
!U. S. SHIPS OF 
A NEW TYPE

CADORNA RENEWS DRIVE
AGAINST AUSTRIAN FORCES

! ENGLAND TO 
WEAR KILTS

OF BULLY American Vessels Supplying 
Battle Squadrons Reach 

French Ports
CARRIED HUGE CARGO
Accompanied by Newly 

Constructed Sub. Chasers

Offensive Resumed on Carso Front; After Heavy Artillery Battle, Italians Penetrated 
Foe Lines, as Admitted Even by Austrians—Heavy Firing on ~

: ! French Front Also

National Scottish Costume 
May Replace Trousers in 

Old Land

MEASURE OF ECONOMY
Wearing of the Kilts Advo

cated in Various 
Sources

1BISSING By Courier Leased Wire
Vienna, June 11.—Vii 

last night reads as follows :
“Eastern and Southeast fronts : the situa ton is unchanged.
“Italian front : The attack, which has been expected for some time, of the sixth Italian 

army on The Sette communi Plateau and in the Suganivalley. has begun. After careful ar
tillery preparation lasting for several dayszttie enemy yesterday threw his infantry into the 
fight on the front between Asiago and the Bren tax River. Northwest of Asiago the Italians 
were successful, after great sacrifices, in penetrating our trenches but in the evening the enemy 
was completely ejected.

“Fjghting was especially obstinate near-Monte Zebic and in the region of Monte Forno, 
where the assault was shattered by the Bravery of the Syrian troops. In the Sugani Valley, 
all enemy attacks collapsed.

“Isonzo front : Nothing special to report.”
French Official

Paris, June 12.—Noon.—Violent artillery engagements in the region of Californie Plat- 
the Aisne front and in the Champagne are reported in to-day’s war office announcement. 

The statement follows :
“The artilery fighting was rather violent in the region of Californie Plateau and south 

of Cofbny. In the Champagne the bombardment of our positions at Mont Blond and Mont 
Carnillet was spirited at about midnight. -We repulsed with ease German reconnoitering parties 
at several points and took prisoners.”

2—An official statement issued by the war office

Tribute Paid by Premiér 
Lloyd-George to Dead 

Nationalist Hero

GAVE LIFE FOR CAUSE
Though Well Over Age, Ma

jor Redmond Did Share 
at Front

#y Courier Leered Wire.
Paris, June 12. — A corres

pondent of the Journal, des
cribes a visit aboard the first 
American ships of a new type 
which arrived recently at a 
French port. He says a steamer 
which he calls “J” belongs to a 
class of vessels which accompany 
the squadron far from its base 
and are capable of keeping it 
constantly supplied with food, 
coal and materials for repairs. 
The “J” did not come alone but 
was accompanied by one of the 
new boats constructed for pur
suit of submarines. The “J” 
brought thousands of tons of 
wheat flour in k miscellaneous 
cargo, he says, and a veritable 
mountain of medicine and sur
gical dressings. A huge electric 
crane on the deck keeps unload
ing the cargo to waiting trains 
aligned along the quay. A large 
number of German and Aus
trian prisoners assisted unload
ing the “J".________

Memorandum of Late Gov
ernor General Betrays 

Depth of Hun Cruelty
TO DETHRONE RULER

And Annex Country the 
Sole Possible Policy of 

Germany

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 1.—Correspon

dence of the Associated Press). 
—Kilts may replace trousers 
for civilian dress. Their adop
tion is under serious considera
tion in many parts of England 

,.as a result of the government 
advice that men should wear 
material, with a view to econ
omize in dye-stuffs.

Another argixnent advanced 
in favor of the kilt is the ad
vice of physicians who say that 
it Is the ideal dress for boys, be
cause it gives them the greatest 
warmth around the stomach, 
and greater freedom than trou
sers.

« - London, June 12 (viaHeater’s Ot
tawa Agency) — Premier Lloyd 
George announced in the House of 
Commons to-day the position of the 
convention on the Irish question. He 
stated that the Government had 
sought to secure representatives of 
the every day life of Ireland. They 
had invited the county councils and 
burough councils to send their chair
men and the urban councils to select ' 
two representatives. The churches 
would be represented by four Cath
olic Bishops, the Arch-Bishops of 
Dublin, and Dr. John, Irwin, moder
ator of the Presbyterian Assembly.

After Mr. Devlin had asked the 
Premier, as a preliminary to the 
convention, which he said, all hoped 
would succeed, to announce the re
lease of the Sinn Fein prisoners, Mr. 
Lloyd George expressed the deep 
sense' of loss pervading the House at 
the death of Major Redmond, one of 
its best known, oldest and best, lov
ed members. The Premier said he , 
could not adequately express the sor
row they must feel at the time of 
this : lovable and chivalrous fig
ure. Although above the military age 
Major Redmond had voluntarily 
sought the perils and privations of 
war with cheerful courage.
House would never forget, continued 
the Premier, the appeal which Major 
Redmond made on his last appear- , 
ance in the Commons. He had parti
cipated in some of the bloodiest bat
tles of the war, and looked worn and 
aged with privations that his year» 
unfitted him to bear, and none to 

HH challenge him if he had claimed that
By Courier Leased Wire. he bad done his share. Major Red-

Paris June 12—The French cham- mond was, above all, an Irish pa- 
ber of. deputies has already voted triot, and felt that Ireland’s greatest 
100 000,000,ObO fràncs in war cred- opportunity to win liberty for herself 
it according to a report made by was by fighing side by side with 
Raoul Péret, reporter for the Bud- Britain in the great world struggle 
get Committee of the Chamber of for freedom. It was for Ireland that 
deputies. This sum includes^ the. he gave his life, 
credits for the third loan of .1917, J Mr. Lloyd George, In conclusion, 
and 7,000,000,000 francs advanced quoted Major Redmond’s last speech, 
to France’s allies. This report says recalled that he was carried tenderly 
in part: , aha reverently from the battlefield

“The committee has introduced by Ulster soldiers in an Ulster am- 
few modifications in the spending balance, and declared that the ap- 
bills. The Government asked .for peai be had just read now came to 
9,843,>000,000 francs and the com- them all from a grave on the frontier 
miitèe increased the figure to 9,871,-. of the land which "Redmond gave his 
000,000. The revenue receipts are „fe to liberate. The premier’s speech 
more and more satisfactory and the ^ heard ,n solemn anence. 
national defence bonds are Pereas g,r Edward Carson, in paying 8 
ingly successful The total salesof tr,bute to Major Redmond, mention-

2 UKIHIOOOO0APfrancs d ed that he himself had strongly ad-
total 2,960,000,000 francs. vised the Ulster conference to enter

"The committee endorses the the convent|on he said. Ulster
Government toj introduce a series or men and NationalIsts could fight side

w,nW hHn„ u Lalk over by side in the common cause of hu-
11 b gThese new forces man liberty, certainly he would do 

These new rorces ^ utmogt tQ agsiBt In an irlsh so
lution which would meet the 
of libertv of all parties In Ireland.

How Redmond Died.
London-, June 12.—According to 

official details supplied to his rela
tives, the late William H. Redmond, 
who was killed in battle, had a post 
with a staff division which justified 
his remaining at headquarters. Mr. 
Redmond earnestly insisted .that it 
was hjs wish to accompany his regi
ment In the- advance, and the Gen
eral reluctantly consented,

Mr. Redmond was leadin#hts men 
in an attack in the Wytschaete ■■ 
Wood when he was wounded. He did ’ 
not recover consciousness and died 
later In the field hospital. His body 
wâs taken to the little village of 
Loore, where it was buried Saturday 
at the urgent request of the Nuns in 
the private garden of their convent, 
at the foot of a grotto and a statue 
erected in honor of Our Lady of 

a Lourdes.
The funeral service was conducted 

by chaplains of the Ulster and Irish 
divisions, the grave was decorated 
with flowers by children of the vil
lage, and a volley was fired over it 
by a company from the Ulster end 
Irish divisions.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen via London, May 2b.

- - ( Correspondent of the Associated 
Press)—The memorandum of the 
late governor general Bissing of Bel
gium, in which he advocated the an
nexation of the little Kingdom as the. 
sole possible policy for Germany, is 
published in full in Greater Germany, 
a review issued by deputy Bacmeistev 
of the Prussian diet, national Liberal 
and annexationist. The unashamed 
nakedness with which the memor
andum calls for the dethronement of 
the Belgian Royal House, the exploit-
atlon of Belgian resources and pre- T)Ay A XTZ^T?ïê1 s K' «UMnnvt.
cument was never intended for public - - —,j jp

Jr RUM Irik
CAUCASUS

eau nil

Many important newspapers 
have come out for the kilt and 
the presence of thousands of 
Scottish troops in all parts of • 
the country has made the cos
tume popular with many civil- . . 
tons. ________ ________ ...
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BILLION
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view.

Von Bissing recognizes that Ger- 
manv can have little hope of making 
friends of Belgians after the

ns. against "illusions of possible 
reconciliation;’’ and calmly counts up 
the value of booty from Belgium and 
the advantages of pocketing the coun
try from a military, naval and econ
omic standpoint. He points out that 
the offensive prosecution of the pre
sent war wasÿ possible only through 
the invasion of Belgium and speaks 
regretfully of the fact that the Ger
man right wing had to squeeze labor
iously past the Dutch province Or 
Limburg.

The memorandum says that 
strategic aim of the present war is to 
gain room for the concentration and 
advance of German armies m a new 

against England and France ann 
without the "possession of Bel

gium it is doubtful if the new war 
could be prosecuted on an effective 
basis. Rushing the subject of the 
policy of the Iron Hand, von Bissing 
laments the mistakes of a vacillating 
policy of conciliation, as attempted in 
Alsace-Lorraine and Germtyi Bolant. 
and says they must never he repeat- 
wl in Belgium. He warns against the 
idea that the establishment of a 
Flemish state would be adequate to 
secure German interests, they absolu- 

requiring- the absorption of all 
Belgium*.

According to von 
sorption -of Belgium mu«t not be dis
cussed at any peace conference. L __ 
only the right, of conquest speak.

!war.
war ?.«

Men From 20 to 45 are to be Called by Classes—Imprison
ment For Failure to Report- Slackers Cannât Escape 
by Getting Married—Sir Robert Says That Canadians 
at the Front Must be Sustained — Laurier Says He 
Will Give Bill Earnest Consideration

Is Already Made by French 
Chamber of Deputies in 

War Credits

SEVERAL LOANS MADE

American Ambulance Driv
ers and Nurses Land 

in France

Bandits of Achmet Juti Are 
Reconciled With Their 

Neighbors
HAD LAWLESS CAREER

Ten Years of Pillaging and 
Raiding Brought to 

an End

i
i

The

the

embark. By July 8, 1915, the forces i the government’s action, and the ne- 
had been increased to 150,000, andicessary Parliameritary appropria
te) 250,000 by October 30, 1915. Dur-1lions were passed unanimously, 
lug 1916 Sir Robert said many dele
gations from all parts of the country 
hqd urged the government to adopt 
compulsory military service. (Hear 
hear). At that time he had explain
ed to ; them the difficulties of such 
action.

hundredOttawa, June 12.—One 
thousand men between the ages of 20 
and 45 will be called into military 
service ,bÿ the Government of Cana- 

By Courier Leased Wire. Ida. The legislation that will provide
I'etrograd, via London, June 12 the reinforcements to keep the Cana- 

Bandits of Kakhaetia, in the Cau- dian d|Vlsiqns in the firing line were 
casus, who, under a local Rob Roy, j introduced into the Commons by 
Achmet Juti for ten years have ter-1gj,. Robert Borden yesterday after
rorized the dwellers in the valleys, I noon in an address that will become 
murdering, plundering and kidnapp- historic. The Prime Minister at the 
ing women, have just effected a re- I end of a masterly review of the ev- 
conciiiation with their victims, uu ents that led up to a frank statement 
der romantic circumstances. After I of the urgent need for men brought 
the revolution the Kakhattians or- j ^ Conesrvative members of the 
ganized self defense societies and a House to their feet in an outburst of 
short time ago called a mass meet- cbeering when he declared that no 
ing at Gudjiani railway station, I matter what the consequences, he 
from which a raid against the rob- would not shrink from the determin- 
bers was proposed. During the |ation t0 gUpport and sustain the 
meeting envoys of Achmet appeared CanadiaB troops at the front. He did 
armed to the teeth, and announced I n<jt attempt to ignore the sentiment 
that although they Had no conscien- that blazes through Quebec. Rather 
tious objections against continuing L chose with deliberate emphasis, 
the feud, they were equally willing tQ warn the men responsible for that 
to conclude peace. The obdurate agitation of the consequences
Kakliaetians replied that bandits I m,„bt [0row the sowing of the seed 
already captured by them mus» be l{ the dlscord. 
lianded over to the authorities for 1
punishment. The meeting promised .. .
to end in a general disagreement In opening the Premier said that 
when more bandits appeared escort-, in view of the importance of this 
ing Achmet’s wife a beautiful youug measure and the great public inter
woman of Christian origin, whom est in it, he would make a much ful- 
Achrnet after kidnapping in 1913, 1er explanation than was usual. He 
converted into a devoted partner. I began’ by drawing the attention of 

Following the example of the Sa-1 the House to the events of nearly 
bine woman the bandits wife fell three years ago. to Germany’s inten
on her knees, shed tears and so tion to speedily assassinate Bel- 
touched the hearts of the Incensed gium’s rights and liberties, to crush 
citizens that peace was concluded I France, to make eventual 'peace with 
on the spot. A resolution was Russi£, to have the British Empire 
adopted declaring that the infamies stand aside so thak it might later 
committed by the bandits were due meet the fate of France and Bel- 
to the demoralizing influence of the gium, In order that Germany might 
autocracy. A committee was des- dominate the world, 
patched to the Minister of Justice I sir Robert declared that Germany 
with a petition asking for the quash-1 had proceeded to carry out her plans 
ing of pending prosecutions. by methods so barbarous and revolt

ing that Canada and the whole 
world stood " aghast.

“As to Canada’s determination,”

war
that “My message was construed as a 

pledge in many parts of the country, 
ft was not issued as a pledge. It was 
the authorization of a further in
crease in the Canadian Expedition
ary Forces: but It has been deemed 
to have been a pledge made on be
half of the government and the peo
ple of this country, and I am content 
so to regard it. There was a splendid 
response to that appeal. In three 
and one-half months more than a 
hundred thousand men enlisted. The 
need as it then appeared seemed to 
be served. But later on it became 
apparent that the struggle would ex- 
ceed all anticipations. A second 
division had gone to the front, then 
a third went, and finally a fourth. 
The ‘ need of reinforcements became 
greater, while the recruiting during 

he summer and autumn of 1916 be
came less.

A Force of 500,000.
“It waq on the first day of Janu

ary, 1916,” said Sir Robert, “that I 
to the Canadianissued a message 

people in' which I announced that 
Canada’s authorized forces would be 
Increased to 500,000 men. In that 
message I used these words: ‘By the 
greatness of the need our future ef
forts must be measured.’ The neces
sary Order-in-Council was passed on 
the 12th January, 1916, and was 
laid on the table of the House. So 
far 'as I can remember, no criticism 
was made in Parliament of the ac
tion which the government thus 
took. No motion was moved against

tely
Bissing the ah-

are
there would be no room 
bert and his dynasty and the ™em0*" 

quotes approvingly the ad 
vance of MachiveUi. that under such 
circumstances, a king or regent 
should be put out of the war if nee 
. ssary by death. Under the von 
Bissing scheme Belgian Industry is 
not to be killed entirely, but. is to bo 
subjected to such conditions as will 
permit Germany to use It as a lever 
for fixing prices on the world m 
ket, in German interests. In the sam 
way Belgium’s coal WPPly » 
Germany an econotpT. monoply on the

that
Tour for National Service.

“In the autumn of 1916, I made a, 
tour of six provinces of this Domin
ion, in aid of National Service. I 

accompanied by the Director of 
And the duty of

andum
ORDER IN WHICH MEN 

ARE TO BE DRAFTED
Germany's Intention. measures 

timates
a billion francs, 
are destined to cover the permanent 
expenditure in which /■ henceforth 
should be included payments in con
nection with the National debt, over 
two and a half billions interest on 
the funded floating debt and over 
two millions for military and civil 
pensions.

“As for war expenses they will be 
continued to be assured by tempor
ary credits.

Boulogne, June 12—Another, in
stalment of the vanguard of the Am
erican ■ army has arrived in France 
in the form of 150 ambulance driv
ers and 75 nurses. Preceded by p 
British military band they marched 
through the streets to their quar
ters amid the enthusiastic cheers of 
the population. _______

OIL INDUSTRY GROWING.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amster, via London, June 12.— 
The Wolff Bureau, the official Ger
man News Bureau, has sent out 
telegram from Bucharest, saying that 
thé Roumanian oil Industry, “despite 
the ruthless enemy destruction last 
fall,” is rapidly recovering. The tele
gram says that the production is in
creasing weekly and fully meeting the 
needs of the army.

National Service, 
service was emphasized to vast audi
ences whose response was inspiring. 
After my return a delegation of 
representatives of organized ilabor 
waited upon me, their mission being 
one of enquiry with regard to the 
National Service cards, and they de
manded from me a pledge that un
der no circumstances would coto^ 
pulsory military service be enforced 
in this country, I gave them a reply 
on the spot and I followed that up 
by a letter which was published in 
the press of this country aqd which 
bears date the 27th December, 1916. 
■that letter contains the following 
passage: “You have asked me for 
an assurance that under no circum
stances will conscription be under
taken or carried out. As I stated to 
you at our interview. I must decline 
to give any such assurance. I hope 
that conscription may not be neces
sary, but if it should prove the only 
effective method tff preserve the ex
istence of the state and ot the instit
utions and liberties which we enjoy, 
I should consider it necessary and 1 
should not hesitate to act accordtng-

idealsClass 1.
Ages 20 to 28, single or wtd- 

wtthout dependents.
Class 2»

Ages 24 to 28, single or wtd- 
without dependents.

Class 8. 
lAges 29 to 84, single or wid

owers without dependents.
Class 4.

Ages 20 to 28, married, 
widowers with dependents.

Class 5.'
Ages 24 to 28, married or 

•widowers with dependents.
Class 6.

Ages 29 to 84, married or 
. widowers with dependents.

Class 7,
Ages 35 to 41, single or wid

owers with no dependents.
Class 8.

Ages 85 to 41, 
widowers with dependents.

Class ».
Ages 42 to 45, single or wid- 

witli no dependents.
Class 10.

Ages 42 to 45, married or 
widowers with dependents.

owers

owers

continent.
Von

tatorstdpTor^nany years, and says 
that “reforms introduced must to 
based ota military might. ___

Bissing foresees the necessity 
of his style of dic-

or,,

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, June 

12. — Rain has 
fallen again 
heavily in Sas
katchewan and 
Manitoba, also 
in Quebec and 
parts of the Mar
itime provinces.

Forecasts.
Moderate t o 

fresh southerly 
winds*, fair and 
warm to-day and 
on Wednesday.

GERMAN OFFICIAL.
Berlin, June 12, via London, 4.35

P-m__An attack by German seaplanes I said Sir Robert, “there was never a
in Russian bases in the Baltic is an-[moment’s doubt: (Cheers). Our 
nounced by the Admiralty. The state-j nation was united in a common pur- 
ment follows: pose. Men of all parties expressed

“Some of our seaplane squadrons ! the most resolute and vehement de-
on / dbrrbesd Z torf ISV'JS&'SZ? U &
Russian ^se^at Ubau (onTheVst reaped by ail that.the future of civ- 
of Courland), and Arensberg Oselis Illation and humanity was at 
Island, (all at the entrance to' the stake. then reT,ewed
Gulf of Riga). Part the miUt y Itbe eborts Canada had made in car- 
buildings were almost destroyed by lng out ber share in the struggle 
fire. Our seaplanes returned undam- |agalngt Germany. Within six weeks 
aged I 33,000 trained men were ready to

married or

!

ly.”
“Early in February, 1917, I left 

for England and in March last I saw 
at the front a Canadian army corps 

Continued on page six
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! Tea Drafts of Various Ages and Classes 
to be Made Upon the Manhood of Canada

Conscription Bill Introduced Into House
Yesterday; The Speech of Sir Robert r”

Mr

Redmond’s Death Knits Irish Factions Closer
-

)ftensive Resumed by Italians on Carso Front
TWO-CENTSTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JUNE 12,1917.FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR 4C

ays
bolstering
OF ALL KINDS

. Williman
167. Opera House Blk.

y Wanted
To Learn 
ting Business.

Apply—
n, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

tone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
ÏANING, PRESSING, 
NG AND REPAIRING, 
SADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
ids called for and deliver- 
the shortest notice.
W. Beck, 132 Market St

LS WANTED
INTED—Girls for various 
intents of knitting mill, 
wages, light work. Pre
experience not necessary. 

Matson Manufacturing Co. 
Holmedale.

Dealer Can Supply You 
With

tt-UE LAKE BRAND 
DRTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
k'TARIO PORTLAND 
FeNT COMPANY, Ltd. 
lead Office - Brantford

SMOKE
lair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents 
:’s Havana Bouquet Cigafl 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

r. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

,6?B. Railway
Automatic Block Signala).

The Best Route to 
ÏFFALO, ROCHESTER 
DUSE, ALBANY, NEW
RK, PHILADELPHIA, 
kSHINGTON, BOSTON, 
VELAND, PITTSBURGH 
;h Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
Boston; also New York, Bos- 
Hamilton
THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton
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NEWS OE NOW , m ♦♦♦ ❖z —1is AT J. M. YOUNG & CO. ;1TREÈT *Big Real Estate Deal is Re
ported From Teeterville

OLD RESIDENTS DEAD

Wm. II. Miller, Old Norfolk 
Pioneer, is Called by 

Death

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
—&—

Officers and Crew of the 
Vigilant for 1917

QUALITY FIRST ❖♦>

■fc
U „

? ■ V

i ❖♦>
;

❖Completely Restored To Health 
By “Fruit-a-tives”

♦>- s
9 ❖tÇIUM

|.M£«KeM... :
1 ' " *owiew ->S 882 Sr. Viukb Sr., Mottwal.

racy,noheVK^X _ i . “In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill
l‘i .---V» \\V;- •Z6,WEBOC ■’ with Acute Stomach Trouble and 

Vneoe^ j dropped in the street. I was treated 
>****~.,^- sr.Eioi vSjal _ . . i by several physicians for nearly two

years, and my weight dropped from 225 
I ° -JÿggSSts V pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
« toiueu l of my1 friends adviséd me to try “Fruit-

.a0EGS^2JfSÆ2ii«- a-tives”. / began to improve almost 
r" Roveaixt «nth the first dose, and by using them,

,------A I recovered, from the distressing
vBtts/r Stomach Trouble—and all pain and

**Kx*- jpg Htp&s Çf > F ' Constipation were cured. Now I weigh
"TOSS208 pounds.
u___•=s^aMIs!£S^sr • s. <g_ a-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ay we
fflWf’S WED. AFTERNOON 

BARGAIN LIST;

en►re ❖Y il
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fpOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
* and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Slmcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladles ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

❖
❖FROM 3 TO

5 PM ❖
❖TtUY YOUR INSURANCE —lire, 

life, accident—any kind, from T. 
E. Langford, 33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Slmcoe. T«^#*VAnd farmj realty for

PLEANINd'^JiND PRESSING, re- 
palrs and tiiteralions. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
inson street, Slmcoe. Phone 410.

❖Black Poplin Coats, $6.90Simcoe, June 12—From Our Own 
Correspondent—We are reliably ad
vised that Chas. Edegworth and son, 
of Teeterville, have sold to A . J. H. 
Green, of Simcoe and Isaac J. Bank, 
of Hagersville, formerly of Norwich, 

Flour .Mill
property at Teeterville. The Edge- 
worths taking over in the deal the 
business block on Colborne St 
occupied by the 
Company
on O’CaiT street. Mr. Ross Edge- 
worth will come to Simcoe as a part
ner in the Norfolk Milling Co. The 
mill property in the transfer has 
been recently overhauled and a new 
concrete flume and spillway built. 
Wë understand that Mr. Pank will 
operate the mill and that Mr. Green 
also will move out to Teeterville. 

Two Deaths at County Home 
Mrs. Tlios. Lee, aged 80, died. 

The funeral will be held from the 
Thome of her sister, Mrs. Chas. Al

len, Victoria Street, to St. John’s, 
Woodhouse, to-morrow.

John Lewis, aged seventy-five and' 
formerly well known in Woodhouse 
township, died on Friday at the 
County Home, a VictIBt of cancer in 
ithe face. The remains were interred 
at the farm in Saturday. ; : ;

Norfolk Pioneer Dies Abroad 
The remains of Wm. H. Miller ar

rived here for interment yesterday 
morning by the west-bound Wabash. 
The funeral to Oak wood will be held 

; 1 this afternoon from the residence of 
î * his sister, Miss Miller, Colborne St., 
* south. Deceased was a son of the 

late Capt. W. G. Miller, sailor on the 
great lakes, lumberman and boat- 
builder, who in his day built up
wards of twenty-five lake craft.

Deceased has reached the ripe age 
of 82 years. His father was but a 
few weeks short of the century 
mark. '

Children’s Dresses, $1.00
Children's Gingham Dresses in checks 
and plaids, sizes 4 to 14 years, well made 
and good range of styles, on sale from 
3 to 5 Wednesday 
afternoon, price..

❖
10, only Ladies' Coats, made of good qual
ity black mercerized poplin, 3-4 length, 
full ripple and belted styles, with large 
collars, braid trimmed, range of sizes up 
to 46, on sale Wednesday d»/» Qfk 
from 3 to 5 p.m., sale price.. tPVst/V

❖: ❖«
:

*v>the 190 acre farm and Ï. $1,00 ❖FRESH BRITISH GAINS 
Map showing the latest gains made 

by the British in Messines region. 
All the ground won in the previous 
attacks has been retained.

❖«____ now
Norfolk Milling 

and the Green residence
c|2i|tr

A«5
Middy Blouses, $1.00 %60**8 Cotton Root Compound. ♦> ♦>:FIGHT EKES 

: HE MI LIFE
Wash Skirts at $1.69 ;___. A safe, reliable regulating

medicine. Sold in three de- 
KgSt grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
WWW No. 2, $3; No. S, $5 per box. 
vSt Sold by all druggists, or «ont 
►“V prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK IWEOfCINE CO., 
10B0NT0, ONT. (Fireirly Wledser.)

X Ladies’ and Misses’ Blouses, made good 
quality English drill, all sizes in white 
or white trimmed stripes or plain colors, 
on sale Wednesday afternoon d*"| AA 
3 to 5 p.m., price................tpJLeVV

Vthe following list as officers and crew 
of the Vigilant, 1917:

P. C. Robinson, Captain, Dover; 
C. A. Lyoijts, 1st Officer. Dover; H. F. 
Henry, 2nd officer/ Dover; . W. J, 
Thompson, Bosn, Dover; M. A. Morris 
Chief Engineer, Dover ; E. R. Strop!-.), 
2nd "Engineer, Dover; V. L. Giffin, 
3rd Engineer, Dover; A. Lawson, 
Chief Steward. Dover; T. Elliolij Asst 
Steward, St. Thomas; M. Btffivaiv, 
Chief Cook, Wiarton; H. Puzey, Asst. 
Cook,-Simcoe; L. Allan, K.R.A,,- Sim
coe; C. Gamble, E.R.A., Dover ; M. 
Poole, Q. M., St. Thomas; F. Stott, 
Q. T-homaRt-G; Moisis, Q.M.,
Pt. Ryerse; H. Sloan Scagitpj Dover; 
C. Schraip, seaman, Dover: Ç, Blight, 
Seaman, RMgetown; G. Wdlch, sea
man, Dover; "H. Law-, seaman, Dover; 
Osborne, Simcoe; Douglas Porter, 
Simcoe; W. Dyer, Messboy, Dover; 
F. Dickerson Messboy, Dover; R. 
Montrose, fireman, Vittoriaj R. Ban
nister, fireman, Dover; 
fireman, Simcoe; H. Morris, fireman, 
Pt. Ryerse: H. Dell, coalpasser, Sim
coe; C. Palmerston, coalpasser, Siru-

6 dozen Ladies' Wash Sport Skirts, made 
of splendid quality bedford cord with or ♦’* 
without belts and pockets, all sizes and A 
worth $2.00 and $2.25, on sale (j> -J AA 
3 to S p.m., sale.pri&e...... tp

t
$

:A
t♦>

tNow is the Time For All 
Amateur Gardeners to 

Wage War

ADVICE OF EXPERTS
. -----—. ;

Butterfly Eggs Hatch Trou
blesome Cabbage | 

Worms

Children’s Dresses, 59c
Children’s White Lawn Dresses, embroi
dery and lace trimmed, mother hubbard 
and French styles, sizes 6 months to 6 
years, some slightly soiled, regular 85c tq 
$1.25, on sale 3 to 5 p.m. 
priced at...'

♦2 Vyi
House Dresses, $1.59

5 dozen Ladies' House Dresses, made of *♦* 
chambray, gingham and percales, in var- *-* 
iety of styles and colors, regular $2.00. 
on sale 3 to 5 p.m. 
sale price................

Axf !

ts m. i t.xf ï

59c ..... $1.59 th r i î
A Xt

U Ladies* Knitted Drawers, 29c
Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, umbrella styles 
all sizes, regular 35c., Wednesday 
from 3 to 5 p.m., sale price.............V

Children’s Fancy Parasols X?«

T♦>

ii
lChildren's Fancy Parasols, good strong A 

frame, comes in sky and pink, on sale . A 
from 3 to 5 p.m. O pT „ | «*«
Sale price.......................................................OvV £
Ladies’ Silk Windsor Ties, in all colors, 4>
also efub stripes, regular up to
50c., on sale 3 to 5 p.m., sale price
Silk and Satin Ribbons in good quality in 4>
all shades, 5 in. wide, on sale 1 O ^
3 to 5 p.m., sale price, yard.............lOt ♦

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, full fashion, fast Y 
black, all sizes on sale from 3 to -| QY 
5 p.m., at.pair...... lOv *-*

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, with sle top, Y 
full fashioned, all sizes, black only, on 

. sale 3 to.5 p.m.,
sale pricè per pair...............
3 dozen Bathing Caps, good range of col
ors, sale price from 3 to 
5 p.m., for...............

zThose amateur gardeners who 
have their seed all in, must now pre
pare to fight the natural enemies of 
plant life. This work is not nearly 
so hard as preparing the soil for the 
seed, but must not be. neglected if a 
crop is to be ensured. Constant at-

ÏÏU". 4 on sale Wed. Afternoon
tr&SGir&trszi st % from 3 to 5 pm-
from ,eggs^laid by the common but- V white Habutai Silk, 36 in. wide, good
Sg-£SS3SSX’J£Sit X hea'T I™11»- "Wbr $1.00, sale fiQ„
get busy." A Tiu^'/'sipg shot” dust- >* price from 3 to 5 p.m......... ....................Uwv
«d over .eacli:plajftÆt,,all that is ne- ♦> _ 1
55tS^fJrK5f4i*ft: 4 2 1-2 yards for $1.00
tine leave*.tfig p«Ydpjp will adhere to Natural Color Shantung Raw Silk, 33-in. 
ippucatj/W°ay ’ 4e iiSray -hiH f wide nice clean silk and Worth75c yard^, 
used when ÿbàa’siiaty the powder will On Sale from o to 5 p.m., ti? "1 AA 

^prevent tbp 'cfestrai%k of the grow- 2 1-2 yards for................... .. . ... «P-LeUV
ing head. ’ Even, wlttyi the worms Jp 
have ,h»d comlfieraij(ç Qrpgresd
eaten (ftp lÂllgsr» jjÿjS °L
center Of .tlie. titant^Sui aplnicatron of 
slug shot wilt crestroy the destroy
ers,, and' (Î4hi quickly

Slug sii'ot 'is h nori-pdisonous ; tn- 
seçthùdp apdJs.ueithpr dangerous to 
tlie ipel-sott a'ppfying It nor to the 
fruit and V'eifetd'bW treated. It may 
be used Tor th#•Hdbtradtloh of bugs, 
beétiès," gré eh- afid black; flies, slugs,
•worms aWd ratèfpiliars, etc.

To Destrbÿ Aphids; Etc.
Tobaccd1'Wtr'aW'Iti anotlier effec

tive insecticide, and may be used ef- 
■fectivelytin the ftower garden or for 
thé protection of ' vegetables. The 
prepared extract is-rather expensive, 
but at the same time more reliable 
than the home brewed article, 
little of the prepared extract goes a 
long way. It may be diluted to the 
extent of one part extract to .400 
parts water for' the more tender 
plants, and can be recommended for 
use against insects, especially green 
flies on roses or other plants subject 
to attack.

The use of whale oil soap is an
other effective means of combating 
insects, especially on trees or plants 
where insects eggs affect the 'bark.
For insects dissolve a pound in a gal
lon of water and. apply with a spray 
pump or ' sÿnhgè." For bark insects 
dilute with wateç,.to the consistency 
of paint, and apply to .the affected 
parts with a. brush like paint.

Paris green is generally used to 
dés troy potato bugs. It may be ap
plied either in tire powder or mixed 
in ivater end sprayed oil. Dry ap- 
plleatldhs are made by mixing one 
part paris green with'50 to 100 parts 
cheap flour, plaster, etc. ' This is 
dusted oil while the leaves are damp.
The most
to dissolve the poison In water and 
spray on, or apply with water can. A 
heaping teaspoonful of powder to a 
two-gallon water can has proven of 
sufficient strength.

With these four insecticides—slug 
shot, tobacco extract, whale oil soap 
and paris green—a good-sized gard
en where a dozen or more different 
kinds of vegetables, besides fruit 
bushes, roses and other flowers are 
grown yearly, lias been kept reason
able free of insect pests, and no real 
loss has been sustained. There are 
dozens of ' other preparations that 
might be added; each has its partic
ular virtue and many of them woulfi 
prove valuable. There is little use, 
however, in loading up with 57 dif
ferent varieties when less than half- 
dozen will serve the. purpose.

Other Pest Destroyers
For insects that eat foliage, fruits, 

or- flowers, many poisonous insec
ticides are prescribe#. No doubt the 
poisonous insecticides are more de
structive to 'insect life than rion- 
pbisonous preparations,' but for ob
vious reasons, many prefer the use 
of the latter. The poisonous insecti
cides used for the destruction of fol
iage-eating insects are arsenate of 
lead, Paris green or hellebore. Non- 
poisOndiis insecticides for the same 
purpose are Persian powder, slug 
fthot, fir tree oil, kerosene emulsion, 
tobacco extract or tobacco dust.

Insects that .stick, the juices of 
plants such as lice, green and black 
flies, red spiders, scale and mealy

tH. Waffle,I : ♦>
t.; Look up and cheer up.

I j Even if your eye-sight is \) 
I : bad. We can remedy the ; j 

i | defect with proper glasses. \ \ 
j j It makes no difference 11 

i i whether the frame be \ ; 

! made of gold or brass neir : ; 

| ther will help your eye- V, 
j sight. It is not the looks : ! 

■ ; of things so much as the '! 

' 1 way you lobk that is of in- \ ; 

i i terest to you. Let us ad- \ • 

; ; Just the proper glasses to j : 

i; your eyes, and you will jj

X Silk Bargains t
X :coe. 25c i

iSkipper of the 
Gospel Ship DeadWm. H. Miller married Margaret 

Elizabeth, daughter of the late Dan
iel McCall, of St. Williams and by 
lier had two sons. One of these, Wm.
A. now resident in Chicago; aecem-

F8^4&*5S68,jS,.|«6 JSZSsSabSgaMSTi.i»s kécdpfl -fifr whs Miss Bâïharà Fondenee the^oQ atpd Phess) ^ 
Bray, -of Oakville, by wlieip tfcre tiapt. Luke Iîièfo'Jl^iline.pf the
•was? Ao issiie, and Tieb death aiiter most successful Aipj^Wan mtesi 
a brief-imiied life later- followed les in japan Üà^d'! X 
by a .third marriage to Miss Francis, 1 ' .P wLiA.n ,daughbarl..:oL.;tlie- lat» Rev. Abrain Captain Jtfieiroll,. ffras known «
Austin, Woodfiouse. A family of “skipper of tge jigospdl^Shijj,” 
*w<HbgB4»*1oer daitekleWi bfrsaer- H»c wlÿi which

_ tills- union, of whom all except one he visited-praetfcallf^mT nook ani

• find you have perfect vis• }; ^°Mr“wter came up from Burling- cranny of thelslandi Qtnhe Inland
" ton and ran thé mill on the 4th con. Sea, working in a _field In which he
* of Walslngham, from about 1850 to was almost; atone, combating Ignor-

I! tali^ and ^ McBurney* and tor T ttom ance and vïc^among à ^orP^
■ • wot-ked the “Baker” farm ini Char- P,e- In hundreds of villages on the 
; ; iottevilje. Some eighteen or twen- Islands of these waters Captain 
1 ! yTe^rs a?° J*6 went to Manchester, Bickell was known as Mentor eoun-
® deatb!’ aSd ^ thei ' yntl- hia selor and friend, a man whose heart’

' His bereaved wife and one daugtr- was in the welfare of the people 
ter. Miss Mabel, accompanied the re- among whom he worked. His deafim of l own^mUy, three sisters îs a serrons Wow> the ~ work of 

and one brother survive. Christian Missions in Japan.
Î ; Mrs. Sarah .Tull, of Detroit, Mrs. Though but 48 years of age, Capt.
• • Lunday Jackson and Miss Miller, of Bickell had been in Mission work in
I ’ Simcoe, and Israel Miller, of Tor- Japan under the American Baptist 
; ! °hto. Foreign Mission Board since 1898.

Dr. Willet G. Miller, of Toronto, His early life was spent on the sea, 
probably the most distinguished geo- where lie went to restore a feeble 
logist of his day, is a nephew. fonstitutiop.

By Courier leased Wire. --- t

t50c t.♦>i■ ■ ♦>
ias the Foulard Silks, 25c yardl 39cand
lthe

300 yards Foulard and Tokio Silks, in. - 
$ light and dark colqrs, 27 in. wide and 
* worth today 50c., on sale <)K/*

from 3 to 5 p.m., at, yard................flOv

. • . . .

I•SL
:: Black Sateen, 12 l-2c yard jre-
TA: ; S Fine Black Mercerized Sateen, 29 inches 

wide, fast aniline color, selling regular at 
20c yard, sale price Wed. -JO f-O « 
3 to 5 p.m., per yard........... 4-6il J-

| ion at a small cost. :♦ V* $1.50 Silk Poplins, 98c: :
f
A

V
0 0 A Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in navy, plum, 

A brown, alice, sky, regular $1.50, on sale 
A from 3 to 5 p.m. QQ „

Sale price.................................. »/Ot
Z Ostrich Boas, 32 in. long, finished with 
Z large silk tassels, in black and white, 
Z fawn, grey and white, on sale fl*"f H'K 
X 3 to 5 p.m. at.................................... t];lWO

3: 0 Xi White Poplin, 19c yard
White Poplin or Repp, 36 inches wide, 
fine even cord, suitable for skirts, middys 
etc., selling reg. at 25c. yard, sale 1 A^ 
price, Wed. 3 to 5 p.m., yard...........It/t

: ii iDr. 8. J. HARVEY 1 TAi

; t■

XMFG. OPTICIAN 
: 6 Market Street, South

Phone 1476

; A
t 13.

♦>
:Factory Cotton, 

8 l-2c yard
Heavy Twilled 

White Flannelette, 
8 yards for $1.00

❖ Pure Linen Towels, 
f $1.19 Pair
A
4*4 Pure Linen Fancy Huck Z Towels, 22x44 size, hem- Z stitched, with fancy bor- 

ders, selling reg. at $1.75 
pr., sale price Wednesday 
3 to 5 p.m., AI -| Q 

A per pair.. ... <pA#JLî/

♦>1s; : :
Open Tuesday and Saturday * 

Evenings \ i
i
iI. O. D. E. Notes.

The following donations are ack
nowledged at headquarters:

Windham Centre ladies, 44 prs sox.
Lyhnville Women’s Institute, 20 

pairs 'sox.
St. Paul’s Church, Simcoe, 1 1-2 

dptop^trtta pyjamas, 23 personal ef- 
1 cots bags. ; ;

Shipments; Sox, 15 pairs each to 
Pte. Gordon Thompson, Pte. R. II. 
Hunter, Pte. Bruce Cooper, Pte. Clar
ence Barber, Corp. H. Knight. Gun- 
ner C. C." Gaunt, Sgt. G. T. Shields. 
T«tfb 105 firs.

To Canadian Red Cross, four do;, 
suits pyjamas. -

The Chapter is awaiting expectant
ly the result of next week’s canvas for 
funds.

: jj White Flannelette, 29 in. 
wide, heavy twilled weave, 
free from dressing, sell 
regular 18c yard, sale 
price Wed. 3 to 5 p.m. at
fcïari8...... $1.00

33 in. Factory Cotton, nice 
even weave and free from 
black specks, sells now at 
:10c yard, sale price Wed
nesday, 3 to 5 
p.m., yard. . . . '

CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLES

Harriston (Ont.) Father says Dr.
Cassell’s Tablets Saved bis

Child’s Life.
Mr. Corby, Harriston P. 0.4 Ont,, 

writes: “Our little girl was; weak
from birth and though we tried doc
tors’ medicine and other things she 
got no better: Site just lay in her 
cot and cried, and neighbors all said 
we could not save her, y The doc.-.; 
tors said she had stomach trouble, 
and that her chances-were small, yet 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cured her. The/ 
have been worth their weight in 
gold to us, for we were just giving 
up hope of saving our little daugh
ter if you like; it may help others 
her medicine for children like Ur. 
Cassell's Tablets, 
ter if you like; it may help others 
as the Tablets helped us. ’

A free sample of Dr.
Tablets will be sent to yon on rec
eipt of 5 cents for mailing and pack- 

Address:. Harold V. Richie 
and Co., Ltd., 10 M’Caul St., Tor
onto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness,- An
emia, Nervous Ailments, Nerve Par
alysis,, Palpitation, and Weakness 
in Children. Specially valuable tor 
nursing mothers and during the 
critical periods of life. So.d by 
druggists and storekeepers through
out Canada. Prices: One tube, 60 
cents; six tubes tor the price of 
five. Beware of imitations said to 
contain hypophosphates. Thfe com
position of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets is 
known only to the proprietors, and 
no imitation can ever he the i same. 
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co.,

Al
T

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

3l X812 c3 t
A
1

Extra Bargains in White Cotton
4 80 yards only of Fine White Cotton, 40 inches wide and free from dressing, suitable forZ underwear, night robes, etc., selling regular 
Z a* 20c yard, sale price Wednesday, 3 to 5 p.m. per yard.....

♦> J:POTATO STUFFING. .
Two cups hot mashed potatoes, 

-1 1-4 cups stale bread crumbs, 
cup finely" nil dipped' onions, 1-3 
butter, 1 egg, 1 1-2 teaspoonfuls 
salt, 1 teaspoon sage.

DUTCH CREAM SLAW 
Shred fine (not chop) 1-2 head of 

white -cabbage into a porcelain dish. 
Sprinkle over it 1 tablespoonful of 
sugar, 1-3 teaspoonful salt, 
over all 1-2 cup sweet cream, 1-3 
•cup vinegar. With a spoon beat the 
mixture until it foams, and serve 

with

::
♦>1-4
113ccup

Y
I1common method- is

Odd Ends of News.
Ryerse Bros, have just completed 

transfer to the field of a block of 
3,000 unusually large tomato plants, 
calculated to produce early returns.

Robert Austin is carrying out ex
tensive repairs on the Evaporating 
plaint on Sydenham street, recently 
acquired by the St. Thomas Dehydra
ting Co. through Manager Doolittle.

Eleven flat cars on a west-bound 
freight which passed through Simcoe 
yesterday morning, were loaded with 
gun carriages of a lighter type.

rf

II J. M. YOUNG <& CO I♦>Turn IPublish this let- ♦♦♦

plain or garnished 
leaves, isvyouvwish.

' MASHED POTATOES.
Take 'carrots ana ' wash and peel 

and -put on in boiling water and cook 
until tender. Then mash and season 
with butter, salt and pepper. Take 
a good shaped cup, wet with cold 
water, and fill. Then turn out on 
pretty dish and garnish with parsley. 
If tried once, will use always, as it 
is fine.

lettuce Cassell’s
sene emulsion, extract of tobacco, to- ft * ivr A FIT À TVT 
bacco dust or fir tree oil. Uxxiv fiUlAlN

Fungus diseases, such as mildew, 
spot, dry rot, rust, etc., should be 
promptly treated with Bordeaux mix
ture.

CASTOR IAtog. CASUALTIES For Infants and Children
In Use Pt> Over 30 Years
Always bears —

Signature of

Press Photographs.
Mrs. J. F. McKinnon, of Water

ford, and Mrs. Cutler and Mrs. Clark 
of Toronto visited Mrs. Lawrence 
Thompson, Talbot St., yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Furry, accompanied 
by Miss A. Stringer, were at Marsh- 
ville last week .attending the funeral 
of the late Cyrennus Furry, Mrs. 
Hawthorne and Mrs. Stringer re
maining to visit friends at Fenwick.*

DOINGS AT DOVER.
There" is considerable activity at 

the port. The pound nets are begin
ning to yield their harvests. Yester
day both companies had good hauls. 
The Port Dover Fish company had 
approximately a ton, principally of 
white fish and herring. One sturgeon 
about five five feet long weighed 75 
pounds.

Tlie boys on the Viligant were 
painting the prow of the cutter yes
terday. We were given an opportun
ity to go aboard and found everything 
In ship shape. The log book shows

DIED OF WOUNDS 
Harriston-—Pte. Herbert Chilton. 
Stratford—Pte. George Lindley. 
Wingham—Pte. Ross Forsythe. - 

PRESUMED DEAD 
Stratford—Pte. George Pope.

WOUNDED
London—Driver A. E. Joyes, Pte. 

Reginald Skeggs.
Beaverton—'Lieut. M. H. Roach.

GAS POISONING 
Chatham—Pte. Ernest Reeve.

. ' ® '\
CLYMER GETS TWOMBLEV. 
Manager Bill Clymer of the Louis

ville club, has secured Outfielder 
Twombley from tlie Boston Braves. 
Twombley was with the Orioles last 
season.

A good spray pum-p'should he se
cured so that it will be handy when 
its use is necessary. The cheap tin 
kind are dear at any price; they rust 
out quickly and become useless. A 
brass spray pump will not cost much, 
and will outlive a dozen of the 
cheaper kind, besides it can be oper
ated with one-half the labor.

PARIS GAS LESS 
By Courier Leased Wire

■ Paris, June 12.—The decree or
dering thé shutting off of gas 
thirteen hours daily, has caused con
sternation in Paris, where many in
dustries are "dependent on gas for 
light and power. It is now anhounr 
ed, however, that the measure will 
not be applied to the capital and ™ 
burbs, and it is considered doubtful 
if it will be applied anywhere, 
newspapers point out so many 
replions that will have to be mad. 
that the application of the dci-i" 
appears impossible.

Tfie order does not appear in tl""1 
official journal. It is understood tL u 
it will he discussed at a cabinet meet ■ 
ng this morning.

. , K8CALLOPEO TOMATOES.
One can of. tomatoes. Put a layer 

Into an earthen dish. Strew bits of 
butter over it, with salt and -pepper. 
Then put a layer of rolled crackers, 
then tomatoes, and so on, until the 
dish is.filled., Bake 3-4 of an hour.

for

JOINT MEETING* '
A letter was received in the city 

to-day Intimating that Dr. Clark. 
Liberal M.P. for-Red Deer," who is 
out and out for conscription would 
life "available for a Brantford meet
ing. There is some talk of bring
ing him here to address a gathering 
conjointly with Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shutt, M.P.

WM
CABBAGE.

Cabbage should never be cooked 
with other vegetables or with meats. 
The best way is to prepare the cab
bage and allow it to stand for an 
hour or two 'in cold water. Then take 
a cup of water from the kettle with 
sufficient clear boiling water, a small 
piece of butter and a little salt. Put 
In the cabbage, and boil until tender. 
There will he no disagreeable odor 
In the house it the cabbage is cook- 
pd in this way.

Th"
A CHANCE FOR THOSE

GOING WEST 
Homeseekers’ Excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares, via Cana
dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc
tober 30th, inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger I bug,-can ;Ue ogly destroyed by skin- 
Agent, Toronto, Ont. • irritating insecticides, such as kero-

OhildrcK. Grsf 
FOR FLETCHF.5VS 

CASTO^iA

Up. Tremain s Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, is guarauteed to restore 
gray hair to its natural color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and noil- 
injurious. Price $1.00 post-paid. Write 
Tremain Supply Co., Toronto Ont.

I .

AUCTION SALE 
Auction Sale of hlgh-c 

hold furniture, 
received 
Thomas Lloyd-Jones to si 
lie auction at her resi 
Park Avenue, on Wedne 
13th, at one o’clock th< 
goods: Reception room — 
carved walnut chairs and 
chairs, upholstered in 
Jardinere, Axminster rug. 
Parlor—Four rocking cl 
wicker chair, one upholst 
Chesterfield, Mason and 
right piano, oil paintings 
ary table, and electric fai 
room—Four leather seat 

’ round dining room table, 
sideboard, china cabinet, 
Singer Sewing Machine, 
paintings, a case of sllvei 
Kitchen—Two chairs, k 
Inet, refrigerator, table, 

Basen

S. P.
instructions

dishes, utensils, 
jars, jam, tubs, wringe 
Bedroom No. 1—White 
springs, two Ostermoor 
white dresser with large 1 
nut dresser, chest of drat 
els carpet, electric cleanei 
No. 2—White dresser, 
chair, table, chiffonier. 
No. 3—Metal folding bee 
stead, commode books, 
porch. Single stretcher. . 
large sale, come early, 
several pieces of walnut 
Terms—Cash.

Mrs. Thus. Lloyd-.lon< 
tress.

8. P. Pitcher, Auctic*»

MAI
Of the Leading 

Camps of N01
Ontario

FREE FOR THE
We have prepared for FH 

BUTION a series of seven up 
of the mining districts of 1 
tario, namely

Porcupine Gold Camp 
Cobalt Silver Camp 
Cobalt-South Lorral 
Kirkland Lake Gold Camp 
Boston Creek Mining Cam) 
West Shining tree Mining C 
Sketch Map of Northern 0 

In* mining camps and 
location to the Height of 

The above maps have been < 
pared, are absolutely accurate 
mailed free on application.

n Nil.

ISBELL, PLANT
(Members Standard Stock
Standard Bank Bldg., Toi

32nd Battery
Branti 

Headquarters, 7tl 
BATTERY ORDj 

By Lieut. E. J. Chevens, C 
BATTERY ORD 

N. C. O.’s for duty for i 
14th June—Sergt. R. C. Bti 
W. E. Holmes, Bomb’r. V
well.

NEXT FOR DU 
Sergt. F. Usher, Cori 
Bomb’r. E. H. Kite.

LEAVE OF ABS]
From to-nights parade—I 
R. G. Kite, Corp. W. E.

PARADE
Thursday, 14th June, 191! 
drill order.

E. J. CHEVI 
32nd Battery, C. Fft 

Canai

Daily
except _ _ _
Sunday Dy.Dy.Dy. Dy 

lib. gm. am. am. pi 
AGO 8.0011.001.603.1 
7.02 8.1211.121 12 3.1 
7.15 9.26 11.26 1.26 3.! 
7.28 9.4011.401.40 3.' 

Ht. P. 7.34 0.4611.461468.1
B A?6 7.46 8.6811.56L68 3.I

7.4710.0012.00 2.00 4.1 
F’rs 8.07101812.182.184: 
Gl’S 8.2010.3112-312.314 j 
K’B 8t
Galt 8.88 10.48 12.48 2 48 4.1

salt to roar 01

F. D. 
«’coe 
W’fd 
Ok'ld

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dj 

am. am. am. pm. pa 
Gl’e 7.16 0.1811.131.13 8.

7.28 9.2711.271.27 8.

7.46 0.4611.451.15 8.46 
LV 7.60 0.4711.471.47 3.

Ht. P. 6.02 9.59 11.50 1.59 3J
Ok’d 80610.0612.06 2.06 4.
WTO 8.2110.20 12.20 2 20 4.
B’coe 8.84 10.33 12.33 2 33 4.
Pt. D 9.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.

P’r’s
B’ford

POOR BLOOD A 
. WEAK H

( By F. Raymond Wi

Lack of strength is shout tl 
H violation of the laws of
tome nervousness, unsteady h 
•kin eruptions, dizziness, alee 
palpitation, and with the feel 
Wood is being sapped comes 
^ration. In this condition 
indifferent to all things—and 
with a gloomy, melancholic

given as a statistical 
but of every ten people in th 
fcre suffering from nerve ext 
this number less thai^hftlf 
know that they ha^ glow 
depression of mind, an iro 
dizziness and headache, waï 
spells of extreme exhausi 
attribute it to a 
right one. They 
restless, the why and 
they cannot explain, 
from nerve exhaustion, a coi 
undoubtedly the means of 
misery and crushing more ^ 
other trouble that flesh is h 

Nervous exhaustion will i 
The sufferer who thinks th 
will bring about a restorati 

:mply deluded by a false 
.«alizé that (if the power 
left him), when he becoi 
victim to one cf the many

• It is

A other
languiinJ,

They

follow in its path. 
Those suffering 

or loss of energy as a resu 
mental worry or violation a 
are % quickly restored to 
by Dr. Ward’s special 4 
Ward’s office is located at 79 
Buffalo, N. Y., which is rig 
McKinley Monument. His < 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
to 9 P. M., and Tuesdays, 
Fridays 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 1 

P. M. Consultation and 
talways without charge.
to 1

t

WED. AFTERNOOX 
BARGAINS 3 TO 5

WED. AFTERNOON 
BARGAINS S TO S

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Wednes. and Thurs.
The Greater Vitagraph Co. 

Presents
Peggy Hyland and 

Marc MacDkrmott in 
“Intrigue”

In 5 Acts
Others to fill out our usual 
programme of high class 
pictures and music.
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:»>
[KD. AFTERNOON
AliG AINS :s TO 5 ♦»1♦>1♦>

Wed. IIX
i.ON ♦>
IIo
x
:♦>Coats, $6.90

♦>
ma do nf good quai- JL

t

popliii, 8-1 length, 
' styles, with large 

range 1sizes up
« *lay I

price..... 1

Tf
♦>

5.s ai $1.69
Sport Skirts, made 
si i'urd cord with or 
[•kets, all sizes and 
, on sale

;XT>>$1.69 $
1
1ises, $1.59

te Dresses, made of 
nd percales, in var- V 
lors, regular $2.00,

$1.59 :l

I

I
Y

cy Parasols X:flso/s, good strong 
and pink, on sale .

35c >£
ITies, in all colors, 

liar up to 
l., sale price 
is in.good quality in 
on sale 1 O., $
.yard........... lOt tV

♦>

25c ♦>1♦>
X,

Afull fashion, fast > 
e from 8 to Jgç, |

sose, with lisle top, 
fees, black only, on X50c txi, good range of col- Î39c Xto

X
412 l-2c yard Xd Sateen, 29 inches 

r, selling regular at

1212c tl
1

Ii/i, /.9c i/artf
p/i, 3G inches wide, 
le for skirts, middys *£ 
c. yard, sale IQ., ♦♦♦
l., yard..........1 «/ V

- :
;fori/ Cotton, 

l-2c yard ♦>
:
%

Factoru Cotton, nice
reave and free from ^ 
specks, sells now at A 
;rd, sale price Wed- <♦ 
r, 3 to 5 
sard....

:812 c 1
lX
Y

fessing, suitable for A

..... 13c %
X“ XXco i
I
Y

» * #4 4-

STORIA
ir Infants and Children

F^rOver 30 Years
bears ^—
;e

re ol

VA1ÎIS <iAS LESS
ü‘r I -oast'il Wire

The decree or- 
jtho : hut ling off of gas for 
I lion tu dyiîy, has can fled cou
la n in Paris, where many in- 
art dependent on gas for 

d power. It is now aniiounc- 
k-Ver, that the measure will 
Lpplt.:d to the capital and su- 
nil it is considered doubtful 

The

June 12

l be applied anywhere, 
ers point out so many 
that will have to be made 

• application of the decree 
impossible.
rcler does not appear in the 
5Ui haï. It is understood that 
; discussed at a cabinet meet-

ex-*

orning.

* *v .* j* .■#*%**:-* A'

«yzi THREE• THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA TUESDAY, JUNE 12,1917.
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I MARKETS |j
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w . . '_______________ Me t^iMnnHDDiiiiitH;

IN THESE DAYS CANADIANS 
SHOULD

AUCTION SALE.
Auction Sale of high-class house

hold furniture. S. P. Pitcher has 
received instructions from Mrs. 
Thomas Lloyd-Jones to sell by pub
lic auction at her residence# 267 
park Avenue, on Wednesday, June 
13th, at one o’clock the following 
goods: Reception room — two large 
rarved walnut chairs and two small 
chairs, upholstered in rep, table, 
jardinere, Axminster rug, two stools. 
Parlor—Four rocking chairs, one 
wicker chair, one upholstered chair, 
Chesterfield, Mason and Risch up
right piano, oil paintings, rug, libr
ary table, and electric fan. Dining
room—Four leather seated chairs, 
round dining room table. Queen Ann 
sideboard, china cabinet, Drophead 
Singer Sewing Machine, walnut, oil 
paintings, a case of silver, hall seat. 
Kitchen—Two chairs, kitchen cab
inet, refrigerator, table, gas stove, 
dishes, utensils, 
jars, jam, tubs,
Bedroom No. 1—White bed, box 
springs, two Ostermoor mattresses, 
white dresser with large mirror, wal
nut dresser, chest of drawers, bruss- 
ols carpet, electric cleaner. Bedroom 

commode 
Bedroom

Mo. 3—Metal folding bed, oak bed
stead. commode books, sleeping 
porch. Single stretcher. As this is a 

sale, come early. There are

Kl) KLUX KLAN IS 
STILL A MYSTERY

Financial and Commercial ;».

VEGETABl
0.00 to 0.05 
.. 3 for 25c 
.. 3 for 10c 

.. .2 for 15c

Radishes, bunch
Asparagus--------
Rhubarb .....
Lettuce, bunch
Beans, quart ....................0.16 to 0.15
Potatoes, bag .................. 4.00 to 4.25
Potatoes, bushel............... 0.00 to 3.00
Potatoes, basket 
Celery» ••••••
Turnip’s, basket.............. 0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.16 

0.06 to 0.16 
2.00 to 2.00 
0.76 to 0.80

■ 0.00 to 0.05
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.36- to 0.60
Turnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to 0.40
Beets, bunch ................. 0.08 to 0.10

<❖
Interesting Story of Secret 

Society Which Flourished 
In U. S. Fifty 
. Years Ago

VEILED IN MYSTERY

Founded in Jest, the Klan 
Became a Veritable ‘‘In

visible Army”

; FOR SALE
•. For Sale—tialf of 4*double red brick ■ - 
’ ‘ house on Clarence Street, contâtes ‘ ’■ 
'. parlor, diningroom, kitchen and ! i 
• • two bedrooms. Price $1,600. ■ i
.. For Sale—Slight roomed white brick . . 
] ‘ cottage on Nelson Street, good cel- • • 
] " lar and large lot. Price $2,150. “ ’

• For Sale—Seven roomed red. brick 1 ’ 
■ cottage on St. George Street, large 4 ‘ 

’ lot. papred throughout, price $1,800. * ’ 
, For Sale—Two. story, red. brick " \ 
,, house on Rawdoo Street, contains ‘
,, parlor, dining room, kitchen, three ,, 
, , bedrooms and hall, large lot. price , , 
,, $2.3(10. For terms and particulars .,

Splendid 120 Acre 
Farm For Sale

/
0.60 to 0.70 

0.06 to 0.08

Cabbage, each . 
Cabbage, do*. .. 
Onions, pk. 
Onions, hunch

, i
We have had placed with us for sale, a very fine farm, 
containing 120 acres, situated about 2 miles from the 
city. The land is a nice clay loam soil. The buildings 
consist of a very good 2 storey brick house, first class 
bank barn, silo and other outbuildings. There is good 
bearing orchard of apple and other fruits. The farm 
is under cultivation, and is a first class property in 
every respect. Price $80 per acre.
Our Manager of farm sales will be pleased to drive 
prospective purchasers to see this property. Get our 
farm catalogue.

• • • ate •

Basement—Glass 
wringers, boiler,

Fifty-one years ago this month—■ 
In June, 1866—there came into e^. 
Istence in the little town of Pulaski," 
middle Tennessee, the famous Ku 
Klux Klan, the mystery of which 
has never been entirely cleared up. 
Born in innocence In June, 1866, It 
was legally strangled in March," 
1869, with its identity still unknown. 
The United States lay wounded and 
exhausted after the great fratricidal 
strife of 1861-1864. Especially in 
the war-riven South were the civil, 
commercial and political conditions 
unsettled and precarious. Idleness 
and restlessness prevailed, and it 
was in this period of enforced Inac
tivity that a few young war veterans 
of Pulaski, a typical Tennessee town 
of some 2,500 inhabitants, assembled 
one evening in a lawyer’s office and 
resolved that a social club be formed 
to break the drab monotony of their 
existence. Committees were formed 
to select a name, draft a constitution 
and provide a ritual of initiation. A 
few evenings later, aç adjourned 
meeting was held in the house of a 
prominent citizen, who, with his 
family, had gone on an extended vis
it to Mississippi, leaving his resi
dence in care of one of the young 
men. Oddly enough, the oyrner died 
ignorant of the fact that the famous 
society had been formed in his home.

Like a Greek Letter Society 
At. this meeting was selected the 

catchy alliterative name of Ku Klux 
Klan, derived from the Greek word 
“Kuklos,” a band or circle. The sole 
obligation of the members was ab
solute secrecy; they bound them
selves neither to reveal their own or 
any other membership, nor to solicit 
members. Their garb was appropri
ate, a white mask, p tall, fantastic 
hat, and a long flowing robe. Their 
signals were given by a code of whis
tles. The meetings were held in the 
wreck of an old residence oti a ridge 
on the outskirts of Pulaski, over 
which a cyclone had swept with de
vastating results. The ruin consisted 
of three rooms and a cellar, and this 
lonely and desolate spot was an ideal 
meeting place, for a secret society. 
The Klan was presided over in the 
first period of its existence by a 
Gralld Cyclops, a Grand Magi, a 
Grand Turk, a Grand Exchequer and 
two Lictors or guards, 
room was called a "den.”

From Jest to Earnest 
The Lictors guarded the Klan in 

session, and a glimpse of the spectral 
guard armed with a spear standing 
grim, silent and motionless on a 
rocky eminence, surrounded by blast
ed tree trunks, struck terror Into the 
hearts of belated pedestrians, and es
pecially the hearts of the supersti
tious negroes of the South. Strange 
sights, lights and sounds at night 
were reported; awe and terror of 
the Ku Klux Klan rapidly spread. 
Travel along the road of the Pulaski 
“den” ceased. The mystery deepened. 
The first year of the Klan was one 
of harmless amusement. Its mystery 
irresistibly attracted new members, 
and many new “dens" were formed. 
But the unrest In the South caused 
by the lawlessness of the 
whites and the newly-freed negroes 
of the baser sort—the scum of the 
war, so to speak—created a new 
phase of life for the Ku Klux Klan. 
The mysterious methods originally 
used for sport were in 1868 used to 
combat and suppress the lawlessness 
of the unruly negroes and the “bad 
whites," and there is no doubt that 
the influence of the Ku Klux Klan 
as an organization of “regulators” 
did for a time much to prevent 
crime.

FRUITS. /convention met about May, 1867, 
transacted their business and disap
peared as quietly as they had" gather
ed. But on the night of July 4,.1867, 
the Ku Klux Klan created & pro
found sensation in the Southern 
States by holding a public parade of 
the order in the capital towns of the 
“Province” (counties) of the Invisi
ble Empire. Profound mystery char
acterized the^ event. The Klansmen 
assembled in* small parties after 
dark on roads leading into the var
ious towns. They were all mounted^ 
and their horses also draped in dis
guise. A rocket blazed into thetsky, 
and the companies of masked and 
mounted men concentrated upon the 
market squares. In dead silence, 
broken only by the shrill whistles of 
command, the shrouded riders slow
ly marched and counter-marched be
fore the eyes of the mystified and 
awe-struck spectators for two hours. 
Then they vanished, melting away 
suddenly li* the darkness to the four 
points of the compass, unknown and 
unidentified. The third and last 
phase of the Ku Klux Klan came in 
1868 and 1869, when the members 
had completely outgrown control 
and when outsiders acting under the 
name of the Klan brought it into 
serious disrepute by their lawless
ness. Despite the strenuous efforts 
of the officers of the true Ku Klux 
Klan and many of its members, mat
ters grew worse and worse until the 
state had to interfere and in March, 
1869, the organization was officially 
disbanded.

Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.60 
Apples, basket, large .. 0.50 to 0.66 

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb. . ..0.40 to 0.42 

.0.41 to 0.43 

. 0.26 to 0.26 
.0.40 to 0.42 
.0.30 to 0.33

::s.p.pitcher & son:;
43 Market St. ;;

: 14♦♦♦444444444444444444♦
No. 2—White dresser,
, hair, table, chiffonier. Butter, creamery 

Honey, section
Eggs, doz.............
Cheese, lb. .. i.

several pieces of walnut furniture. 
Terms—Cash.

Mrs. Thos. Lloyd-Jones, Proprie-
n, side..........,....0.34 to 0.38
niback ...................0.36 to 0.40

0.18 to 0.24 
0.14 to 0.18

deBacon 
Baco 
Beef, per lb 
Beef, hindstress.

S. P. Pitcher, Aucticmeer. ■

S. G. Read & Son ^.0.90 to 1.26 
..0.16 to 0.17 
..0.80 to 1.00 
..0.20 to 0.26

___ 0.22 to 0.27
.....0.10 to 0.12
___ 0.28 to 0.36
___ 18.00 to 0.00
.........0.00 to 0.20

MA P S Chickens, each . 
Chickens, lb. ...
Ducks .................
Dry salt pork ... 
Dressed pork ... 
Kidneys .-.
Lamb ....
Live Hogs 
Smoked shoulder

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65.Of the Leading Mining 
Camps of Northern 

Ontario
FREE FOR THE ASKING PLANTS.

Tomato plants, box, 15c, 2 for 26c 
Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 25c 
Geraniums, each, 15c,"2 for 25 cents 

0.00 to 0,60

W> have prepared for FREE DISTRI
BUTION a series of seven up-to-date maps 
.if the raining districts of Northern On
tario. namely:—

Porcupine Gold Camp 
Cobalt Silver Camp 
Cobalt-South Lorrain Sliver Camp 
Kirkland Lake Gold Camp 
Boston Creek Mining Camp 
West Shlnlngtree Mining Camp 
Sketch Map of Northern Ontario #how- 

and their relative

Ferns, doz.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Chicago, June 11,—Cattle, re

ceipts, 3,000; market, firm, beefs, 
$9.30 to $13.75; stockers-feeders, 
$7,40 to $10.60; cows-heifers, $6.36 
to $11.85; calves, $9.75 to $14.50;

Hogs, receipts, 10,000; market, 
steady; light, $14.25 to $15.30;
mixed, $14.80 to $15.60; heavy, 
$14.80 to $15.65; rough, $14.80 to 
$15.00, Pigs, $10.00 to $14.10;
bulk of sales , $14.90 to $15.30;
sheep, receipts 5,000; market,
strongf wethers $8.50 to $11.10.

native $9.70 to $14.75. 
Springers, $12.25 to $16.75.

ing mining camps 
location to the Height of Land.

The above maps have been carefully pre
pared. are absolutely accurate, aud will bo 
mailed free on application.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto,-Out. SPANISH CABINET.

By Courier I,eased Wire
Madrid, June 12, via Paris.—The 

ministers of the nçw cabinet, headed 
by Edourado Daté, took the oath of 
office to-day. Premier Dato said the 
members of the new ministry had 
explained to King Alfonso, their in
tention to devote themselves to the 
great international questions,. and 
o give strict neutrality as to the gov
ernment’s policy on foreign affairs. 
He hoped that the government would 
give special attention to national de
fence, and the economic questions.

32nd Battery C.F.A. The

Mover
New Office

Lambs,

Brantford, Canada 
Headquarters, 7th June, 1917 

BATTERY ORDERS 
By Lieut. E. J. Chevens, Commanding 

BATTERY ORDERS 
N. C. O.’s for duty for week ending 
14th June—Sergt. R. C. Buliung, Corp. 
W. E. Holmes, Bomb’r. W. G. Hart
well.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
East Buffalo. June 12.—Cattle re

ceipts 125, steady.
Veals receipts 350, slow, $5.00 to 

$15.25.
Hogs—Receipts 6,400, slow and 

lower; heavy $15.75 to $16.90; mix
ed, $15.70 to $15.85; yorkers, $16.- 
60 to $15.75; light yorkers, $14.40 
to $15.25; pigs, $14.25 to $14.50; 
roughs, $13.75 to $13.85; stags, 
$13.00 to $12.75.

Sheep and lambs,- receipts 600; 
active, lambs steady; others weak; 
lambs, $8.Q0 to *18.00; yearlings 
$6.00 to $16.00; wethers ,$10.25 to 
$10.75; ewes $5.00 to $10.00; mix
ed sheep, $10.00 to $10.25.

4j

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

Carting, Teaming 
Storagei

next for duty
Sergt. F. Usher, Corp. S. May, 
Bomb’r. E. H. Kite.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
From to-nights parade—Q. M. Sergt. 
R. G. Kite, Corp. W. E. Holmes. 

PARADE
Thursday, 14th June, 1917, at 8.30, in 
drill order.

SUB DISABLED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Cadiz Spain, Monday, June 11, via 
Paris June 12.—The Spanish torpedo 
boat Number 6, this morning, dis
covered the German submarine U-52 
disabled from gunshot, which had 
struck her engines. The submarine 
was towed into Cadiz and stripped of 
her wireless apparatus so that the 
vessel could not communicate with 
vessels of the Central powers intern
ed in this port. Repairs to the Ger
man submarine will take at least tw> 
davs, but it is believed the vessel will 
be interned. The German commander 
to-day paid a visit to the Spanish port 
officials, who later returned the visit. 
The submarine is of 450 tons, and 
carries a crew of 20. It is equipped 
with two torpedo tubes, and two 
rapid fire guns.

Office—124 DalhousHl , 
Street ;

Phone 365 <
Residence—236 Welt H . 

Phone 688

The lodge

LOW RETURN
>

/TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, June 12.—Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards today were 
691, cattle; 298 calves; 608 hogs; 
31 sheep. Cattle trade continued to 
drag with prices again on the de
cline.

Toronto, June 12.—Export cattle, 
choice, $11.00 to $11.50. Butcher 
cattle, choice, $10.50 to $11.00; 
medium, $9.50 to $10.00; common, 
$8.25 to $8.85. Butcher cows, choice 
$10.00 to $10.40; medium, $8.50 to 

$5.50 to $6.00;
Feeding

1x v
Convenient Service. Modern Electric Lighted Equipment
, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars end Colonist Coaches

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply te 
; .JOHN 6. DOWLING A CO- INSURANCE, BRANTFORD,_—, 

■‘-s or write R. L Falrbalrn, G.P.A„ M Kina St. E„ Toronto.

E. J. CHEVENS, Lieut. 
32nd Battery, C. Ff A., Brantford, 

Canada f '

i- %
Dally

Sunday Dy.Dy.Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
_ %m. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.

P. D. 6.60 9.0011.001.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 
S'coe 7.02 9.1211.121 12 3.12 6.12 7.12 9.12 
WTd 7.15 9.2011.261.26 3.26 6.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’ld 7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 6.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P. 7.34 8.4611.461.46 3.40 6.40 7.46 9.40
B Ard 7.45 9.6811.581.683.686.687.68 9.68 

7.4710.0012.00 2.00 4.00 8.00 8.0010.00 
P’r» 8.0710.1812.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.18
Ol’e 8.2010.8112812.814.816.818.8110.81
Gel” St 8.8810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 MMW 

GALT TO FOUT DOVB* 
Soethkoane Trainer

am.

JSBEo
Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid-up, - 
Surplus........................

OP$9.50; canners, 
bulls, $6.00 to $10.50. 
steers, $9.50 to $10.00; Stockers, 
choice, $8.50 to $9.00; light, $8.00 
to $8.50; milkers, choice, each, $40 
to $110; springers, $40 to $110.00; 
Sheep, ewes, $12.00 to $13.00; bucks 
and culls, $8.00 to $9.00; lambs, 
$16.00 to $17.00; hogs, fed and wat
ered, $15.50. Calves, $7.00 to $16.-

“bad” R. BRENNAN
A well known local character in 

the person of 
passed awa yon .Saturday after a 
lifelong residence in the city. He 

born on the site where is now 
.... about 
eH was at

Richard Brennan i,000,000
i.000,000
1,500,000

was
located Greenwood cemetery 
seventy-seven years ago. 
the time of his death living at the 
House of Refuge where he has been 
staying since Christmas. Previous 
to the time of his entering* that in
stitution he lived the life of a her
mit as had the last three members 
of his family at 130 Albion Street. 
The deceased was almost the last of 
his family, being survived only by a 
sister living in New York, and a 
nephew, of. Stratford who -attended 
the funeral yesterday morning. The 
funeral took place from the under
taking parlors of H. S. Pierce to 
St. Basil’s Church, where High’ Mass 

Rev. Dean

OpportunityDally
Except _ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am, pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
9.1311.131.13 8.18 6.18 7.18 9.1» 

7.28 92711.271.27 8.27 6.27 7.27 927

00.
does not come to you every day. 
Neither can you count upon finding
it when you want it.
It is the part of wisdom to prepare for it 
and be ready to grasp it when it comes. - 
Some capital will probably be required. 

Open a savings account in the Bank 
of Hamilton and begin to save now.

X Manager Brantford Branch.
C. L. LAING,

40-C

BRITISH OFFICIAL
By Courier Leased Wire 
i London, June 12.—Military oper
ations on the British front last night 
consisted solely of raids on both sides 
of Neuve Chapelle and east of Ar- 
mentieres, and north of Ypres, ac
cording to the official statement is
sued to-day by the British war office 
which reads;

“We successfully raided the ene
my’s trenches last night, north of 
Neuve Chapelle and took 13 prison
ers. Hostile raiding parties were re
pulsed south of Neuve Chapelle, east 
of Armentieres and north of Ypres. 
A number of the enemy were killed, 
and we captured a few prisoners.”

am.
7.16Ql’a i\P’r’a

B’ford
7.46 9.4611.451.45 8.46 6.46 7.46 9.48 

Lx 7.60 9.4711.471.47 3.47 6.47 7.47 9.47 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.5911.59 1.69 3.59 6.69 7.89 9.59 
Ofc’d 
WTd 
F'coe
Pt. D 9.4610.46 12.46 2.46 4.46 6.46 8.4610.48

The Klan Reorganized.
The Klan has been variously 

charged with crime and lawlessness, 
but not altogether with justice. The 
truth is that the original organizers 
found that * the Ku Klux Klan had 
grown so rapidly and to such large 
proportions that they could not fully 
control it; irresponsible members
were exceeding the bounds of pro- was celebrated by the 
priety and giving the society a bad Brady. Interment took place in St 
name. Accordingly, in the spring of Joseph’s cemetery.
1867 a convention of the officers was 
held at Nashville, Tenn., at which a - 
reorganization was effected with esr 1 ' 
pecial view to stricter control of the 
members. One of the essential prin
ciples laid down was the entire ac
knowledgement of the supremacy of 
the United States constitution and 
state laws, and the vigorous support 
of law and order, and the adminis
tration of justice. The chief objects 
of the order were to protect the 
weak, innocent and defenceless; to 
relieve the oppressed, to aid the des
titute, especially the widows and or
phans of Confederate soldiers. The 
Nashville convention also recast and 
elaborated the frame-work of the 
Klan. Its sphere of influence was to 
be known as “The Invisible Empire” 
subdivided into realms, dominions, 
provinces and dens, chief officers 
were:

The Grand Wizard of the Invisible 
Empire and his ten Genii.

The Grand Dragon of the Realm 
and his eight Hydras.

The Grand Titan of the Dominion 
and his six Furies.

The Grand Giant of the Province 
and his four Goblins.

The Grand Cyclops of the Den and 
his two Night Hawks.

These were also 
Grand Monk, a Grand 
Grand Exchequer, a Grand Turk and 
a Grand Sentinel.

An Impressive Parade.
The delegates to tW Nashville ed.

8.0610.0612.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 88610.06 
8.2110.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 620 8.2010.20 
8.84 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.88 10.88 Business Women's 

Accident and 
Health Insurance
— FOR —

Loss of Time—Disability 
due to Injuries 

Loss of Time—Disability 
due to disease or illness 
Loss of Life—Death due 

to Injuries
Double amount due to Tra
vel Accidents, Etc., Medi
cal or Surgical Treatment
Write or phone us and we will 
show you a splendid policy that 
gives business women the same 
protection as business men.

We sell every branch of 
Insurance

I
IIPOOR BLOOD AND ,

. WEAK NERVES
t

i (By T. Raymond Ward, H. D.) TAKE NOTICE !
SHsB3LEHSih3S
*»1ood is being sapped comes complete pros- 
ration. In this condition the sufferer is 
indifferent to all things-and looks upon life 
with a gloomy, melancholic view. •
• It is given as a statistical fact that seven 
but of every ten people in the United States 
fre suffering from nerve exhaustion, and oi 
this number less thaifrbalf realize it. They 
know that they b»w gloomy^ thoughts, a 
depression of mind, an impaired memory., 
dizziness and headache, wakeful nights and 
spells of extreme exhaustion,* 
attribute it to any other cam 
right one. They feel languid, irritable and 
restless, the why and wherefore of which 
they cannot explain. They are saffering 
from nerve exhaustion, a condition which is 

doubtedly the means of causing more 
misery and crushing more hopes than any 
other trouble that flesh is heir to.

Nervous exhaustion will not cure itself. 
The sufferer who thinks that nature alone 
will bring about a restoration of health is 

mply deluded by a false hope. He will 
.ealizc that (if the power of realizing is 
left him), when he becomes a hopeless 
victim to one of the many diseases which 
follow in its path.

Those suffering from nerve exhaustion 
or loss of energy as a result of overwork, 
mental worry or violation of nature s laws 
— w ,._ickly restored to sound. health 
by Dr. Ward's special treatments. Dr. 
Ward's office is located at 79 Niagara Square. 
Buffalo, N. Y., which is right opposite the 
McKinley Monument. His office hours are 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 9 A. M. 
to 9 P. M., and Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Sundays 9 A. M. 
to l P. M. Consultation and examination Is 
talways without charge.

City of Brantford—Concrete Curb Hi
JUST
ARRIVED!

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to con
struct as a Local Improvement A Concrete Curb on. the South side of Darling 
Street between Alfred St. and'Clarence St$ and intends to assess the whole 
of the cost on the land abutting on the work. Estimated Cost—$179.00.
2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum is 3.7 cents. The special 
assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.
3. Petitions against the work will not avail to prevent its construction.
4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 
Monday, June 18th, 1917.
City Engineer’s Office

Dated June 11th, 1917

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water - 
Djer Kiss Sachet

but th 
cause but 

irritable and

aey
theX

JiDowling&Co.• T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer

mi

^.transcontinental
BLl.TOmil 11.45 r. H. ™3SV.^Kr*E

LIMITED
M DALHOUSIE 8T.

Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Auto 193 
Evening Phone 106 '

ici
WÎÇW j] The Great English Remedy. 
JWW > 2[ Tones and invigorates the whole 
££^£^1  ̂nervous system, makes new Blood
Debility. Mental and BrxUn Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 

I druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
ifi price. Neir pamphlet mailed free. TH® WOOD£3/ fcEPIÇINtfCO.,TOMATO,OUT, (FvrwdyWM|*J

Wood's FhosphoAiao.THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Cwt Prints
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS “SSKS1-

EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Mth, 1917.
Lew fares in eflteet and tlokete seed fbr two months. *

Tims Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railway,, 
« or T. A N. O. Railway Agent.

Ar, WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M,COUNT PLUNKETT 
Irish Sinn Feiner who has been ar

rested in Dublin following a meeting 
held to protest against the impri 
ment of Irish rebels. The Co

frank McDowell Cennectlns at Winnipeg for all Western Canada and

assisted by a 
Scribe, a DRUGGIST

Cor. Oeotgo and CoHmrm Sts. 
Phone 403

rison- 
unt’s

three sons were implicated in the 
Dublin rebellion and one was execut-

■:

J
□:

*****

i :■
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For Sale
Large 2 storey fed brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch- 
en, complete bath with hot and * 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with tire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings533.Phone 1

if

V THE 7

GIBSON COAL CO.
D.L.&W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

h£f*4ÉÉ

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

N
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THE COURIER provinces, are leaving no doubt as 
to theirs.

Sir Robert has done a plain duty 
in an unequivocal way, and there 
will not be one to doubt the sincerity 
of his course or the whole-souled 
and patriotic nature of his purpose 
in pointing to the people the only 
true and proper course which they 
can pursue.

Xrsbllihed by The Brantford Cornier Llm- 
erery afternoon, at Dalhouaie 

•treat, Brantford, Canada. Bubacrlptloa 
rate: By carrier, St a year: by mall to 
British possession* and the? United Stat-

•Mil^WMKuxToURIBB—Pnbllshed on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable in advance. To the

E

A\ DUNWORTHY.
The fact that certain Grit sheets, 

in this time of crisis, cannot break 
away from backyard politics, is an 
evidence that even yet they do not 
realize that small-souled political 
vaporings do not have any place just 
now in the hearts and minds of the 
people.

A few days ago the Toronto Globe 
made the editorial affirmation;

"There is no one in Parliament, 
who in this imperative task of weld
ing the country together, can take 
the place of Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

In answer to that it is only neces
sary to point to the fact that in the 
one* province in which Sir Wilfrid 
holds more sway than any other man 
in the Dominion House, there has 
been nothing but antagonism to 
every war step yet taken, and that 
many of his supporters in Ontario 
and elsewhere are in open antagon
ism to his course.

In like manner, the London Ad
vertiser, in its issue of to-day, says;

"Whether an administration which 
has failed lamentably at so many 
critical points during the past three 
years, will be 'able to apply the ne
cessary statesmanship and judgment 
at this time, has yet to be proven.”

Anything, as heretofore, to try 
and sow distrust with regard to the 
Administration.

As a matter of fact, Canada’s war 
record since hostilities started, has 
been such as to challenge the admir
ation of both Great Britain and the 
United States, and it has remained 
solely for critics of the calibre of 
the Globe and Advertiser to attempt 
to cast aspersions.

Do they actually believe that un
der Quebec domination, one tithe of 
what has been accomplished would 
have taken place?

rsA,
V:lmmUnited States, *■' cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, to 
H. Smellpiece, Be- Few food, products in any country have ever equalled 

the Sixty Year Leadership maintained by Redpath Sugar. 
Buy it in original packages to be sure of getting the genuine 
REDPATH.

Chord Street 
presentatlve. Chicago Office, 749 Mar
quette Blûg-, Bobt. B Douglas, «rente- 
eeetaltve.

K

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Made in one grade only—the highest !

Tuesday, June 12th, 1917. s
the situation.

In addition ‘to holding their own 
with regard to -tecently conquered 
territory on the western front, an
other notable gain has been report
ed for the British forces. The new 
offensive resulted in the taking of 

of the enemy trench 
southeast of Messines, and

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.Brothers together at front, Ptes. Clifford and Clayton Warner, formerly 

of the 125th, both of whom have been wounded at the front.

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S mm ❖vi

Royal Loan & Savings Co.another mile 
system
the capture of more guns and pri-

Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have 
Kept Him Fit Through Two 

Years

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com
pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
homo address is 906, Trafalgar- 
street, London, Ontario, is one of 
many who have written in praise of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says: "As 
a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, I would like to add my testi
mony to their vaiue. I used them 
when I was in the South African 
War, and, finding the benefit of 
them there, have taken them since 
whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed tor them. 
In my opinion they are the best 
tonic anyone can take for loss of ap
petite, poorness of the blood,- <(or 
general weakness of the system.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets wlU be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailment's, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada, 
prices: One tube, SO cents; six tubes 
for the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only ta the 
proprietors, and no imitation can 
ever be the same.

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell s Co., 
Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

U. S. SHIP SUNK.
Washington, June 12.—The Am

erican steamer Petrolite, has been 
sunk by a German submarine. Con
sular reports which brought news of 
the disaster today said one boat with 
eighteen men, the third mate and 
the chief engineer had been landed 
and two boats with an unstated num
ber of men were missing.

theThe following article by Yvonne necessity. All, all have made
burnt offering of their lives, 
all have in that little secret pocket 
the letter which says; ‘Don’t weep’ 
—and which they hope may never 

The be read! They have all known the 
superhuman fatigue, the suffering of 
the poor body which cries out and 
cannot do more; they have 
through thunder, lightning, 
flood; they have pressed back the 
limits of the possible. And yet not 
one weakened—of that the women

TheySarcey, in “Les Annals’’ of, Paris, il
lustrates poignantly the marvellous 
spirit of the women of France r

How good they are, hpw

soners.
Despite the heavy reinforcements 

secured by the Austrians from the 
Eastern front because of Russia’s 
inertia, the Italians likewise are con
tinuing their aggressiveness in ex
cellent style. In addition to main
taining their advantage in the neigh
borhood of Trieste, 
cessfully commenced an 
south of Trent and have already tak
en two strong positions, 

peak 6,924 feet high.
In reply to a request of the Rus- 

Provisional Government the

38-40 Market Street, Brantford
Amount of business for year 1916— 
Three and one half million dollars. 
Amount per day—Ten thousand dol
lars. Is part of this years? If not 
our company will be pleased to have 
you start transacting business at this 
office.

“Ah!
lovely, these days of victory! 
horizon clears, the sun seems near 
... all hearts throb with joy . . .

“But how much anguish is hid
den in the shadow of this great hap
piness and how many women know 
its dolorous price!

“For down yonder there are those 
they love, son, husband, brother,
He represents one poor unity in the 
immense offensive, but he is for 
these the only being, by whose face 
they get the reflex of their land.
Their letters have been almost sup
pressed ; the one which came last is 
already so old, and events go so 
quickly, that it does not appease 
one headache. It only makes them 
love more the soldier who wrote it.
The last note, written in pencil, is 
read a hundred times; it is so full 
of news joted down in haste. They 
learn, in telegraphic style, that the 
regiment is supported by formidable each day cuts a 
artillery, that it is provided with heart. But they do not mind grow- 
tanks, with inflammable gas; in ing old now. They would even still 
short, it has all that is needed of count more days, white hairs and 
this kind of thing. They divine the wrinkles, so that all this pain might 
confidence of the ‘Poilus’ in a cur- pass away from the world, whose 
ious sort of prophetic ardor, and excess is too much for them—some- 
tlie gravity of the moment by the times they stifle, 
tenderness of certain words. ‘ “I know a poor mother, repatriat-

“And the women think: Where is ed from St. Quentin, who is the ver- 
he? What is he doing? itable image of this expectation, in

“They wait. They live all day in which there is all that is agonized 
a kind of somnambulistic state, and all that is resigned. She had
blessing the work which keeps them five children. After three years of
occupied, and whose rites they slavery unimaginable, on arriving in 
perform mechanically; they utter Paris she learned that two of her 
the banal words which form the sons were dead on the field of honor
warp of current conversation, but and the other a prisoner. And yet
all their thoughts run out toward each day shd waits for the news
him. which does not come, and each day

“Where is he? What is he do- she rushes to meet the postman who
ing?” brings her nothing. It is because

“A huge point Of interrogation these monsters had-1 stolen her dau- 
'rises ' tip; ' uneasiness rumbles' and ghter, a child of fifteen years. She 
surges. They read the communiques had been forced to - leave her old 
feverishly; they seem full of pres- home by order while the soldiers of 
age and secrets; their brief formu- the Kaiser tore her little one from 
lae leave all to be hoped and all to her. Where had they taken her? 
be feared. They tell of a morsel of To what work did they force her? 
victory . . . and of the pride of To what ignominy was she brought 
France! . down?

“But he, where is he? “The poor creature waits . . .
“Théy devour the map with their “If I only had three words in her 

eyes—what ambush the roads may handwriting,” she said with dry 
show, these highways, these forts, eyes, pale and terrifying in their res- 
these woods and that river with its ignation. . . . and she waits, 
troubled waters? And the hour that “Ah! 
is striking. Is it favorable to him?
Will it marjt for him sacrifice or 
glory? Is he now a poor wounded 
one awaiting succor in the mud, or, 
a soldier marked by the hand of 
destiny, does he lead his men- along 
the great road?

“Oh, how many questions harrow 
the hearts of women. A radiant 
brightness runs over the land and 
they feel in it a profound emotion, 
for they love their land as they 
ought to-—above all else.. But he— 
lie, the modest soldier of the great 
army—where is he?

“They wait, as the wives of sea
men do who pass day by tiay at the 
foot of the village cross looking for 
return of' husband and query anx
iously the sea which saw him go.

“They, too, fix their thoughts on 
that other ocean, lifted with waves, 
where the ‘Poilus’ of France fight 
with all their might against the un
changed elements. They listen to 
the sad song of the wind; each drop 
of rain enters into their hearts; 
they are frozen by the cold that falls 
upon nature, and at night, in bed, 
with eyes burning with sleepless
ness, they think.

“Where is he? He and all the 
others? All those, too. are cold; all 
those who in the night in which 
darkness crushes, sleep on the earth 
that is harrowed and muddy — all 
those who lead the lives of martyrs, 
lives of heroes for the redemption of 
‘La Patrie.’

“And they hate themselves to be 
lying there between white sheets 
while their men accomplish the great

lived
fire.

they have suc- 
offensive

are sure.
“And in their waking dream

they call him, child, or husband, or 
lover who is in one of those corners 
where the very earth trembles, yet 
all the while they are happy that he 
is at the post of danger. It is need
ful that he be there—for later in 
the day of victory, he who has not 
worked, nor cast a stone or grain 
of sand to the vast beacon which 
will illuminate the world shall live 
in shame.

“So they wait, these women. And 
furrow in their

including
one

sian
British Government has sent a note 
re-stating her aims in this war. The 
document reaffirms that it is not re
garded as a war of conquest but one 
for the safeguarding of internation- 

and the safety of

38-40 MARKET STREET

É1Val agreements 
smaller countries. Also for the lib
eration of populations oppressed by 
alien tyranny. The principles of the 
speech recently made by President 
Wilson to Congress are likewise ap-

Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating 
Buttons, Picot Edgingproved.

On the French and Russian fronts 
quietude still prevails.

A British patrol boat off Dover 
encountered a group of five enemy 
seaplanes and at once engaged them.

destroyed out-

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
53 Colbome St.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Let us all be thankful that there 

is such a man at the head of affairs 
in this crisis as Borden.

The boys at* the *front must be 
backed and Canada do 
share in connection with the Empire 
job.

Phone 2055
DCOne machine was 

right and another so badly crippled 
that it sank later. T\

her full

IWtien Women are WeakTHE CONSCRIPTION BILL.
In a speech of characteristic force 

and dignity, and manifestly laboring 
of the responsi-

A referendum is no way in which 
to help win the war.

*****

The Canadian Beaver will contin 
ue to help in the work of damming 
the Hun flood.

Women who feel weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 

M regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
)the system. | It long has been known that

under a deep sense 
bility of the step, Sir Robert Borden 
in the House of Commons yesterday 
introduced the Military Service Bill.

Never in the history of Canada has 
there been so momentous a message, 
involving as it does not only the fu
ture of the Dominion, but also the 
interests of the Empire at large.

The Premier did not seek to in
dulge in any pyrotechnics, but chose 

seemly way of a straight

s s • • •
ITALIAN OFFICIAL.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, June 12., via London.—Ad- 

atmospheric conditions yester
day interferréd with military opera
tions on the Trentino front, where 
the Italians on Sunday took the of- 

issued by

Newfoundland has adopted the 
Wonder ifdaylight saving plan, 

there will be anybody there who will 
consider that under the system they 
are losing an hour of sleep?' BeeepanfôPiilôverse

• • • • •
It is announced from Ottawa that 
fuel dictator has been appointed 

will have

ifor all these women who 
so wait, who hope, fight well, you 
soldiers! Victory shall-come—it is 
on the way, nothing shall arrest it 
now. Charge them, machine gun, 
then overthrow this accursed race 
which has made so many tears flow. 
Revenge the mothers from whom 
they stole their children. Revenge 
the mothers whose sons have been 
killed ; revenge the dismembered 
towns, the destroyed villages; re
venge Rheims and our lovely cath
edral ; revenge France, soiled by 
their filthinesses, make for us a 
shining land in spite of its mourn
ing. And then know that day and 
night, at every minute of life, we 
think of you, soldiers of France, we 
work for you, we love you piously, 
passionately.”

tensive. The statements 
the Italian war department says:

“On the Alsago Plateau, the ar
tillery activity was hampered by 
adverse atmospheric conditions.
• “On the Julian front the artillery 
of the enemy was particularly active 
against our positions on the Vodice 
and the heights northeast of Gorizia, 
but his fire was energetically return
ed.”

are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purify the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better ^ 

, spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

Lwortti a'Gulnea a Box {

the more 
and unvarnished presentation of the 

Canada at first had done well

a
for the Dominion who 
authority to control distribution and 
prices throughout Canada.

more on behalf of the advocacy 
by W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., of Gov
ernment control of necessities.

facts.
enough under the voluntary plan, 
but this had ceased to be effective, 
and there was only one alternative 
if the divisions at the front were to 
he maintained, and the part of Can
ada upheld in the great struggle for 
human liberty. The men now in the 
trenches must not either be deserted 
or betrayed, and he undoubtedly

of the

Score
one

s * • » •
The tribute of Lloyd George to 

the memory of Major William Red- 
who sacrificed his

Prspsnd only by Thomas Beechom, St Helens. Laneubire. England. 
) Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cent,.

moud, M.P., 
life on the field of battle was well 

The heroic death, in the 
cause of the Empire of this promin
ent bob of the Ehherald isle, might 
well have a kindly influence at the

deserved.spoke for the great mass 
residents of the Dominion when he

m

Lawn Suppliesmade that assertion.
Under the plan proposed, all men 

of the classes designated become 
enrolled for military service when 
called on, but there will be exemp
tions with regard to those 
present employment contributes in 
any way to war service, and for other 
valid reasons.

Quite a few Liberal papers have 
taken up the cry that the enforce
ment of the Militia Act would be suf
ficient, but Sir Robert, in referring 
tp that measure, very cogently point
ed out that under the terms thereof 
men were chosen by ballot, a 
and miss plan not at all comparable 
with a selective system.

It will be seen that all of the 
provisions for placing the proposed 
machinery in motion are of an emin
ently fair character, and the Premier 
further uttered the pledge that any 
suggestions would be gladly receiv
ed tending to make any of the pro
posals even more effective in that 
respect.

Surely no man or woman who 
gives the subject serious thought, 
can doubt that Canadian duty at this 
juncture is most clear, and that the 
way is properly shown In the meas
ure just brought down.

Sir Wilfrid Lgfirier, in the short 
speech which he made, stated that 
he would give the measure earnest 
consideration, and said that he felt 
the duties devolving on himself were 
as “important in one way,” as those 
of the Premier. His future attitude, 
it will thus be seen, still remains un
defined. Meanwhile his leading sùp- 
porters throughout English-speaking

approaching Irish conference.
• • * * •

A despatch from the Old Country 
says that kilts may replace trousers 
for civilian dress. If so it will be a 
case on cold days of “bare knees 
coodle doon.” ________

POINTS TO CONSIDER
WHEN PURCHASING A

RAILWAY TICKET
A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 

jdoes not represent merely a means 
of transportation 
points. It, in addition, provides the 
traveller with every comfort and 
convenience developed by modern 
railway science. “Safety First.” with 
uptodate equipment, unexcelled din
ing service, palatial sleeping cars, in 
a word everything that a railway can 
provide for the comfortable trans
portation of its passengers, includ
ing courtesy.

whose LAWN HOSE
lOc ft. up

between given

JERUSALEM
EVACUATED? Watering Cans

30c up
/

Detroit Vapor 
Oil Stove

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, June 12—A tel

egram received by the State De
partment to-day, undated and 
supposed to be about a month 
old, says the Turks have part
ially evacuated Jerusalem for 
military reasons, but that the 
often threatened massacre is 
not feared. The telegram came 
through the Swedish Minister ‘ 
at Constantinople. - 1

hit Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C ASTORIA Lawn
Mowers

Burns Like Gas

A wickless stove that will 
burn oil or gasoline. Has 
no wicks, not even an as
bestos ring. Burners are 
cast iron, very substantial. 
Burns without smoke or 
odor, and is very economi
cal to operate. Let us de
monstrate this finest of oil 
stoves to you—

J£< i
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Grass Shears 25cmm;
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lÿpMSi Sprayers 25c upwardst
$20 to $22.007/]
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THE HINDENBEGGAR
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120 MARKET STREETTemple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St. 
Successors to Howie and FeelyThe weary war lord : Ach Himmel’ Ach Himmel’ What’ll happen

From News of the World IIIi when the beggar bursts?
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ÎSEMI CENTENNIAL
An important and ptolrai 

ing of the finance com mitt 
semi-centennial n ■ o-iation

last-in the public library 
when several mat let y in e 
with the costume. . music ; 
ing of the contracts for t 
and catering on the group 
considered. The plans for 
bration have been deveiopil 
factorily and a successful i 
ment is assured. A in petit 
executive will be held to-n

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
The regular meeting of 

lington St. Methodist Kpwoi 
held last evening andwas

attended, the meeting being 
of the missionary commit) 
L. Taylor presiding. The pa 
Ur. Henderson, gave an is 
anil inspiring address on “1 
and Mr. T. Dnrwen favored 
instrumental polo, which 
much appreciated.

BRANT DEANERY
An able paper

read before the régulawas
meeting of the Tirant Deal 
tepdav mornine by the Re 
Jennings, of St. John's 
church. The convening 
the Synod of Huron we 
some length, in view of the 
the Synod meets nevt week, 
to the meeting o'' *''o elec 
communion was celebrated 
church. The Rev. .! R. Set 

of Paris presided.

ci
ail

son

FOOTBALL
Arrangements for the si 

local team selfbetween a 
the remnants of the Tirant 
Paris Football longue, and I 
ilton Street Railwnv Foot! 
have been Completed hv ; 
Hill. The match will be j 
Agricultural Park 
evening at half pest six. i 
Brantford team will eonsisi 
narev: backs: 'jifcGfattnn 1 
Tavlor- half hacks. Poods 
land. Biggs: forwards. Ut 

Richardpond. Holland,
Smith : reserves. Cartwri 
son and Johnson.

BOYS WANTED
A letter that clearly del 

that the usefulness of the J 
on the farm is being realize 

so that the demand is nd 
than the supply available, 
reived this morning by Ml 
Sidenius, zone supervisor J 
and five other adjoining 
front Mr. W. M. MacQueel

- r
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WHERE 
POOR- EYES

'll You Have 
Headaches,an 
Have the Glai 
Why Not Tn

OPTOMETRIi 
52 Market Sti

Juat North of Dalhoul 
Phone 1293 for a) 

ments
Open Tuesday and I 

day Evening!
Closed Wednesday 
noons 1 p.m. June, J
August.
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DIED OF 
WOUNDS

gjssag
u W.«<V *” "J | ttû-wnc | |1LOCAL NEWS ITEMS5

I
I To Mr. P. Shellington, Burford, 

there came yesterday morning, the 
sad intelligence of the death of hin 
soir, Driver Frank Leslie Shellington 
of the Field Artillery, who succum
bed to wounds received in battle. The 
word of his death was the first inti
mation reaching his parents that the 
young man had been Injured, al-

Oomilblle The iamSiniess Ben Jim© |mm....a AAAAA^VWS^^WWVWWWV\A/\ArtAAA

EmploymentPublicGovernment 
Bureau, London. The writer states 
that he has 21 applications in Ox
ford county and four in Perth coun
ty from farmers who wish to sectire 
the services of boys. He is unable to 
locate enough boys in the London 
district to fill these positions, and 
has accordingly got into communica
tion with Mr. Sidenius with a view 
of securing some boys in this dis-

, I i:\TENNIAJj 
\n important and protracted meet- 

,)(' ilie finance committee of the 
i milennial association was held 

i ip,, public library last evening 
•voral matters in connection 

i, | lie costumes, music and plac
er the contracts for privileges, 

1 entering on the grounds were 
ni, red. The plans for the cele- 

i inn have been developing satis- 
ily and a successful entertain- 
is assured. A meeting of the 

. ,, iiiivc will be held to-night.

Black and Colored 
Petticoats

Good lustrous finish, 
black and flowered sa
teen, with embossed 
frill, good Width—

Special—$1.19

Reclining Chairs
The frame is made to 
fold up, seat and baqk 
of strong fancy ticking,

Special—$1.60

trict.

DELEGATES NAMED.
At a meeting of Court Success, A. 

Q. F„ held last night, Mr. Alt. Pink- 
ham was appointed delegate with 
Mr. George Crooks, alternate dele
gate, to the High Court which is to 
be held here some time in the month 
of August.

u > I.INGTON LEAGUE
regular meeting of the Wel
sh Methodist Epworth league 

held last evening and was well 
i ■id. il. the meeting being in charge 

missionary committee, Miss 
V.'vlor presiding. The pastor, Rev CRICKET, 

il, nderson. gave an interesting 
inspiring address on “Missions.”
Mr. T. Darwen favored with an 

mental solo, which was very

Mil

SC
—<$>—

Members of the Brantford Cricket 
Club will meet on the O.S.B. grounds 
to-morrow night for practice, ana 
also to enable the Secretary to know 
upon whom he may depend to go to 
Hamilton on Saturday next to play 
Hamilton St. Georges.

, li appreciated.

rttwr DEANERY
“Absolution.”An aide paper on

read before the regular monthly 
.tinr Ilf the Brant Deanery yes- 

, iiav nomine by the Rev. C. E.
St. John’s Anglican 

The convening circular of 
rivno'l of Huron was discussed at 

length, in view of the feet that 
I,,, tjvnoil meets nevt Week. Prev!o”S 

meeting of the eleriens, hnlv

BUILDING PERMITS.
Two building permits were Issued 

at the office of the city engineer this 
morning, one to J. W. Bethune, 112 
Mary street, for the erection of a 
frame garage to cost $50, and the 
other to John Wild, 1C Brant Ave., 
for the erection of a brick barn to 
cost $800.

EEDRIVER LESLIE SHELLINGTON.
Thirty First Annual Gath- 

August j ering of North Brant and 
Onondaga

though he had been at the front for 
enlisting on 

14tli, 1914, and going overseas with 
the first contingent. Driver Shelling-

inin.es. of
i f, I Pi’ll over two years,

as

ton was a young man of 20 years, and
of the finest type ofCanadian char-, Qf tf,e Suntlay Schools of North 
acter and enjoyed a J*de ®”cle ,?M Brant and Onondaga Township, was 
popularity through the county. L- held yesterday at the Brant Metho- 
is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Fi ank di3t Church on the Hamilton Road. 
Shellington, Burford, and a biothe» 1 Delegates were present from the 
of Mrs. J. Tapley, 316 Rawdon street. I thirteen churches of the district, and

- I a very representative gathering par- 
I ticipated in an important conference. 

The Morning Session.

The thirty first annual conventioni the
in, in il ni en was celebrated in the 

J,M,ell. The Rev. J. R. Reton-Adam- 
,n of Paris presided.

COUNTY COURT.
A sitting of the county court open

ed at the Court House this afternoon 
with His Honor Judge Hardy, pre- 

orlglnally

ss

siding. Six cases 
Slated for trial by jury but one of 
these. Bartle vs Morice, has been 
transferred to trial without jury, 
and will come up for hearing on Frl- 

nine cases in all to

werei ,»>TliAI,L
Arrangements for the soccer came 

local team selected from 
remnants of the Brantford and

1 p{ Wf’i’TI P Fine Quality Dinner 
Sets

Finest quality 97 piece 
English semi-porcelain 
in clear glaze finish, six 
different decorations to 
choose from, in conven
tional and floral de
signs, all the shapes are 
the very newest. Full 
dinner or tea service for 
12 people—

Special—$14.95

ROADS AND PAVEMENTS.
City Engineer T. Harry Jones is in' 

receipt of a copy of the 
Surveyor and Municipal and County 

date of May the

the .. __
Pori" TToothnll 1 pap-lie. md Ha™-

^treot Rail wav Football Flnb.
i roniT>leti‘il bv Mr. Jobn

The mateb will be at
Iday. There are 

be tried. The morning session was opened 
devotional exercises conducted by 
an address delivered by the._Presi- 
dent, Mr. J. R. MacMillan. During 

18th, in which considerable space is [the course of his remarks the speak- 
lotted to the paper on “Cement I er pointed out that the missionary 

Concrete Roads and Pavements,” I efforts of the various Sunday 
that was read by Mr. Jones before I Schools had experienced a marked 
the 4th Canadian and International I improvement over previous years 
Good Roads Congress at' Ottawa I and a total increase of $47.55 was 
some time ago. A summary of the reported from the district. The re- 
original paper and extracts from it I ports of the different; departments 

in the publication which is is- | were substituted, the Home Depart
ment by Mrs. F., Sumler, the Mis
sionary work by Miss Ida King, who 

EPWORTH LEAGUE. |fave a comprehensive and interest-
__- ... p,,. ling account of this phase of the

The regular meeting oi th I work, and the secondary division by
borne St. Epworth League was held Mr Fred Sumler. Mr. William 
last evening, with Miss M. yV ait n I Simpson who since thè inception of 
the chair. A delightful piano due | convention has been a regular at- 
was rendered by the Misses Harr.s i tendant and bas not missed one con- 
and Church. A very interesting lee- l ference until this . year, was unable 
ture was given on the life of Davit. I to be present on account of sickness. 
Livingstone, accompanied by lantern I j)ul.jng the year he visits each Sun- : 
slides. During the evening. Miss L. |d(vy School in the district and makes ■ 
Moffat favored us with a solo. |an annual report to the convention ,

on the situation. The following re
solution expressing the sympathy of 
the convention was sent to Mr. Simp-

ill, ,n “London
bpf»n

TTftl.
P «'vinuUnrnl Pnrk on 
, venin g at half nest, six. when the
Brantford team will conrist of; Goal. 
Carey: barks. McGrottan (Captaini. 
Tavlov half hacks. Goodwin, 
land. Bices: forwards. Usher, 

TMohnvflcon

FIREMEN’S HOLIDAYS. Engineer,” under
of the staff of theThe members 

fire department of the city have com
menced to take their vacations, and 
Fireman Oliver Whittaker of the 
East End station is off this week. It 
will take about four months before 
all the firemen have had their holi
days.

a

ITnl-
Vi-

ITolland. 
reserves. Cartwright, John-Rmith : 

roll and Johnson.
appear
sued in London, England.EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

A large enthusiastic gathering of 
representative men of the city met 
in the Y. M. C. A. last evening to 
discuss the evangelistic campaign 
that is to be held in the city this fall. 
Mr. Emmett, representative of the 
Hanley Fisher evangelistic party was 
present and outlined the prelimin
ary organization that would be ne
cessary before the actual opening ot 
the campaign. He told what 
mittees would be necessary add how 
the city should be divided so that 
the factories, residential, business 

educational elements of the 
eitv’s population would be reached 
by the campaign. A committee was 

the meeting to select 
the different

BUYS WANTED
A letter that clearly demonstrates 

that the usefulness of the school boy 
the farm is being realized so much 

so that the demand is now greater 
than the supply available, 
reived this morning by Mr. Richard 
Sidenius. zone supervisor of Brant 
and five other adjoining counties, 
from Mr. W. M. MacQueen, Ontario

■4>

1on

L B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited 1was re-

cont-

»
;

I $25.00 m $21.501UL1CE COURT
and A few more fines of $25 and costs 

such as was levied on Mike Evasdov, 
a local Austrian, in the police court, I xve, the annual

will begin to realize that it pay |of your enforced absence from our 
them to pay attention to the order i Sunday school convention though 
which requires them to report I illness. We appreciate the fact that 
ea.ch month at the police station. At j you have always taken a deep inter- 
least Chief Slemin is of this opinion |egt and jlave been a valued assistant 
and is enforcing strict adherence to|to the Association. Your efforts have 
the order, severe penalties being in-1 been untiring and your zeal and 
dieted on all those who do not con- earnestness, real and abiding. We 
form with it. Roy Jackson, for a 1 looked forward with pleasure to the 

the Motor Vehicles Act, I report which you were ready to give

là/®U /tOMflTI
son,

“To our Dear Brother Simpson,— 
convention of the

m 6appointed by 
committees to carry on

of the work, and to repoi t to 
al meeting that will be called

IIl X\X\' BUY
I i War Savings Certificatesphases 

a gencr 
in the near future.

l*j
good

GLASSES MEET

II You Have The 
Headaches, andWe 
Have the Glasses, 
Why Not Trade ?

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

WHERE 
POOR- EYES

mZ,saK2«ursuiS5Les:
PartkK, tf im «MM mi mrmmm.m Mr m 

! Meek
“MEMORY TEST” 

WINNERS VI (T »/l%Today, on page 8, The Cour
ier announces the names of the 
winners of the three prizes in 

Courier Memory Test. On 
answers of the

^ | ON UU «T

UWK OR «HT MONET PRO»»breach of
again remanded for one week 1 in person but were prevented from 

pending the recovery of Mr. Herbert so doing by illness. Our sympathy as 
Johnson la convention is hereby extended to

I you in this your time of suffering. 
... . I Our prayers to our Heavenly Father

S-Ftti-t-t-t-V-t-K-'z' -H-Hkj are on your behalf that it it be His 
' n. I will you may soon be restored toOOltUOTU î health.
, ** î j “Signed. Mrs. Papple, Secretary

**-M-*-*-*-*-*-fr**4-** | North Brant and Onondaga S. S. As
sociation.”

WM. FAIR. < I Mr. Richard Sidenius, zone super-
There passed away on the morning visor of the boys of the ’teen age 

nf the lith inst at his late residence I who are working on farms in this 
25 Sarah St., William Fair, at the age and five other adjoining counties, 

_ __ ' 51 în<r in I gave an excellent address • preceed-of 75 years. Although failing Jnjgav ^ ^ Qfflcers fQr the en„

suing year.
The report of the nominating com

mittee was submitted and adopted, 
and the officers for the coming year 
will be:

s
was rem B0LIMS FWIIH mt FfTOITThe

Thursday the 
winner of the first prize will be 
published in the advertising 
space of the different merchants 
on The Courier Memory Test 

On Tuesday, June 19, O
page.
will appear the answers of the 
winner- of the second prize, 
and on Thursday, June 21 the 

which won the third 
. The Courier àjust North of Dalhousie St. 

Phone 1293 for appoint
ments

answers
prize will appear 
will shortly give to the losing 
candidates and others another 
test, in which vacation spend
ing money may be easily earn- 

Watch The Courier for 
these features.

mà
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
healtli for some months, the 
came with- unexpected suddenness.

Born in the Township of-Onondaga 
where he resided until moving into 
the East Ward some fifteen years ago, 
he was considered a model farmer, of 
which the old farm on Blossom Ave.
where his son Alexander at present Vice-president, Mr 
resides, was ample evidence. Unlike Secretary, Mrs. David Papple. 
many agriculturists, he took time to Departmental Supervisors— Cradle 
devote to the reading of wholesome Roll, Miss Hazel Mulligan; Home De- 
end advanced literature. He had been Jpartment, Mrs. F. Sumler, Adult 
a member of the Methodist Churco Bible Class and visiter to schools, M.. 
from early manhood, and since com-1 William Simpson ; teacher training 
inff into the city, worshipped at Col- l and Secondary Division, Mr. r • 
borne St. church. In politics he was [Sumler; Missions and Temperance, 
a lifelong Conservative, while he was ’Miss Ida King, 
independent in both thought and The Afternoon Session,
words, and always prepared to ad- A short period at the commence- 
vance reasons for the faith and hope ment of the afternoon session was 
within He leaves to mourn, a widow, | taken up by devotional exercises un- 
one son, Alexander, and an only | der the direction of the Rev. Mr. 
daughter, Mrs. David Richardson, of Morrow. A beautiful solo was ren- 
Hamilton besides three brothers, dered by Miss Hazel Mulligan and 
Peter of Saskatchewan, John of this the secretary’s report, covering the 
city and the Rev. A. J. Fair, of the work of the organization for the pact 
London Conference. year was submitted^ An aterta ,

He was pre-deceased last April by ‘“f “td^sDaHont^afSveî by

an only sister d^"“d " the Rev. Mr. Smith, who pointed out
Funeral Wednesday, 13th, at 2,3V i which the têaehing of the

p.m., to Greenwood cemetery. Sunday School lesson could be simpli
fied, and strengthened by the use of 
blackboard illustrations. Another 
brief address was given by Mr. Sid
enius.

Closed Wednesday After- 
1 p.m. June, July andnoons

August.
ed.

l *

Are You Your Country’s Partner?
Save and Invest m “Canada Unlimited”

“A great struggle still lies before us.”
Sir Robert Borden.

rpO defend your freedom—your family-your right to live 
£ secure from intolerable Prussian despotism—Canada 

paying a heavy price in blood and treasure.
Are you paying your share ?
Are you a real and active partner in Canada’s tremendous effort ?

Are you devoting your money as freely as thousands have devoted their lives.
This is no time for careless indulgence, but for w”,

systematic saving. Invest every dollar you can ®Pare’? ïtfl

victory 1^°n^av-ngs Certificates gré issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100, to be repaid in three years at full face value. They cost 
$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all Money Order Post Offices and 
Banks, thus yielding over 5% Interest Should you need it, you can get 
your money back at any time.

THE NATIONAL SERVICE BOARD OF CANADA,
• OTTAWA.

President, Mr. J. R. MacMillan;
F. Passmore;

Men’s Footwear
•>rf i

large

Assortment
( " ;5
8
=5

w
ESPIONAGE BILL.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, June 12.—The 

ministration espionage bill.

f
ad-(

was
Evening Session

The evening session was in charge 
finally approved by the Senate to-’nf the Rev. _Mr. Plyley and the devo- 
day, without a roll call, and sent tional service included the singing rf
to the ..White House for the Presi- ^^“"Vsplendid addreJ on 

dent’s signature. Provisions for migsionary life in Africa was given
newspaper censorship had been by the Rev, J. W. Gordon, of St. An- __ ■ ..... .......................■' ■ ..........- . ------- . —• CAUSALTIE8

vo„«—a—- w.an.,j., «. I ..............................v,™um,7S,
ternoon sale from 3 to 5» Ail© at

LATEST
STYLES

23
t

NEILL SHOE CO.

ings Co.
Irantford

year 191G— 
h dollars, 

lousand tlol- 
trs? If not 

Lsed to have 

pness at this

TREET

• 4*

Umbrella Stands 
In the old Majolica 
ware, serviceable and 
strong, regular $3.00—

Special—$2.19

iiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiieiEiiiiiiii

Pleatingmg,
Edging

TTON Co.
Phone 2055

"J'”\

e Weak!
and depressed— 
i have lost appe- 
tonic that will 

ans of digestion, 
and strengthen 

mown that

Pills
iey quickly correct 
jpetite, purify the 
litions. They are 
stable and without 
will bring better ^ 
lg of fitness.

a Box!
Lancashire. England. 
In boxes, 25 cents.

plies
HOSE

t. up

Lawn
lowers
$s

upwards

c
25c upwards

RNE
REET

DA

re ever equalled 
Redpath Sugar, 
ting the genuine
>*

5

,e highest !

♦

»

Star Brand Paint
Is good paint, but costs 
less, all colors, in half 
pints, pint and quart— 
Prices 25c., 35c., 69c.

I

I

J

1

Coreets
C-C a la Grace and oth
er models of the best 
makers, fine quality, 
perfect fitting in every 
respect. Values $1.50 
and $2.00—

Special—$1.19

Silk Camisoles
Pretty Camisoles of silk 
daintily trimmed with 
fine lace, short sleeves 
and no sleeves—

Sale price—$1.29

Lawn Seats 
Will fold up, made to 
stand all kinds of wea
ther, seat and back in 
natural colors, frame 
painted green—
Special Price—$1.19

Just Arrived

500 LADIES
PANAMA
HATS
Our (Pi OQ Our

Price <p JL e V e/ Price

KARNS
Smalhvaro Department Store.

156 COLBORNE

fl*

I

Spring Coats
Every desirable style, 
color and fabric is re
presented. The savings 
are worth while coming 
for, but naturally first 
choice is best. Values 
$20.50 to $32.50— 

Special—$12.95 to 
$21.50

Crepe de Çhine 
Waists

Very smart styles, hem
stitched front, collar 
and cuffs ; others with 
cascade effects, all sizes 
and colors in this lot. 
Reg. $4.00 and $4.50— 

Special—$2.79

Pure Silk Umbrellas
In shot effect, in silk 
case, showerproof, some 
with the new long han
dles, reg. $4.00 to $6.00,

Sale price $1.98

A Useful Dinner Set
Of British make, full 97 
pieces, old Dutch blue or 
green pattern in conven
tional design—

Special—$8.75

Window Shades
In white, cream or green 
in plain colors; mount
ed on good rollers—/

Special—Each 38c

Summer Dresses
The styles and fabrics 
are the season’s best. 
The variety is varied, 
consisting of Dresses 
for house, porch, street 
and sports wear.
Fabrics — Gabardine, 
Chambray, Gingham, 
Linens, Etc., in all the 
wanted colors and com
binations of patterns 
suitable for outing 
wear—
Values $2.50 to $3.00

At $1.95
Values $3.50 to $4.00

At'$2.35
Values $6.00 to $7.50

At $4.35
Values $8.00 to $11.50

At $6.45
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PERSEVERING McIS 

That P in the name of Je 
Innis or Mclnnes (which 
way?) must stand for P< 
If it wasn’t for the fact tha 
Gloucester began to hit tb 
again in midsummer last 
might say that this was a 
season for John Perseverini 
a batting average of a hot 
this time in 1916 and who 
a stick credit that entitles 
fight with Tris Speaker fc 
rung of the batting cha 
ladder, it there is such a i 

Gloucester High Scho< 
known graduate is the ha 
ting first sacker in captivity 

for the length of timiage
served in the American lea 
the start of this season be 
Some fans may wish to figu 
what Mac’s achievements ai 

"is some aid in the shape o 
of totals:

Games played—892. 
Times at bat—3242. 
Runs scored—412.
Base hits—1021. 
Doubles—128.
Triples—46. ,
Home runs—13.
Stolen bases—109. 
Sacrifice hits (both ,kii 
General batting average 

seasons— .315.
Lowest batting average 

seasons—.239, 1909.
Highest batting average 

.327, in 1912.seasoni
John Persevering read 

warring sphere on Septed 
1890, and got his name in I 
for the first time in 1908.J 
51 games for the Haverhiu 
the New England league. < 
boy batted .301, scoring I 
making 56 hits (eight dod 
three triples in this collect 
ing down or raising 1 4 sacj 
stealing two base. None oj 
rades of the Haverhill daj 
in the big leagues, but sol 
athletes he played against a 
ago in Tim Murnane’s great 
cuit he is playing against j 

One of said athletes is I 
rence Gardner, eminent tb 
man of the Boston Red a 
then was shortstopping for I 

Another of saidathletes a 
W. Ainsmith, well known

60IEES $101
Spectacular Dash at 

Moment Gave Cari 
v Victory

BRAVES 2, PIR,

Three Pitchers Used 
ton—Eller Wins fo

St. Louis, June 11—Gonj 
home in the fifteenth inninj 
run that gave St. Louis vij 
Philadelphia today, five tol 
the fifteenth Gonzales doul 
took third when Miller wj 
out. Hornsby was purpose 
and stole second. As Oeschl 
up to pitch to Cruise, Gond 
ed for home with the win 
Score:
Philadel.. 4000000000000M 
St. Louis 00010300000000] 

Batteries—Oeschger and 
Doak and Livingston.

Pittsburg—Three ] 
proved effective against I 
burg team here today, Bd 
nlng with two men on basa 
out. Allen, who took his pi 
ed the side scoreless. In j 
inning he was removed aft] 
the first man and Tyler, J 
the box, also retired PittsH 
out a score. Score:
Boston .............010 O01 00
Pittsburg ____000 000 0d

Batteries—Nehf, Allen. | 
Tragesser; Miller, Grimes | 
Wagner. ,

At Cincinnati—Eller s| 
first game in the Nations] 
here yesterday and Cincinn] 
ed Brooklyn 3 to 2. Neal's] 
in the fifth inning with on 
base, featured. Score: 
Brooklyn ....000 000 04 
Cincinnati ...000 021 od 

Batteries—Cheney and 1 
1er and Wingo. 

t At Chicago—Erratic fid 
Chicago, coupled with bud 
gave New York an easy vu 
Chicago yesterday 8 to 1

At
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For the Laundry
For nearly 60 years, Edwardsburg 
“Silver Gloss” has been the standby.

In one pound packages and six pound fancy enamelled tins.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 236 

MONTREAL. CARDINAL. BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.
Mokuo of “Crown BranJ" nni “LUt HW Corn Syr*» ani Bomor,'. Com Stank

COMING EVENTS Royal Navy, Royal Marines, or the 
Naval Service, and of. men who have 
already served on the allies' side in 
the present war and received an 
honorable discharge.

There are also exempted, clergy 
and ministers, of religion and cer
tain members of the Mennonites, and 
Doukhobors, promised exemption by 

sive, .and are married, or are widow- the Dominion in 1873 and 1898. 
era Who have a child or children. “It: has been thé purpose of the

Class 7—Those who were born in Government,” said '-Sir Robert, "to 
the.years 1876"‘io 1882, both toclu- make tifese -'provisions absolutely 
sive,; and are unmarried, or are wi- fair, i If any Suggestion is made to 
dowers Who have no child. the Government • from the House, bÿ

,CI|i8S'8—Those who were born In whfcliihe provisions can be made 
•the years 1876 to 1882, both indlii- fairer or more effective, the Gov- 
aive,' and are nyirried, or are widow- eminent will be glad to listen to 
ers Who have a child or children. such suggestions when the bill is in 

Class. 9—Those who were botn "in noffiniilttee.”
the years 1872 and 1875, both indu- __„„„„„
sive, and are unmarried or are w'h- , >dowers who have no children. „ Sir Rpbert went into the exemp-

Clasa Id—Those who were born Mon clauSep in some detail; Exemp- 
in tire years 1872 to 1875, both in- tion cou.ld be granted on the ground 
elusive, and are married, or are wi- tbat I*. If®® expedient that the man 
dowers who have a child or children, should, instead Of being employed in

(2) For the purpose of this sec- military service, be engaged in other
tion, any man married after the work in which he is habitually en- 
eleventh day of June, 1917, shall be gaged. That provision, the Premier 
deemed to be unmarried. said, was taken from the British Act.

(3) Any class, except class 1, The section continued that exemp-
shall Include men who are transfer- tion might be granted where "it ap- 
red thereto from another class, as pears to be In the national interest 
hereinafter provided, and men who to employ a man in other work for 
have come within class 1 since the which he might Have special qualill- 
previous -class was called out» cations.’’ This was almost Identical

Order of Calling Out. with the British Act. Other exemp-
(4) The order in which the classes tions are provided where it appeared

are described in this section shall be advisable that men should, continue 
the order in Which they may be call- their education or training; where it 
edjovt .09- Atifow service, Provided appears .that serious hardship would . ,
the Govornor-in-Council may divide ensUe jf the man were pla- imposed an equal obligation. There 
any class into sub-classes,; in which ced Air7 active service owihe to can be. no national unity unless this 
case ,,*e sub-classes shall be called exceptional financial or business obli- Principle is accepted. I cannot bring 
out in order pj age, beginning with potions or domestic position, ill- my8e,£ to believe that any class or 
h"/o°rUnexamni» it it „ntinümil w health or infirmity; where1 a man, community. will expect to assert for 

the not “eonsciëntibusly objects to the under- itself the right or thé power to defy
of tia7s!s ” 2 and 3 mi'gbt vtoM a taking of combatant service and is the law, and to set up for itself dlf- 
toer number eff men Thin the for Prohibited from so doing by the ten- feront standards from Which are ap- 
cës Authorized bv tills Act ixAotifd et» and articles of, faith, in effect at pli«d to the people as a whole.
AA possiWe Ahr^thA govllhme*? tA the date of the passing of this Act., or “It was my strong desire to bring 
divide class 3 into sub-clasSes’ so *tiy organized religious denomination about a union of all classes for tlic 
that the number to be called out existing End well recognized In Can- purpose of preventing any such dis- 
shoiild not exceed the number adth- ada at such date, as to which he in union or strife as is apprehended, 
orized by the Adi’’’ said Sir Robert, good faith belongs. - That effort was an absolutely sincere

1 Thé Prime Minister then read the Sir Robert said that the bill pro- one, and 140 not regret that it was
vided for a certificate of exemption made, although the delay which it 
which might be conditional as to occasioned may have given oppor- 

(1) The Governor-in-Council may time or otherwise, and it granted tunity for increased agitation or ex- 
from time to time by proclamation solely on conscientious ground should citement arising from mlsunderstand- 
call out on active service as afore- state that such exemption was from ing. I went so far as to agree that 
said for the defence of Canada, combatant service only. Another this bill should not become effective 
either in Canada or beyond Canada, Important provision, regarded as es- until after a general election, in the 
any class or sub-class of men des- ential in the interest of labor pro- hope that by this means all appre- 
cribed in section three and all men vided that no certificate should be hension would be allayed and that 
within the class or sub-class so called conditional upon a person to whom there might be a united effort to ful- 
out shall, from the date of such pro- r was granted continuing in or enter- ill the great national purpose of 

Terms nf lCeinr mu Clamation be deemed to be soldiers, mg into employment under any winning this war. What may be ne-
Sir Robert then took nn the ones- vî- 1.1?.rce? ,2specified place or establishment. This cessary or expedient in that regard

for Trenrhes 1 tion raised bv the introfliirtinh’nf tUe clause. Sir Robert said, had. been put I am yet willing to consider, for
The total enlistment , • • - Wew bill stating that the res sons and nf SemAoSfeXH ,wal» in to 'provide against an employe be- ever since, this war began Ihave had

to tb! end o? MavmfnttS t9T Üï% ïea.F« tor n>t ictinn’1^^der¥he Mniria^ AA?' lng; .plUced ’ more or - less at the. 9»e constant aim-to throw the full

^fitfAr^e^AhSAÜB Sàlc^viâSSdtioivW trDuring the same year, continued ballot> but tl)e Government believed the Cabadfân' Expeditionary Force, that rea^oii. _ _ ’ - -• î^î nsol?» in
Sir Robert, our casualties amounted *1,at should be based upon an in- as may be set dut itreueh- proclama- O*®"**' the^-unity of the Canadrad péoplo in
to 75,492. Our total casualties since iteWsfidt consideration pf thj conn- •tjdh d? in regulations, bet untU so I ?r°v?si®n made it an that, effort. (Loud cheers),
the war began amounted to 99%i9' tr^’® heeds and^ conditions. The ne- Placed' tth' active ' servUSs, shall he [«.Renée to make any f aise statement -, VVhen the Men Return • ’ 
Buring April and May we*** etdistetl «W.tlM^of Âgrtoqiturfl. of çpinnr*fié dedmed to W oWlealte" at abeenee ^r0* g?t ,I,ca??ot '.T"1
11,790 men and during the saine tw) a“d of .industry,, mdst be taken ihto without>iÿ^- ^ i-x IvImPh.^s also made that when, a not shrink, from t^e detenUinat on
months dur wurtaltf^ 9*8 éccoùni^hpse. who * •:*#"** *U0*>t*m ont ae* 0rt ^r°^d W t^swpwt and sustÿn t^e Canadian
men. Curing the next seYeniuontha occupations, were rendering bdt- fKq without. HSabtitWhle-excuse fails Qtfier „dhe m«ht be, issued pp pay- troops now at the front. It Is said 

heed relhfbrcements to the rmm 1 ter service to the State^ than their tô reP°r‘ aâ’-«WteàlS'lMf(to remain pent of a stàall fee, y , that the copspquepces of this méas-
df at Mît 7d6hd ^’ 6ohTda>PehtoSlFttrthlllxd^ ^ *=u*e llrfilt il'H''--WWir ihBwe.«M U> H üreMtéà. Why they,

keep four divisions’ In the field rA - tionary forces must not" be Sè\e§iM dcStidMgdoenthe «ircaiiir ter .tff.ttre Naval Service of any,man should he dreaded I cannot under-
keep five SS In the him JA for military Aerrice The cLm.l’shtv sta“cds, of dèsÔirilbîL'ier of absent- who had reported for duty. As to stand, for it, introduces no new prin- 
need 84,000.men- in both casés nriifi clauses of fhe new hill said Sir KO Lng«hi?Seff :W‘»® and shall the daté whdn the Act should come Ciplo.: The, legislation of 1868 and
dually Infantrv Goniinnert^wJ? 1 ! bert were nreelw.lv nf th* -Lwa be liable to be tried by court-martial; intc^force thV bill provides “this Act 1904 was not mere stage play; ’It

W1Md«HlMd:-*r=diB^ Into force on such , day was a serlou^mdasÿVè' with a'sérlous
Wy woAm LreasA this nutfhér a6^f principe â thoAe ArWch SS hSA j^' a term not exceed- aft^r the Wsstog thereof as the Gov- purpQSe. , the, conditions which it

"What ic th- - - , ,s numb®r. : force since 18 68^tn 5=1“S.three yéati, ér -tin emmnary con- ernpr-in-Coxibctl may fix by ,pro.c)a- calls for have Sureljr been fulfilled.
What is the conclusion, t havo r^ce 186? To naye ^rnend-; fiction to ' imprisonment tor any màtionV** God sneed the dav wheti the eallant

dr^w° ;r<”* this? It is, as I have' VinSn^fnnto^,Çt wou^ ^aye been an term not eibeeding 6hpee’years. Proeeèding, «te ^Premier said the men who are protecting and defend-
said before, the reinforcements must . „a , ^a £<*ry coupe, since It would, Three Tribunal»1 tfader Btll' measure was not Intended to be iog UB wm return to the land they'

ÏSSSïSSe sSfc'SJsSSS
ail are proud that Canada has play- “ did not doubt that pn chosen by the senior court judge of recognized that obligation. eas at Yores Thev have known what
thî« J?Iendrrt and “otable part tà migh* be the district where the tribunal will “Is there an emergency V asqed Sir ft means to have Regiments décima-
this war. The achievements of her Jr * Wment and suggestion. The first sit. The other is to be Chosen Robert. “In the midst of the most ted t0 8e° mmrades and brothers 
fn~frlJla'7ti?laC^ her ln, ,tbe very n18 prepared to llBje® by a board of selection and this terrific struggle ever known to his- Btr„ck down
forefront of the nations and the ques- carefully to all suggestions, provided board of selection is to be named, tory no one will seriously doubt the , , , fh" •_ the Yores
tion before toe House and the coun- they were reasonable and did not af- not by the Government but by Par- answer. The greatest of the nations ̂ ly and Alsewhero Gainst otm-
try to-day is this: Is Canada content fect the efficiency of the measure. Usinent. These local tribunals shall that were once neutral has at last “Film!„ , 1TieAmfFr the
to relax her efforts in the most crl- slr Robert after reading the pre- hear applications for exemption and been obUged to take up arms to de- whelming numbers and under the
tical period of a war which concerns Cmble of the bill setting out the need the principles upon which they shall fen<t tta rights to prevent the domln- devastating powei of the enemy s 
her heritage, her status and her It- tor men and the failure of voluntary act are set out in the. bill. Boiled atlon ot militarismPthe destruction of artlllery when we lacked both guns 
berty? I am confident that the an- enlistment to provide the necessary d?wn- £bey require that the tribun- fjberty and the enslavement of the f“d mu ni tions.Theyhave cl i mbed 
swer of the House and: the country reinforcements, stated that the bill als 8haU decide whether or not the ^“®[d Then it it is conceded that *hf heights of the Vimy Ridge and 
will be the same, namely, that Cai- provided that; * 9 -.:• m,an who seeks fdr exemption-is best i«-*n emereenev are we fight- driven the Germans far beyond it.

^^&rss$ns?is: SMZZITSZZ- SSEie^E%3& rcount. Is there not as I have alreaAv „ ordinarily resident in Canada, one judge of any court to be deslg- ,2'»„»«i • i*ik barred the oath of the Pur borders. They went forth splen- sald in this House an annAakfro^m ^aa bepe“ at any tim.e 8‘nce the. nated by the,Chief Justice of the LVmAhs^Catofs they barred his did in their youth and confidence, 
the men at the front? TW haro to etnada Ah'é.i 9 h * T P]»îl^e Where the appeai is enter- »^h “*> to nlutaA, Quehee, St. They will come back silent, grim,
answered the call, they have given 1 d,'t1*11, -be «Mile to i»e .ed. AH applications for exemption PW a“? w M ’ determined men, who not once or
glorious service 'they have nut AÏÏdA lted out 88 hereinafter provide» on. a°4 any one authorized by the Silk. Jpllù a wis Snared twice, but fifty times have gone over
all material mnaMpralin^. j active service in the Canadian Ex- ltia Department, has free right to „ a (h, v_rBor the parapet to seek a rendezvousalone has been thlfr idéal ’unAAÎf P6ditionary Force for the defence of appeai to this appeal tribunal. From the Flor^h. .aea F itlhtrt wAA wfthPdeath. If what are left of 400,-
scious of everything other than •«?» Canada- *‘tker in or beyond Canada, Above., the appeal tribunals of Switzerland, said Sir Bob:e , ^ h men come back to Canada

BH-SEBFS «s
H sms a-nss sui~r - •“““ «-■ ,s,'^urrs:$ -surt ïs/u-ex jsr M
WTto theadsplUnmdKanhhoAd- oî t*Tle° sha“ be dur- rd^oth^U^^ when^thTSui“eromes law as _for
Canada, at the front, an earnest and Pa the present war and of de- other judges for the central anneal nt« ennerlallv girls and young wo- the day when these men return if
thrilling message that we shall stand after the conclusion of judge, on his recommendation.P It men had been^ed away by the Ger- 11 18 rejected. It is easy to sow th
beside them in the stress and welter the fVli , A , „ „ /Will thus be seen that the exemption m!As toto a AaptivUy worse than wind of clamor against the impos
of this struggle and bring them such (2)J*otb,ing in thls Act shall pre-, provisions are fair and impartial, £Lth ItB churches had been destroy- Uon of e<»ual duties and obligation
support that the effort and sacrifice OT* a“y «ap £rom voluntarily en- and what is not less important, the Bd and even ite graveyards dese- «ppp all Canadians for the preserva-
which have been consecrated to this li8tlng in the Canadian exepditionary uniform application of the exémp- efl ,aB eve“ 6 y tion of their country, but those who
supreme task shall not be in vain. Force, so long as voluntary enlist- tion clauses throughout the whole of c llno „xtpnd from Que. make that sowing may reap such a
When Canada called them to the ment ln such force is authorized. the Dominion. . That “a,ln,.pi the whirlwind as they do not dream of
colors her honor was pledged to this _ Division Into Classes. Persons chosen to be members of ptL./ ivriniatP, “Where Is Canada’s to-day. (Hear, hear.)
and I shall do my best to see that the S,ectlo“ 3- Sir Robert explained, a local tribunal are to be paid ex- Prime Minlster Where is Canada s
pledge is fulfilled. I never will be d«als with the various classes into Çenses, but are not to receive emot-. ®r8t fKn ? in the North
responsible for its violation ” which the. men between the ages of nment. They are compellable to horrors and barbarities? In the Norfh

Sir Robert, referring to his return 2? and *6* both inclusive, àre divid- Perform ;,their duties if. appointed; Sea where thwEmpires navy helps
from England and his statement t, ed- It is as follows: r ; unless released from their oblige* back Germany s power, and the
the House saâ t‘I announced On - The men who are liable to be |ti°n by, the authority which ap- trenches where the Canadians with
M^y 18 that the need mus^ht mel caJled out 8baH donsist ot ten class- points them. P the other allied armies are slowly
by applying a%rintiple^hich ^oî es, described as follows . ..A registrar is to be appointed for- but surely freeing the soil exf France
49 years has been on the statute »uCUsa Those who have attained each province, whose duty it will be and of Belgium from the Insulting
hooL^of’canlda! I rene^thafthei! lhe age ot twenty years and were £o receive appeals and allocate thetn tread of the invader. If this is not
is no orincmie of comDuSnn ii *he bo« not earlier than tbe year 1894 by districts for the convenience of our first line of defence, where is it?
l ïSTltow ÆSd to thU 5a? wre ma"led’ or àre widowers the Chief Justice in the selection Who, then, will say that the Canadk a
House excent the Drirfrinle^w Kaw but have no .child. and allocation of the appeal tritftin-' an expeditionary force is not fighting pf-6anada, and ofthe whole yorid,

On ^Class 2—Those’ who were born in als- „ '• for the defence of Canada? Who wi|l by the strong conviction that the
fm- 49 vFara ^mt b^nni»f»w1f^drf ‘he years 1889 to 1893, both indu- Exemption From Service . affirm that it is performing a less, protection of our country, its titi-
with4a diatmied^imagfnatiôn “Amarrled or are wid- . Mqp »ay be exempted for a limit- pistinctively national service tha»4 zens, their liberties and their heri-

S2? .“.sns sras sa îur'sysïiirs t. r-'ss1 ■■ -!"s:,ra ,h*—or dictates ot the British Govern- the years 1883 to 1888, both indu- proper cases be placed in the class "“^rha^beeT said “that1 tl^ n^as- ^'I trus^that the debate will be
wLat;ver°u«eroedUb10h^an\tf^ dowerrbut have" no^c^fd. ^ &rC fo'VuV^hen L° ure wffl ind^e^^^di^or^ chaLterizedby a sense of the grave

subject was never discussed between Class 4—Those who have attained Applications for exemption may be stl *.fe ,and that it will Paralyze the responsibilities wliich thusdevolve 
myself and any member of fhe British the age of twenty-years and were mad<3 to any local tribunal in the nat “n 8 effol'ts. I trust that his upon this Parliament and p t
Government. If there had been any born not earlier than the year 1894 Provtoce where the v applicant re- Pr°Phecy niay prove unfounded. Why people.such suggestion from them, I for <me aa dare married, or are widowers 8ides. X ” should strife be induced by the ap- ducted with fairness and moderation,
would not have tolerated it The who have a child or children. Those exempted wholly from the Plication of a principle whfich was with no angry words or taunts, so
Government, Parliament and neonie e,aS8 5—Those who were born In ““eration of the bill are practically adopted at the very inception of that those who come after may know
of Canada are the only authoities that tbe years 1889 to 1893, both indu- thesameaa was the case ln Çreat confederation? that the men of this day and gener-
can deal with or determine nues- stve' and are married, or are wid- ®r'tain- They consist of men form- Equal Obligations on All atlon, representing the , Canadian

\ . owers who have a child or children. *ng part of His Majesty’s regular or “All citizens are entitled to equal people in their parliament, were affilions such as these which are embed- class «-Those who were born in reserve forces and the men to £tM protection of the laws and upon them mated by ideals, and inspired by

PREMIER BORDEN INTRODUCES 
CONSCRIPTION BILL IN HOUSE

i*
DANCING—Mohawk Park, evening, 

Wednesday and Saturday nights, 
8 to 11.
minutes after hour.

Car leaves market 20
\

THREE ACT COMEDY, “Mias Fear
less & Co.” closing ' 'exercises , of 
Miss Squire’s Dramatic Art Class, 
Grand Opera House, Tuesday, the 
twelfth, 50c. Proceeds to Chil- 

9-11-12

WORKINGMEN REMEMBER, “In
dependent Labor Party,” Tuesday 
at 8 p.m., Labor Hall, over Bank 
of Hamilton. Enrollment of mem
bers. Election of officers. Open 
discussion. Everybody welcome.

CLOSING RECITALS of the Acad
emy of Music in Victoria Hall, 
Saturday, June 16th, at 2:30 p.m. 
and Monday, June 18th, Tuesday, 
June 19th,,at,8 p.m., sharp. Pro
gramme, vocal, piano, violin and 
elocution. ‘'Saturday afternoon 
free. EveiiHl^(d«fi»sion 25 cents. 

—<8—'»•

led to the bill that I have presented the years 1883 to 1888, both inclu- 
to this House.”

Not1»1 New Principle
forces in France at that time num-
bered about 130,000 men, Including glared tha* the principle of compuk 
all arms of the service. It is mani- 8ory 8?rvice In the Dominion was 
fqgt tb everyone that four divisions nrst, enacted In 1868 and was reeas 
require four times as many recruits acted with a slight change in form 
as one, and at the present time, the in ,1.904 by the Laurier Government, 
recruiting is not adequate, to the To emphasize the fact that the GOv- 
need, as I shall show later on. There ornrpent in its legislation, was not 
are only two alternatives—to ,lel adopting; a new principle. Sir Robert 
our forces dwindle from four dlvls- reviewed tiie original Militia Act, 
ions to three, from three to two, and which made ail males fro,m, 18 to,60 
perhaps from one to two, or to bring liable for military service and divid- 
aid by other means than an appeal ed them into certain classes. That 
for voluntary service. - That is the enactment, he said, was still on the 
problem which confronts Canada to- statute books. It had not only made 
day- i them liable for service, but it had

specifically declared that they might 
“Let me say a word about the be called out for active service either 

general conditions of the war. Hon. within or without the Dominion. 
gentlemen, of course will understand Even at that early date the House 
that I may not speak too freely. The so realized the importance of a sys- 
effort of the Empire has been won- tern of compulsory service that it 
derful; the effort of our own Dom- had voted down an amendment en- 
inion has been notable, but no effort ;dorsing the volunteer system.

U”i®iS-f “ aTr®8 ViC; I “It must be apparent therefore,” 
tory, liberty, security and peace. 1 'continued sir Rnhertto a position to assure the House S question of compulsory service

Continued from page one
of four divisions, instead of the one. 
I had visited in July' 1916. Our

dren’s shelter. Silver Gloss Starch
u>~,} V'-f-'-ij

No Time Like The Present
To have Furnaces repaired or replaced ‘Buck’s Leader’ and 
‘Buck’s Reliance’ furnaces have no equal for saving of fuel 
and heating qualities. See us or phone for an estimate for 
high-class furnace work. Every job thoroughly guaranteed 
by us. Have your furnace work done now.

Need of Reinforcements Urgent

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ HOME— 
Important meeting, Y. M. C. A., 
at 3 o’clock, Wednesday, to con
sider home for our returned sol
diers.
members of societies affiliated 
with Women’s Patriotic League 
and all interested, are requested 
to attend.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.Presidents, officers and

CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STS.“that theam

EmE™ wSS,
knows for how long. The effort of in, Ottawa, and it was decided once 

WANTED—Janitor for Colborfie ‘b® United States is only at its be- foh ati that tor the defence pf. 'this 
rhLrh nntio! ginning- It is Germany’s hope to {Country, whether within or. ont ot 

to îHtU i q i 7D wln the war before the power of the , Canada, the people of this countryta? wlfJiUnSie ^United States has become effective, fshould be subject to compulsory
need aSffiÿ ADffiy^ titte® ^7®,tha? thatl U ls ber confident military service. That remained the
F Mann Ser of Pxetutive ^ *Milî leWef’ otherwlse she never would law of the country from the day It
1-, Mann, Sec, of Executive. M|24 have risked war with the great pow- was enaetedv end it is' the law tp-

npATU Krn'TIf'JZQ er- stake everything on the sub- day." (Cheers).
UUA1 tl I\Ul Ils MS marine campaign and her ability to In passing, the Prime Minister 

FAIR—Died at 7 30 a in -Môndâr : ïfî,d„^®T line8.ea8t a°d west, while efnphasized the fact that compulsory

EiSSSlI ^ ■ awMl
numbeî ofhXnthwbn °Ut®Q th® .la,rge Ending the rights, the institutions
from the combatant forces6for*the and ll.b6r.^®8, of s!)B(iC°tUntry’ 
other servi ops of tho ««.rmr m. j T desire, he s&id to express my
the great and most important need hafheën coavichtion tbat the.^? aever 
at the front was for infantry who h b,een a?d there never wlu be ®n
were able to go into> the trenches occasion whe° that duty could be
He emphasized the fact that of the moTe manifest, more urgent or 
enlistments in Canada in the past lmperative than at the 
year a considerable number of men tlme-” 
hkd joined the railway construction 
and forestry battalions. '-1 " -

Too Late to Classify ‘ motives .far above the paltry and in
significant considerations of lessn 
days. I hope that this measure wl/l 
be so received that those who are 
holding the trenches beyond the 
seas, fighting for our security and 
our liberty, may realize that their 
trust in us is not in vain. This after
noon there, are 125,000 Canadians 
pressing bàck- the invaders in. France 
Md Belgiu'm. Let us prove ourselves 
worthy to icall them comrades. Some 
may have made the supreme sacrifice 
for Canada even as we speak. Let 
us summon in thought these brave 
comrades, firm of heart and strong 
of purpose, those who have fought, 
yes, and those who shall fight no 
more, let us summon them in the 
spirit to our deliberations, let us 
speak and determine as if they were 
in our midst. (Loud and prolonged 
cheers. )

clauses giving power to call out the 
men.

Reid & B 
Undertakers

rown
814-816 Colborne SL

Residence 448
Sir Wilfrid.

The Liberal leader on. rising to 
respond was greeted with Opposition 
applause. He said in part:

“My right hon. friend has express
ed the hope, that this debate will be 
characterized by moderation. I can 
assure him that his .hope will he gra
tified. We shall deal with the pro
position before the House as free 
British citizens, and if we have to 
differ we .shall differ more in sorrow 
than in anger. I appreciate every
thing that has been said’ 'by my right 
hon. friend, and I know that the 
duties devolving upon him are of 
great magnitude. Perhaps he Will 
allow me to say that the duties de
volving upon me are as important as 
his own, and that the position I hold 
and have to defend may be perhaps 
involved in more difficulties then 
those he has ;to meet.”

more 
presentPhone 469

i »

Not All
H. B. Beckett

i Funeral Director

Both Phones 83.

\ ■ Your housewiring should | 
| be done by a competent 
; and responsible Contrait- 
i or. .
; Practice safety first and 
; have, Minnés’ service for ■ 
; your job.

we
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* STRAIGHT WIN RECORD.
. Pallas, Texas, June 11.—Conley, 

pitcher for the Dallas Club 
Texas League ,has broken all minor 
league records by winning fourteen 
straight games. 1

in the;
IT. J. M INNES

:v
| Phone 301. v.- 9. King St. j ,

Read J. M. Young & Co’s: ad. for 
Wednesday afternoon bargains.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
i Patriotic Fund

June payments are due on the 
15th tost.

Subscribers are urged to 
make up any arrears.

They have held on

!
5E

.

*

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain’g Natural Hair Restorative,

used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to its natural color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and non
in jurious. Price $1.00 post-paid.
Tremaln Supply Co., Toront 

Ou sale in Brantford at 
eon’s Drug Store.

Write
to, Ont.
M. H. Robert- This Week We Aremeet them 

I am

Giving Special Prices 
On The Following ;!SYNOPSIS JOF r CANADIAN NORTH 

wwsf XWm* RWmLATIONS
The sole hflwf Of a family, or any male 

over 18 yeaN1,‘old, who waç §t the com
mencement" of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or u subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or, Alberta. Applicant 
appear in person at Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six mouths residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
eevnre an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in - each of . three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent ou certain conditions.

A settler after <>tyfalning homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a' ôurehasàf homestead in cer
tain districts: Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six mouths in each of 
cultivate 00 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply ing for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

Negligee Shirts 
Shirts aP$ Drawers 
Combination Suits 
Socks, Collars, Ties

Involves Destiny of Canada 
“I: hope that this measure will be 

received by the House and by the 
country in the spirit in which it is 

It 16 presented from ft -sense 
,ot duty *ith ho desire of Attention 
of interfering with the legitimate 
rights of any citizens of this coun
try. It is inspired by the sincere be
lief, that, in truth, we are fighting 

battle which involves thé destiny

l must 
Lands

Our Extra Special is—

Black Cotton Hose at
15c
per pairthree years.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
I hope that it will be con- Temple Building 

78 Ualhousie St. 
Opposite Brant Theatre

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Miulster of the luterlor. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publicstlou of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.
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* LEAFS BEAI ROYALS 
BY STARTING EARLY3 SIDELIGHTS ON THF 

STAGE'AND SCREEN
SPORTOGRAPHY BRANT THEATRE

Now Showing 5
Darn, Good & Funny l

Big Comedy Hit
PERSEVERING McINNBS 

That P in the name of John P. Mc-
partner of Walter Perry Johnson, 
who was then breaking into the busi- 

ninis or Mclnnes (which is it any- ness . Lowell had him first, Lawrence 
way?) must stand for Persevering, afterward.
If it wasn't for the fact that Stuffy of The hero of 
Gloucester began to hit the up-trail first game in 
again in midsummer last year, one 
nTifrlit say that this was a comeback 
.oason for John Persevering, who had 
. hatting average of about .126 at.Boston Red Sox assisted the Athletics 
ihis time in 1916 and who now owns j in the dedicating process and were 

stick credit that entitles him to beaten by a score ot 8 to 1. 
fight with Tris Speaker for the top > Mclnnis was at short field in his 

of the batting championship first major league game and this was
his record : Four times At bat, no 

best runs, one hit (off either Arellanes or 
Ryan ), two putouts, three assists and 
one error.

C. Mack did not wish to use Mcln
nes on the afternoon of April 12 
1909, and probably did so because a 

fans may wish to figure up just couple of his infielders were ill. 
hat Mac’s achievements are, so here It wasn’t until 1911 that he be- 

aid in the shape of a bunch came a regular, taking Harry Davis'
place at first base. In 1909 and 1910 
Mclnnes was a competitor with Jack 
Barry for the shortstop job, or rather 
a relief player for Black Jack. You'll 
find that when the A’s were doing tbs 
twice-an-afternoon stunt, Barry 
would play short in the .first game 
and Mclnnes would care for the posi
tion in the second fracas.

Mclnnes wasted only one year in 
breaking into the Society of the 
Three Hundred-, of which he is a real 
member and one who seldom lets his 
membership lapse. His batting credit 
in 1909 was .229 and in 1910 it was 
.301, which figure was the same as 
the one he gathered when he was 
playing against Eddie Ainsmith and 
W. Lawrence Gardner in the New 
England league.

Mclnnes is one of the few athletes 
to turn in the same batting average 
two years in succession, the seasons 
he did so being 1914 and 1915. Said 
batting average was .314. Also, he 
is one of a very small group ef play
ers who has been able to hold his 
membership in the Society of the 
Three Hundred for six ye§.rs in suc
cession. It was tough luck (luck is 
the word, for things did not break 
right for him in 1916) that last sea
son he had to drop out of this society 
just because of 5 paints. We presu'me 
the consolation Jack had about los
ing his membership by five points was 
that at one time it looked as if he 
would lose it by one hundred and five 
points. "

Mon. and Tues. =
Helen Holmes

“The Girl and the 
Game”

1st Chapter

Toronto Took Lead in First 
Inning,Snatching Two 

Run Lead

Quiggs & Nickerson
IN

The Aristocrat and
The Big Eyed Coon

ÏVS tore in modern railroad life. "Come 
Back to Erin" . is a powerful three- 
reel drama ot intense heart interest, 
featuring popular Gene Gauntler.

/ “THE CRISIS.”
Of curious interest to a dance- 

crazed generation is the “Jenny 
Lind Waltz," introduced during the 
first,ball room scene of “The Crisis,” 
at the Grand Opera House, three 
days, commencing June 14th, 15th, 
16th, daily matinee. The period de
picted in the photo drama, Jenny 
Lind, the Scandanavian soprano, 
was the sensation of two continents. 
P. T. Barnum had exploited her in 
America, as no other entertainer be
fore or since. She was Sarah Bern
hardt, Harry Lauder and Gaby Des- 
lys rolled in one. Someone had com
posed a waltz, and given it her name. 
This waltz was the rage north and 
south. No ball was complete without 
it. Imagine a ball to-day without 
"Yaka Hula Hickey Dula,” or 
“There’s a Little Bit of Bad in 
Every Good Little Girl,” and you 
can get some idea of the dreary 
vacuity of a similar function in 
those days without "Jenny Lind.” 
Yet. in spite of the ante-bellum fame 
of this waltz, when Michael Mows- 
chine, one of the composers of “The 
Crisis” score, sought for a copy to 
introduce it into the musical accom
paniment of the ball, he could not 
find one high or low. He searched 
every music house and library in 
Chicago, and wrote scores of letters 
to musical friends, without result. 
At last he located a copy in the New 
York public library. So far as he 
was able to discover, this is the on
ly original copy of the waltz now in 
existence. He secured permission to 
copy it, and it is one of the musical 

of the orchestral accojnpani-

f this sketch played bis 
the American league on 

April 12, 1909. That was the day 
Shibe park, one of the early palaces 
for the fans, was dedicated. Tfcs

ANOTHER BERNHARDT?
There are many so-called “Bern- 

Prapticallyhardt’s” of the screen, 
every girl who enters upon the work 
of motion picture acting has the de
sire to become the "Bernhardt” of 
the screen. Many if not all of the 
actresses on the speaking stage strive 
for one end, and that end is to be
come as great, or if that is possible, 
a greater actress than the Divine 
Sarah.

In a recent Mary Miles Minter 
production “A Dream or Two Ago,” 
this child actress does some highly 
dramatic work and her startling re
semblance to Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, 
although never before noticed, was 
remarked on by every one who has 
seen the production.

7
. 3rd Chapter
“The Great Secret”

Starring
Francis Bushman

and Beverley Bayne

Toronto, June 12—The strolling 
players the Leafs and Royals strol
led into town yesterday for a four 
days’ series here and just to. show 
that they had not forgotten how to 
play during their tour of the coun
try lately, on which they hardly 
played ball because of the weather,
Toronto beat Montreal three runs to 
one. It was a very engaging com
edy that the# two teams staged and 
Larry Lajoie proved a very accept
able leading man when he broke up 
the game in the eighth with a two- 
bagger, scoring Whiteman and put
ting the game on ice. Manager Dan 
Howley provided some of the hum
orous touches to the game as he 
guided 'the Royals in the paths of 
good baseball, while Hersche, also 
from the coaching box, delighted the 
patrons with his rapid fire talk and 
his comedy juggling.

The setting for the play was all 
that could be desired. The weather 
was ot ttte best and Jupiter Pluvius 
did not even frown once during the 
afternoon.
tion of the weather man and re
membering a lengthy series at home 
a few weeks back, when more frigid 
conditions existed, the Leafs started 
to make hay while the sun shone, 
and leaned on James* offerings in 
the initial inning for two singles.
Assisted by a walk and a sacrifice
Toronto had put two runs between A POLO PONY
them and defeat when the inning when the blooded young men of 
was concluded. Whiteman and La- soclety g0 to see Mabel Normand in 
joie provided the hits and Graham «.Mickey» they may perhaps recog- 
the sacrifice. It was well that the some very famous polo ponies.
Leafs had this margin, for in their 0ne of the thrillers in “Mickey” 
half of the second the visitors open- ,B a race track scene. Mabel rode in 
ed with a three-bagger Damraw ,t when tbe play was being photo- 
clouting the sphere to the left field „raphed Log Angeles, the com- 
gardon. Gather also hammered the pany went out one day to a famous 
ball to deep centre, but Jacobson track with tbeir race horses. Work- 
made a fine throw to the plate and , ar0Und one of the barns was a 
held the runner on third. Slattery young man jn overalls and a flannel 
however, managed *0 -single and ghlrt but, obviously not a groom, 
scored him later, but the Leafs still waa_ ln fact> carleton Burk, one 
had a lead of one run for a smart of the mogt {am0us and brilliant 
double play retired the side. The ■ ,0 playerg. He will very likely be 
game proceeded very slowly and a member 0f the all-American team 
tranquilly until the eighth, when La- gome day lt there is ever such a 
joie put his boys_ two up with a well tbjng agajn ag an all-American polo 
placed two-sack bingle. ^ team.

The box score presents a few in- Mr. Burk watched the scene with 
ferestlng items. Lajoie in four an expression of dissatisfaction. He 
times at bat had a two-bagger, two knew Miss Normand by sight. Every- 
slngles, and a fly to deep left. He body in Los Angeles knows her. 
also started the only* double play of Hundreds of persons she never saw 
the game by a one-hand stab and before speak to her as she passes, 
made the throw to Smith at second Mr. Burk’s practiced eye regarded 
without waiting to regain his poise, her nag with disapproval. Unable to 
Blackburne struck out twice, skied stand it any longer, he went out and 
to right and walked on his four ap- introduced himself, offering her at 
pearances at bat, while Zabel as- the same time the lise of one of his 
sisted bis opponent in the strike-out best polo ponies, a magnificent little 
column twice also. James in three thoroughbred famous all over the 
times at bat had two singles and one world.
strike-out,, which is pretty fair ,&a.t- it was on this little charger that 
ting for a pitcher. Miss Normand was finally filmed.

Max Linder in
“Ups and Downs”.

3 Reel Comedy- ung
ladder, if there is such a thing.

Gloucester High School’s 
known graduate is the hardest hit
ting first sacker in captivity, his aveV 
.,v(, for the length of time he has 
. erved in the American league up to 

start of this season being .315.

Gene Gauntier in
3 Reel Drama

“Come Back to Erin”
Scenes from New York and 

Ireland

Marguerite Clarke
IN

“The Valentine Girl”
the
Some Coming Thurs., Fri. and Sal

Marie Doro
INis some

of totals:
Games played—892.
Times at bat—3242. 
linns scored—412.
Hase hits—1021.
Doubles—128.
Triples—46.
Home runs—13.
Stolen bases—109.
Sacrifice hits (both .kinds)—142. 
General batting average for eight 

seasons—.315.
Lowest batting average in eight 

Seasons—. 239, 1909.
Highest batting average in eight 

seasons—. 327, in 1912.

Matinee—2 to 4.30 
Evening—7 to 10.30 “Heart’s Desire”A VERSATILE VILLIAN

From a football star at Cornell 
to a “rough and tpmble” actor for 
the screen is the career of Louis R. 
Wolheim, who appears in Metro 
plays. Mr. Wolheim is five feet 
eleven inches and weighs 175 
pounds. According to his own state
ment he mqst exercise two hours a 
day so as to keep in “fighting trim’’ 
for playing “villain” parts.

He was full back on Cornell’s 
eleven in 1904 and 1905 and dis
tinguished himself as an allround 
athlete. He was also a wrestler 
and boxer of repute and when there 
is any “infighting” to be done in 
the Metro studio work, he is al
ways on the job.

Ellllllli
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1 Grand three days

»
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XCheered by the . recep- t»\-48
X♦> Thursday, Friday, Saturday

===== JUNE 14, IS, 16 ..........;.....
Superfeatures Ltd. Presents

The Massive and Historic Masterpiece

\ -

2John Persevering reached this 
warring sphere on September 19, 
1S90, and got his name in the guides 
for the first time in 1908. Playing 
51 games for the Haverhill team of 
the New England league, the school 
t.ov batted .301, scoring 24 runs, 
making 56 hits (eight doubles and 
three triples in this collection), lay
ing clown or raising 14 sacrifices and 
stealing two base. None of his com
rades of the Haverhill days now is 
in the big leagues, but some of the 
athletes he played against eight years 
ago in Tim Murnane’s great little cir
cuit he is playing against still.

One of said athletes is W. Law- 
Gardner, eminent third base- 

of the Boston Red Sox, who

■

> nThe Crisis« 1
n

! «
From the Famous Book by Winston Churchill 
The Mightiest Drama Ever Conceived—Powerful, 

Patriotic and Appealing x
2gems

ment to the Winston Churchill play. 
It is of interest to compare it with 
the numerous rag-time fox-trots in 
vogue with the present generation. 
It is of interest also to the philoso
phically inclined to speculate where 
the rapidly fading “Merry Widow 
Waltz," with whose musical dignity 
the “Jenny/Lind” can best be com
pared, will bo a half century from

.Y
And 300 other truly wonder

ful scenes.

♦

Slave Market of Old St. Louis 
is reproduced.

Tb« ««O. of Vicksburg is
fought in detail.

♦>

rence 
man
then was shortstopping for Lynn.

Another of saidathletes is Edward 
W. Ainsmith. well known battery

love story ever told.
Special Operatic Score based 

on Patriotic and Romantic 
Themes under the direction of

♦»
.Torchlight Campaign of the 

Sixties is shown.
The Fall of Fort Sumter. Jules Brazil.

Matinees—25c. and 50c. Evening—
25c., 50c., and 75c.

Sale opens Monday Morning at 10 o’clock at Boles’ Drug Store

r
now.

THE REX
Theatre patrons of this city are 

privileged for the first three days of 
the week to witness the world’s 
most famous actress, Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt, in her greatest motion 
picture production, “Mothers of 
France” which is being shown at the 
Rex Theatre. The “divine” Sarah 
was admirably cast -as Madame Mar- 
say, who inspired by the spirit Joan 
d’ Arc, gives of her all, her husband

1

GONZALES STOE was hit hard, but was given perfect 
support. Both Kauff and Rletcher 
drove the ball into the left field 
bleachers for home runs in the 
eighth inning. Score:
New York ...200 200 310—8 10 0 
Chicago

48

Miss Squire’s Class
Presents

“ Miss Fearless & Company ”
Tickets—50 Cents

4SÜM9bjP^'- -

J

000 000 011—2 9 5
Batteries—Benton and Rariden, 

Gibson; Douglas and Elliott. 4®tt

Spectacular Dash at Crucial 
Moment Gave Cards the 

Victory

BRAVES 2, PIRATES, 0

Three Pitchers Used by Bos
ton—Eller Wins for Reds

?♦ To-Night—June 12
Curtain 8.15 Sharp ___.__

Rush Sebts—Ground Floor—25 "CentsBASEBALL.
M-"■ tREfORD Rex Theatre ITHE BRANT.

There are few stars of the screen 
to-day who enjoy a wider circle of 
more deserved popularity than little 
Marguerite Clark, an especial favor
ite with Brantford audiences. Head
ing the bill at the Brant theatre fov 
the first of this week in her latest 
production “The Valentine Girl,” 
Miss Clark presents- another of her 
winsome “little girl” characteriza
tions, blending a charming personal
ity with marvelous histrionic ability 
and adaptability. The supporting 
east is one of uncommon strength, 
and the story one of unusual appeal 
and heart interest. In the third 
chapter of “The Great Secret,” de
velopments are rapid, and the adven
tures of Francis Bushman and Bever
ley Bayne are followed by a large 
circle of eager fans. Darn, Good and 
Funny present a big comedy hit of 
original nature, introducing a large 
number »of sure fire laugh producers, 
while Quiggs and Nickerson, the 
Aristocrat and the Big Eyed Coon, la 
a comedy offering, are good in spots.

THE~APOLLO
An imposing array of the highest 

of. screen talent is that offered upon 
the program of the Apollo Theatre 
for. the first of this week, including 
such noted stars as Max Linder, 
Helen Holmes and Gene Gauntier. 
Linder, the quaint and inimitable 
French comedian whose rise to fame 
and universal popularity has ‘been 
meteoric, following upon his two 
years of service at the front, is fea
tured in one of the funniest of his 
earlier -productions, “Ups and 
Downs.” a truly screaming comedy 
in three reels of laughter. Helen 
Holmes, world-famed for the rail
road pictures, is featured in the first 
installment of the thrilling Mutual 
serial. "The Girl and the Game,” a 
stirring story of intrigue and adven-

PING BODIE NOT PAID FOR 
Sai Francisco, Oal., June 11.— 

H. Berry, pwner of the San Francisco 
Coast 
Comn 
paid
Mack/for Pink. Bodie. The commis
sion'held up this money until Berry 
settles ‘the Washington Club’s claim 
against him for $2,500 for Pitcher 
Slim Love. Berry claims he owes 
Washington nothing.

those existing at the -present time. 
The first of the O. Henry stories 
which are to be regularly shown at 
the Rex, “The Green Door” is being 
shown for the first part of the week. 
This added feature to the bill will 
be heralded with approval, as the 
works of this author are well known 
and deservedly popular. When film
ed they are brief but pointed and in
terest compelling. Acceding to many 
requests the last episode of the 
Purple, Mask is again being shown 
and, is well worth seeing even though 
witnessed before. A Keystone come
dy rounds out one of the best pro
grammes. that has ever been intro
duced to an audience in any local 
theatre.

and son for France. Thé story re
counts incidents of the early stages 
of the war, showing the mobilization 
of the French troops, and their brave 
and heroic efforts to repel the in
vaders. Throughout the picture, the 
charming and magnetic personality 
of Mme. Bernhardt is supreme, and 
her interpretation of the character 
of the mother and wife afflicted by 
sorrow, is in itself an inspiration to 
those who have suffered similar tri
bulations through the war may cause 
sorrow and pain, and seemingly end
less distress, yet the sacrifices being 
made on the battlefield today will 
benefit succeeding generations, and 
prevent the mothers of the future 
from experiencing horrors akin to

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 

26 14 .650
Exclusive Features 

PHONE 656,e»gue, is after the National 
Aon. Hen has not yet been 
e $1,000 due frbm Connie

Newark 
Providence .... 26
Baltimore ..........  25
Toronto
Rochester .......... 24
Buffalo 
Montreal 
Richmond

.60517
19 .568
19 .558
19 .558

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Sarah Barnhardt Ü

24St. Louis, June 11—Gonzales stole 
home in the fifteenth inning with the 
run that gave St. Louis victory over 
Philadelphia today, five to four. In 
the fifteenth Gonzales doubled and 
took third when Miller was thrown 
out. Hornsby was purposely, passed 
and stole second. As Oeschger wound 
up to pitch to Cruise, Gonzales dash
ed for home with the winning run.

Philadel.. 400000000000000-4 6 1
St. Louis 000103000000001—5 13 1 

Batteries—Oeschger and Killifer;
• Doak and Livingston.

.40018 27
IN15 26 .366

14 31 .311 “Mothers of France” y
A Heart Throbbing Drama si 

of Love and Devotion IBMonday's Scores. 
Toronto 3, Montreal 1. 
Rochester 7, Buffalo 2.

ROCHESTER 7, BUFFALO 2. 1 
Rochester, N.Y., June 11.—Jus

tin's wildness in the first three in
nings, in which he passed six Hust
lers, coupled with some real hitting 
in the second inning, was responsible 
for Rochester’s 7 to 2 victory today 
over Buffalo. Score:
Buffalo
Rochester .,..222 100 00*—7 8 2 

Batteries—Justin, Leake and On
slow; Schacht and Wendell.

O. Henry’s Popular 
Stories

First Showing of This 
Popular Writer’s Plays

iToday’s Games.
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester (2 games). 
Newark at Providence.
Baltimore at Richmond (2 games)'

3

010 001 000—2 6 0At Pittsburg—Three pitchers 
proved effective against the Pitts
burg team here today, Boston win
ning with two men on bases and one 
out. Allen, who took his place, retir
ed the side scoreless. In the eighth 
inning he was removed after passing 
the first man and Tyler, who took 
ihe box, also retired Pittsburg with
out a score. Score:
Boston

w
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost Keystone Comedy 1p.c. e>
'alSfyason15Philadelphia ... 26

New York .......... 26
Chicago ...............  29
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Boston .
Brooklyn

010 001 000—2 7 1 Pittsburg
Pittsburg ____000 000 000—0 4 2

Batteries—Nehf, Allen, Tyler and 
Tragesser; Miller, Grimes and W.
XVagner. ,

At Cincinnati—Eller started his 
first game in the National League 
here yesterday and Cincinnati defeat
ed Brooklyn 3 to 2. Neal’s home run 
in the fifth inning with one man on 
hase, featured. Score:
Brooklyn ....000 000 002—2 4 2 
Cincinnati ...000 021 00*—3 7 1 

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; El
ler and Wing'o.

At Chicago—Erratic fielding by 
Chicago, coupled with bunched hits, 
gave New York an easy victory ov(pr Boston . .
Chicago yesterday 8 to 2. Benton New York

.634
16 .619 Matinee—2 to 4.30 

Evening—7 to 10.30.
if)* iYOUR CHANCE—THE WÊST IS 

CALLING
Homeseekers’ Excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares via Canad
ian Pacific each Tuesday until Oct
ober 30th, inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

21 .580
25 21 .543

i.
.45123 28

22 .421
16 23 .410 GRIM VISA GED WAR.

to stir the nation’s pride, 
the world the story went, that coin’s 
become our only god, our dreams are 
all of ten per cent, and nothing mat-* 

I ters but a wad. So often had I heard 
this tale, that I began to think it so, 
and said. "The land that worships 
kale must sound the lower depths of 
woe.” I saw it headed for the dump, 
its institutions all deranged; and 
then the captain blew his trump, and 
everything around was changed. 
Still lives the spirit ot our sires, they 
lie who say our hearts are ice; still 
for’-our altars and our fires we’ll 
make the last sad sacrifice.

«...The Purple Mask15 30 .333l All o’eri War is indeed a frightful thing, 
and any decent, thoughtful chap 
would gladly help t<5 lynch the king 
who is the first to start a scrap, 
hope this war may be the last that 
ever this old world shall know, that 
armies never more shall blast the 
sacred stuffing from the foe. 
yet I’m glad I’ve lived to see the 
captain and his pawing nag, to see 
our people proud and free, once 
more uphold the starry flag. For in 
our days of peace and ease, they 
told me loyalty had died, that noth
ing but a stack of V’s would serve

Monday’s Scores. 
Boston 2, Pittsburg 0. 
Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 2. 
New York 8, Chicago 2.
St.' Louis 5. Philadelphia 4.

Special showing of 
the final episode/ow
ing to many requests

Cleveland 
Detroit .
St. Louis 
Washington .... 17 
Philadelphia ... 15

26 ' 25 .510
20 24 .456
18 27 .400 v:

.37029Today’s Games. 
Boston at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Popular prices for this Big 
$1.00 Attraction—

27 .357
And

Monday’s Scores.
All games postponed—Rain.

Today’s Games. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Detroit at Philadelphia.

« Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

Matinee—15c
Evening—15c. 

Reserved Seats—25cAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

33 15 .688Chicago
.659'29 15

24 20 .545

By Wellington• •THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S
DON’T BE SO IMCONSlMiRAYK, m»
1 MUST ATTEND TO Hin FIRST? 
SUPPOSE IHE PEAR BOY SHOULD J , 
<tFT BLOOD-POISONING FROhf 
PRICKING HIS FINGER ON 'THAT J 

HORRID NAIL. ? j

< x^HlHE/WENS, pa?] ME aWThaYiAP-HEPiDms]JL™ I WHAT HAS J , LUGGIN THIS TRUNK DOWN-

|HIS ENP.GOSH-BUNK Hin? j

I OH, HOW rtULpi 
CARELESS? ILL 
HIM AT ONCE ?

WELL- HERE? WAIT? 

UFTTHIS BLAMED THING 
OFFA ME FIRST, THEN '
‘TEND T* HIM? j------- J

HE BE SO
MnENDlO»«1 ».

x\x\»
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Week We Are
g Special Prices
The Following :
Negligee Shirts 
lilts an$ Drawers 
Combination Suits 
»cks, Collars, Ties

Extra Special is—

Cotton Hose at
1 Sc
per pair

Whitlock & Co.
Temple Building 
78 Halhousie St. 

tsite Brant Theatre

ndrv
wardsburg 
e standby, 
ancy enamelled tins.
. LIMITED 236 
Î, FORT WILLIAM.
P» and Benson’s Com Siarcft,

Starch
e Present

p ‘Buck’s Leader’ and 
pal for saving of fuel
pe ii >r an estimate for 
moiaHighly guaranteed 
low.

liffe, Ltd.
looting, Etc.

BORNE STS.

far above the paltry and in- 
t considerations of lesser 
lope that this measure wttl 
fceived that those who are 
the trenches beyond the 
king for our security and 
tty, may realize that their 
is is not in vain. This after- 
ire are 125,000 Canadians 
Lack the invaders in France 
In m. Let us prove ourselves 
p call them comrades. Some 
6 made the supreme sacrifice 
pa even as we speak. Let 
on in thought these brave 
, firm of heart and strong 
be. those who have fought, 
those who shall fight no 

t us summon them in the 
our deliberations, let us 

kl determine as if they were 
idst. (Loud and prolonged

Sir Wilfrid.
Liberal leader on rising to 
kvas greeted with Opposition 
1 Ite said in part: 
ght hon. friend has express- 
bpe. that this debate will be 
rized by moderation. I can 
m that his hope will be gra
pe shall deal with the pro- 
-liefore the House as free 

fitizens, and if we have to 
| shall differ more in sorrow 
auger, i appreciate every- 
at has been said by my right 
end. and 1 know that the 
evolving upon him are of 
ignitude. Perhaps he will 
e to say that the duties de- 
ppoii me are as important as 
and that the position I hold 

p to defend may be perhaps 
in more difficulties than 
has to meet.”

t.VIGHT XU \ RECORD.
I, Texas, June 11.—Conley, 
for the Dallas Club in the 
Bague ,hns broken all minor 
ecurds by winning fourteen 
games.

J. XI. X’oung & Co’s. ad. for 
iay afternoon bargains.

iiildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTORIA
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THESE ARE THE WINNERS !$

I; ■ SII 1
The Courier to-day has pleasure in announcing the winners in 
the Phone Number Memory Test. As the phone numbers only 
of the merchants whose advertisements appear below were 
printed in the first publication of this page; the first question to 
be answered was “Whose Phone rings when the number is cal
led.” Nearly all who wrote on the test got these answers cor
rectly. The other questions were: Where is the merchant lo
cated; what merchandise does he sell, or what service give, and 
why should he be patronized? In many cases the omission of 
the street number caused loss i n marks, and in other cases the 
incomplete list of services rend ered or merchandise handled 
were responsible for low marks. In some few cases the reasons 
why they should be patronized were too entirely personal to ap
peal to the general public, but on the whole the answers reflect
ed much care in composition and a good general knowledge of 
the business engaged in by each advertiser.
The winners are:—

H|f;

it
i

AI
1*! 'I LitIt fit • V

h / / y

First-Mrs. Mae Hill, 146 Dalhousie St. f 9 t 
Second—Mrs. J. D. Hall, 30 Park Ave.
Third—Miss Phyllis Hills, 182 Marlboro St.

ms

I ^7 -
jI

;: If the winners will call between 12 noon and 2 o’clock on Wednesday, The Courier will be pleased to award the prizes.m i t

y]!j
m

' ■ •

.
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f Bell 2043 
^ Auto 666

Both Phones’
Sell 1750 
Auto 666

9 2423632| > j
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Arthur 0. Secord
Ço., Limited

10 QUEEN ST., BRANTFORD

Will Connect You WithEagle Place NewMITCHELL’S
TAXI
CABS

ni i ’
i i

s • Ü
i

JOUI T.Dry Goods StoreIpll

if
1

‘

» ' Pfin
It’s Nearing Completion Every Day it Does 

Not Rain1If II The Only Firm in The 
City Giving Complete

Typewriter Service
The “JLi’l ol* Shop*’ at the back is full of new gpods.

- New Goods are coming every day to meet the calls of 
new customers who are coming every day.

You will be surprised when you come and see what a 
splendid and varied stock we have.

Print, Cotton, Steamloom, Flannelette, Galatea, Toweling, 
Towels, Underwear, Hosiery, Lace, Embroidery, Table 
Oilcloths, Smallwares.

Real Estate Dealer;

r7
!1 . Who Will Buy or Sell Property to AdvantageH I

'Typewriters Cleaned 
Typewriters Repaired 
Typewriters Exchanged 
Typewriters Sold

i FOR SPEED
SA-FET-Y
and COMFORT

itI IN CONNECTION WITH REAL ESTATE 
HE HAS THE BEST DELIVERYI

!
It 1 A Delivery Service organized for the benefit of Merchants 

and the Public in general
I 1 ;W.

R. J. THOMASBlI
m y

632II 10 QUEEN ST.EAGLE PLACE
Cor. Erie Ave. and Cayuga St.

PHONESBOW If in need of a Typewriter see us. .if 
Machines from $20.00 up

l
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This Number Will Con
nect You With a Quick 
Sale for Any Article of 
Household Goods—

THE REX Getting to Know Your 

Battery Better !
Our Pure'111

: The Home of Photoplays Worth While
I

1.1 “ "

1m EVERY MON., TUES. AND WED.
TRIANGLE FEATURES 
KEYSTONE COMEDIES 

And THE O. HENRY STORIES

i
ft lit If you are not fully posted on battery know

ledge, drop in and see us. ly^the word “battery” 
the average motorist has come to see more than 
a black box with wires attached to it.

He has learned that some effort is necessary on his 
own part to keep that box sending out energy to his 
starter and lights.

He has also learned that Willard batteries last longer 
!and are more reliable because they are backed by a service 
which teaches the owner to get results.

111: 1
EVERY THURS., FRI. AND SAT.

FOX FEATURES 
FOX COMEDIES

—AND—
PEARL WHITE In 

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
A Record Smashing Serial of Army Life

If ÜM
Clean dry storage for furniture if 
you are going away and do not 
care to take it with you.
This is the place to buy a bed, 
springs, baby carriage or go-cart 
at the right price.
It will supply chairs and tables for 
rent.
It will get you anything that is 
made.
Our service is our business. Try

3? Purity is the essence of our ice cream. 
gr We make it so because we realize the 
f tremendous obligations we are under to 
f the public in this regard. Try it and 
JT you will be convinced of its purity and 
$ flavor.

i 1 5

’i■i
|

V{m i y iI .....
I & *

TO OUR PATRONS: f «m Willard Service Station
SMITH & GREEN

We have just installed two of the most modern and ex
pensive machines, assuring you the clearest and most 
steady projection possible to attain and eliminating all 
waits between reels.
Matinee Daily 2.30 

" All Seats 10c.

i

a ârtemls Sweets Evening—7.30 
All Seats 15c Free Inspection of any Battery at any timeit.

\ ■

THE
Late Superintendent
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(From Monday’s Da 

“There’s something in 
lay, Gwennic,” to argu 
Only don't lose igiit of 
ol enough to at I on in 
ju.” Hfe. placed his hand 
ices and leaned forward 
; if we weren’t bound j 

rest of our evidence sound 
You would he only saving 
know if 1 put in a word j 
the trial—”

She interrupted him. 1 
down,” she said. “You’ve] 
docketed and I know i 
beat." Her bright face relaj 
momentary scowl. “I was] 
send Hallett that note. I j 
might not take any notice 
bal message. After all. I 
would search this housed 
you were bound to find hi 

“He’s here?”
She nodded. “He’s herd 

a tiring night, if I'm any] 
you’ll stand out of the dud 
get along and drag him] 
stowed him in the cellar.”] 

He had too much knowled 
Dyne’s resourcefulness toil 
chances. She had the red 
being a bitter fighter whj 
pressed, and he was alert j 
dication that she meant | 
him off his guard. He g| 
wrist as he opened the d| 
going to hold tight,” he w] 

“Oh, if you like it,” shl 
and they passed side by sii
passage.

In the semi-darkness by 
en door she stopped. "It’s 
said. “Have you got a mat 
a trap-door."

“We’ll have to do ' 
match," he remarked. “I 
ing to you, Gwennie."

She made no answer, 1 
her stoop, and himself 
groped on the floor. The 
his right hand came in co 
a heavy bolt, which he wit 
in turn flung back the tra; 

, both peered down into the 
blackness which marked i 
ing.

“You there, Mr. Hallett?
A muffled, inarticula 

reached him. The woman 
self almost upright. “He’ 
gagged. We’ll need that n 
all, Mr. Menzies. There’! 
somewhere.”

He felt in his pocket wii 
right hand and passed hei 
matches. “You’d better 
then. Hurry up."

She fumbled with the
clumsily enough, which wa 
tural. There was a quid 
flame as the whole box 
and then Menzies gave a i 
brought round the flaming 
all the force of her left hi 
his face. His grip on hei 
voluntarily relaxed and th 
she had been waiting for 
She flung her full weigh! 
upon him and he collapsed 
open trap-door.

She flung the door si 
pushed home the bolt and 
the dirt from her dresi 
withdrew, closing the cupti 
behind her.

CHAPTER XII. I 
Via the Coal Chufl

Weir Menzies, bruised id 
more battered in his feelin] 
his feet in a flash. Only th] 
instant action kept him | 
pressing in unehurchwardd 
his opinion of the trick thaj 
played on him.

A ladder which bad ml 
painfully felt in his descej 
ascended with a rush. Hi 
hoped that the trap was | 
cured, but he wras a man 1 
took anything for granted]

—mr
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A choice blend of the 
select hill grown teas 
of Assam, in northern 
India, and Ceylon—

A tea of distinctive 
flavor and economy—

A tea that goes fully 
one-third farther than 
ordinary tea.

• *

A big company stands 
behind and 
guarantees 
everypackage 
of Red Rose 
Tea.

The price is' marked 
on the package and 
is the same price in 
every grocery store—

A price that allows the 
grocer only a fair 
and just profit

* * •

Try a package of this 
delightful tea.

Red Rose Quality wins 
thousands of new 
users every year.

You get the full 
net weight of 
tea marked 
on package. T. a ESTABROOKS CO., Limited

St John, Toronto, Winnipeg

You can always be sure 
of getting/resA tea— 

pure tea— 
clean tea— 
fragrant tea— 
full strength tea— 
rich, natural flavored 

tea—
in the sealed Red Rose 

package.

• » •

This package is sealed 
tight against odors— 

dust— 
and air—
the "enemies” of tea.

* • •

It is a package worthy 
of the choice tea 
inside—

621

Fresh, pure, dean Tea 
Guaranteed
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* mTHE MAELSTROM AUKSBy Frank Froest
t! Late Superintendent ot the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)
w. “IT SOUNDS ALL KIGHT BUT.tenu

pressed against the rough Bring as Much Mora 
Where would all the pleasure and 

health and happiness and 
that the automobiles have brought us 
be to-day if people .had said, “If the 
thing could be done, why haven’t 
people done it before?”

Who knows what the next twenty 
years will bring.
machines may be as common as au
tomobiles now are.

If I have heard the Authorman’s The world is full of Infinite possi- 
wife say that once I’ve heard her say bilities. 
it a hundred times. things that have come to be in the
Because There Are so Many People last hundred years Why should the 

Like Her. next hundred be any less wonderful
The best answer I ever heard any- Better Common Sense Than 

one make was the Authorman’s “Be- Conservativeness,
cause, dear lady,” he said, “there are Of course we need inhibitions to 
so many people just like you who keep us from going off on impossible 
instead of trying it say, ‘If it’s any tangents. But they should be the in
good why don't other people try it.” hibitions of common sense, not of all 

Of course there is a truth in her embracing conservativeness, 
point of view. But it is one of those We should study each new thing 
truths which impress .the wrong that comes to our attention care- 
people. Whereas it is a truth which fully in the light of reason and com
over enthusiastic people need to take mon sense and of what people who 
into account, it is the under enthus- know more about those particular 
iastic people who are always being subjects than we ourselves think 
influenced by it. about it.

We need it, of course, but we also As Robert Whittaker says;; 
need to balance it with the opposite "Let us bring an unprejudiced 
truth—namely that every good thing mind to the consideration of all 
was once new and had to be tried problems and then have the courage 
by people ■ with courage and open to take the old path or the- open 
mindedness. wood; whether well broken or
And Someday the Aeroplane May untrodden.”

Molly came home with a new 
scheme the- other day, a new kind of 
insurance which sounded very at
tractive and reasonable.

The Authorman’s wife listened to 
her enthusiastic description and then 
brought out her inevitable comment 
upon any new idea;

“Yes, it sounds all right but if it’s 
any good why doesn’t everyone do 
it ’’

I From Monday’s Daily.) 
■‘There's something in what you 

Gwennie,” he argued easily, 
unly don’t lose sight of this—I’ve 
u enough to act on in regard to 
u,” lie placed his hands on his 

and leaned forward. “It isn’t 
it we weren’t bound to get the 

r of our evidence sooner or later.
, .u would be only saving time. You 

if l put in a word for you at 
i he trial—”

hie interrupted him. “I’ll climb 
. , vn." she said. “You’ve got me 
,i ■ keteil and I know when I’m 

: ' Her bright face relapsed into a 
•ntary scowl. “I was foolish to 

ml llallett that note. I thought he 
mu hi not take any notice of a ver- 

. i message. After all, I guess you 
• •u 1.1 search this house, and then 

: were bound to find him.”
Go's here?"
lie nodded. “He’s here. He’s had 

: ring night, if I’m any judge. If 
l it stand out of the doorway we’ll 

: ailing and drag him up. We 
ioweil him in the cellar.” 
lie had too much knowledge of Mrs. 

i.i lie’s resourcefulness to take any 
. lu necs. She had the reputation of 
in iiig a bitter fighter when hardest 
mv.-iscd, and he was alert for any in- 
.li aliou that she meant to throw 
Inin off his guard. He gripped her 
wrist as he opened the door. “I’m 
going to hold tight," he warned.

"Oh, if you like it,” she retorted, 
ami they passed side by side into the

surface
of the boards and he gave one futile 
heave. Then he sat down on the top 
step to quietly consider matters.

It is an elementary principle con
tinually dinned into the ears of junior 
members of the service that never in 
any circumstances must a prisoner 
upon whom hands have once been 
laid be permitted to escape. A cap
tain who has lost his ship feels little 
more agony of mind than a Scotland 
Yard man who has lost his prisoner. 
It is always difficult to define the dif
ference between negligence and ill- 
luck.

ers
efficiencyII V,

!Perhaps flying

Think of the wonderful
r

True, Gwennie had not been techni
cally under arrest, but that was small 
consolation. He had intended to ar
rest her, and she had outwitted him. 
That was the galling part—a part 
that could admit of little explanation 
or extenuation when he came to sub-

i
;

1 I

mit his report to headquarters. He— 
a chief inspector of the C. I. D.—had 
dropped into this muddle.

He put the personal aspect aside 
for the moment while he sought to 
disentangle motives and probabilities. 
Gwennie could have no hope that liis 
Imprisonment would be more than 
temporary. She was too old a hand 
for that.

Even if he were eliminated alto
gether, the investigation would still 
go on. His progress was recorded at 
Scotland Yard, and there were able 
men ready to take it up from where 
he had left off. Also she could scarce
ly suppose that he had ventured un
supported into the house. She would 
realize his colleagues would not be 
far away.

It needed no great reasoning pow
ers to conclude that her little effort 
against him was meant merely as a 
diversion to afford her time to make 
a getaway. And more, it seemed 
likely that she would succeed.

“I’d like to wring her neck for 
her," mused Menzies aloud and stab
bed a hand viciously into his pocket 
to see whether he had a spare box of 
matches.

Down below in the darkness some
thing stirred. The detective more 
than ever regretted the absence of 
matches. He cautiously descended 
the ladder and groped his way toward 
the sound.

The cellar had seemingly been 
used as a depository of useless lum
ber and more than once he stumbled 
before, lying on a heap of coals, he 
placed his hands on a warm form. 
The figure moved under his touch and 
he felt the cords that enwrapped it. 
He slipped his pocket knife under the 
bonds and the man moved stiffly, sa.t 
up, extracted a gag from his mouth 
and spat.

“That you, Hallett?” said Menzies. 
“Yes.” The young men broke into 

a cackling laugh. “They’ve got you, 
then, Menzies. If I wasn’t so sore this 
would be funny."

“You’ve a keen sense of humor," 
retorted Menzies grimly. “I don’t see 
anything funny about it. Here—hold 
tight. Don’t go falling about yet. I’ll 
give you a rub-down and you’ll be all 
right in a jiffy.”

He chafed the numbed limbs untu 
Hallett groaned with the exquisite 
agony of returning circulation.

“Matches are what I want more 
than anything else at the moment," 
he went on. “Do you happen to have 
any?”

“I think there’s some—right-hand 
vest pocket,’ groaned Hallett. “Easy 
—you’re murdering me.”

Menzies extracted a small silver 
box of vestas and struck a light. 
“You’ll do now,” he said, 
keep quiet for a little, while I look 
round. We'll talk when there’s more 
time.”

The light showed a low-pitched cel-

pussage.
house satisfied Menzies that it was 
empty save for themselves. He post
poned a mere detailed search until 
Congreve should arrive, and led the 
way to the room in which Gwenpie 
I-yne had received him. He dropped 
into a chair and looked Hallett up 
and down. ,

"If it hadn’t been my duty to get 
you out of this hole," he said, "I’d 
have felt inclined to let your friends 
stew you in your own juice. You’re a 
little too inclined to go off at half- 
cock for my taste.”

Hallett flushed a little. He remem
bered that but for thq detective he 
would probably have been still in the 
cellar ahd he had passed no word ot 
thanks. He tried to overlook the re
proof In Menzie’s tone.

“I’ll own I blundered, if that will 
satisfy you.” He held out his hand. 
“If it hadn’t been for you I’d have 
still been sweating my soul out down 
below. I take it all back. You’re a 
good man, Menzies.”
,“The girl played you up, did she? 
You’re not the first that’s been made 
a fool of by a woman, lad.”

Hallett’s teeth gritted together. 
Menzies seemed to have the faculty 
of invariably smoothing him up the 
wrong way.

“Can’t you leave that end alone?” 
he said chltfly. “You may be right 
or wrong, but you know my opinion. 
Miss Greye-Stratton isn’t a criminal. 
Your judgment’s warped."

Menzies smiled and made a ges
ture as of one indulging a child’s 
whim. “All right, my son. Have it 
your own way. I know”—he cocked 
one leg over the other—“if I’d been 
lured into this shanty by the lady 
and bundled down to keep company 
with the coals what I should think. 
I’m not blaming you for jumping to 
help a lady in distress—but if you’d 
gone to the Yard with that note in
stead of playing knight-errant U 
would have been a sensible thing.” 
(Continued in Wednesday’s Daily.)

lar such as is used for the storage 
of coals in many suburban bouses. 
Hallett, indeed, had been lying upon 
a heap of coals, and almost imme
diately above was an iron plate whten 
Menzies supposed opened out onto 
the pavement. He pushed it upward 
and a slash of light showed that he 
was right.

“By James! I’ll do Gwennie yet!" 
he exclaimed. “This hole was not 
built to fit me, but I guess you’ll be 
able to wriggle through, Mr. Hallett. 
You’re slimmer than I. Feel you'd 
like to have a walk about now? Here, 
let me give you a' hand.”

Supported by the chief inspector, 
Hallett took two or three uncertain 
steps. His strength was rapidly re
turning to him and by the time they 
had been twice round the cellar he 
declared himself fit for the under
taking.

Menzies lifted him bodily and he_ 
wriggled upward through the man
hole. It was a tight squeeze, and he 
sat gasping and exhausted on the 
pavement by the time he was through.

“What next?" he asked.
“There should be a constable at 

the corner to the right. Get him and 
break into the house if you can’t do 
it any other way. Tell him to come 
and speak to me if he won’t take in
structions from you.”

The policeman proved amenable 
and within ten minutes Menzies had 
the pleasure of hearing the bolts of 
his prison withdrawn, and he heaved 
a sigh of relief as he emerged into 
comparatively open air. “That’s bet
ter,” he declared. He turned sharply 
on the constable. “Have you seen 
any one leave the house since I came 
in?"

In the semi-darkness by the kttch- 
ni door she stopped. “It’s here,” she 
raid. “Have you got a match. There’s 
ii trap door.”

"We’ll have to do without a 
match,” he remarked. “I like cling
ing to you, Gwennie.”

She made no answer, but he felt 
lier stoop, and himself bent and 
groped on the floor. The fingers of 
his right hand came in contact with 
a heavy bolt, which he withdrew. She 
in turn flung back the trap door and 
both peered down into the square ot 
blackness which marked the open
ing.

i
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;"You there, Mr. Hallett?” he cried.
A muffled, inarticulate sound 

reached him. The woman raised her
self almost upright. “He’s tied and 
gagged. We’ll need that match after 
all, Mr. Menzies. There’s a ladder 
somewhere.”

He felt in his pocket with his free 
right hand and passed her a box of 
matches. “You’d better strike it, 
then. Hurry up.”

She fumbled with the matches 
clumsily enough, which was only na
tural. There was a quick burst of 
flame as the whole box flared up, 
and then Menzies gave a cry as she 
brought round the flaming box with 
all the force of her left hand full in 
his face. His grip on her wrist in
voluntarily relaxed and the moment 
she had been waiting for arrived. 
She flung her full weight sideways 
upon him and he collapsed down the 
open trap-door.

She flung the door swiftly to, 
pushed home the bolt and. brushing 
1ho dirt from her dressing-gown, 
Avitlidrew, closing the cupboard door 
behind her.

HOW BLACK CROW CURED 
FROGGIE ,

Once upon a time there was a lit
tle frog who lived with his mamma 
and daddy under the lily pads by the 
edge of the shore. He was as pxptty 
as any frog could be, with, great 
black eyes and a nice green coat, 
but he was very unhappy because he 
wanted everything he saw.

One day a yellow dudk went sail
ing by and Froggie saw her.

“Mamma, I wish I had a lovely 
vellow mouth like Yellow Duck has. 
it’s so large she gets a big meal at 
one gobble,” said Froggie.

His mamma tried to tell him he 
would look funny with a mouth likei 
that, hut all the same Froggie want
ed one. He watched the fish play
ing in the water, and he wished he 
had a shiny coat and a fan tail like 
they had, so he could swim to the 
bottom of the seas.

It made Daddy and Mamma Frog 
very sad to see Froggie so "discon
tented, and finally Daddy Frog told 
old Black Crow about Froggie’s 
queer nature.

“Oh, that’s nothing! 
a chance, he’ll change his mind," 
replied Black Crow. But Froggie 
didn’t change, and kept on wishing 
just the same.

One day not long after Froggie 
was sitting in the sun on the end of 
a log. Black Crow flew to his side. 
Under his wing he carried two little 
red berries which he gave to Frog
gie.

“Now, when you see something 
vou really want, eat one of those 
berries, hop in the water three times 
and your wish shall be granted,” 
said Black Crow and he flew away.

Just then along came Yellow 
Duck, dipping her bill Into the wa
ter after worms and bugs. Froggie 
quickly swallowed one of the little 
red berries and flopped off the log 
three times. When he came up the 
last time, sure enough he had a nice 
bill just like Yellow Duck.

He was so happy he started home 
to show daddy and mamma, but the 
bill was so big and heavy, and Frog
gie’s feet so small that he fell over 
on his face and couldn’t get up. Ma
mma and Daddy heard him calling, 
and came hopping out to see what 
was the trouble.

When they saw the big yellow bill 
on Froggie they both wanted to 
laugh. Froggie told them what he 
had done.

“But it’s too heavy. I don’t want 
it. I can’t hop with it!” cried Frog
gie, for his head ached from trying 
to hold up that huge bill.

“Well, If you don’t want it, eat 
the other berry and wish it away," 
said daddy. ,

Froggie took the berry from his 
coat pocket and mamma had to put 
it in his mouth, for Froggie’s front 
leg was too short to reach the bill. 
Then Froggie flopped off the log 
Into the water three times and th# 
bill came off. Froggie rubbed his 
chin with his foot.

“Dear me! I’ll never wish for 
such things again!” he cried.

From that day to this Froggie has 
been content with his own mouth, 
and goodness knows, it’s large 
enough!
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ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, M anager
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“There was a lady and gentleman 

about twenty minutes or half an hour 
ago, sir. I could have stopped ’em, 
but I didn’t' know whether you might 
want me to. I had no instructions. 
The gentleman was carrying a bag 
and the lady asked me where they 
were likely to find a taxicab.”

“Did you direct them?”
“I told them the town hall was al

most the nearest rank."
“Hump yourself down to that 

rank,” said Menzies, “and find out if 
they took a cab. Get the number and 
hùrry back, bringing a cab with you. 
Come on, Hallett. We’ll make sure 
that all the birds have flown before 
we have that talk. And a wash 
wouldn’t be anuss ror cither of us," 
he added, surveying the other’s coal- 
blackened face.

“You’ve burned yourself,” said 
Jimmie.

"That,” commented Menzies. “Oh, 
Gwennie’s 

She’s a regular little

CHAPTER XII.
Via the Coal Chnte.

Weir Menzies, bruised in body, but 
more battered in his feelings, was on 
his feet in a [lash. Only the need for 
instant action kept him from ex
pressing in unchurchwardenly terms 
his opinion of the trick that had been 
played on him.

A ladder which had made itself 
painfully felt in his descent he now 
ascended with a rush. He scarcely 
hoped that the trap was still unse
cured, but he was a man who rarely 
took anything for granted. His fing-

Give him

Superfine stock, perfect engraving and careful 
attention to minor details, make our engraved and 
printed wedding stationery the standard* of per
fection. Our prices would be found lower than 
you would imagine consistent with such masterly 
work. Samples and prices will be quoted.

|
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured‘‘Better with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ,is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 

mucous surface. Hall’s Ca

ll 5
hi i-the blood and 

tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular---------

1
regular prescription, it is composed or 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous snrfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro
duces such Wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family’s Pills for constipa
tion.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREGASTORIA n

ii LIMITEDthat’s nothing—only
1 rad e-mark, 
spit-cat, isn’t she?”

A room-to-room search of the

160 Colborne St.Phone 569Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
F. J. CHBNBY &. CO.. Props., Toledo, O. 
order—“really does” overcome lndl- 1: • For Infants and Children. 2Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
.• i
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By Anabel Worthington.of as soon as possible, for we might say 
that this is almost a standard style, which 
is becoming to the majority of women, 
and sepms to retain its popularity 
through one season after another, 
broad tuck at centre front has big but
tons and buttonholes as a trimming fea
ture. The front gores fit smoothly, and 
the back gore is gathered at the waist 
line, a style which is especially becom
ing to slender or medium figures. The 

« stout woman who wishes to subtract 
inches from the apparent size of her 
waist probably will prefer to use the 
fitted yoke, which may be applied to 
the upper part of the skirt, ns shown in 
tlie small front view. The plain skirt 
has a belt of self-material, and may' be 
finished with or without the strap 

' pockets.
The three gored skirt pattern, No. 8,283, 

is cut in sizes 24 to 34 inches waist meas- 
Widtli at tlie lower edge of the

:
«

IAIn■tëzSSL
You can always depend on a gift coming from our 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a*, 
little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings.
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$1.00 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from.

1 UseI
»
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Electric" For Over 
Thirty Tears

...i TAX NOTICES
Tax notices are now being distri

buted, ratepayers who may not re
ceive the notice should apply to the 
Tax Collector at once, as bills can 
not be secured during the week July 
2nd to 5th, when the rush of pay
ment is on.

!

CUSTOM Jas. L Sutherland■

Liver Ills
t Are Cured by €
$ HOOD’S^ PILLS $

8285
ure.
skirt is 2% yards. As on the figure the 
24 inch size requires 3% yards of 36 inch Importer

Exact Copy of Wrapper. fflmaterial.
If you don’t own a separate skirt like To obtain this pattern send 10 cents 

No. 8,285 you should remedy the lack the office of this publication, - d
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Paysi

I forty-seventh•7 LS-—
Buy, Stfl£ Rmt* Lease, » 
ffire or secure a situation. ' 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

' li+
ARTICLES FOR SALE—

E Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS Reco, I L'OR SALE OR RENT—Model S Tj’OR SALE—Chickens, 1 golden 

-*■ Underwood typewriter in first- * Camplne, X Ancona, roosters, 10 
class condition. P. O. Box 248. ^ Burrell.

L'OR SALE—Cement brick, 111.00 
per thousand delivered. F. Bir- 

kett, West and Kennedy street.
■ - A|2

UOR SALE—Edison Gramaphone;
26 records. Phone 663.

fÆ $S%5B.1&£aæs.,&,“. km.®.1, | .Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per words 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

coming Events—Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad..
SB words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem. 
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad. 
verUsing, phone 1».

J. H. WillimanA|55i. i Phone 167. Opera House Blk.L'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Sou- 
x venir heater in good condition. 
Apply 39 Elgin.
L'OR SALE—Verandah and 
x Apply 62 Brant AVe. Evenings.

#
A|20
shed. New Spa 

Namet
Don’t close {that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. - 
It’s easy.

Boy Wanted,e
L’OR SALE—Pair of red arch cur- 
x tains, $3.00. 268 Dalhousié St. 
________________________ A|17

L’OR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 
x high chair and cradle. Will sell 
'cheap. Apply Box. 40 Courier. A|20

1 t»/;
To Learn 

Printing Business. 
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

JJ "L'OR SALE—Milk route and also 
x good supply. Apply C. E. Bur- 
rill, near Park Road School. A|8
L’OR SALE—Several settings of 
x Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box

gar Aies

L'OR SALE—Best potatoes in city, 
x cheatrest in price. F. W. Billo, 161 
Erie Ave., Phone 2474. A|^2

T'Oit SALE—Pure bred Clydesdale, 
-*■ stallion, two years old', enrolled 

, and inspected for service, also a 
teiam of registered brood mares. Ap
ply Box 220, Courier.
\yANTED—Light democrat in good 
’’ condition, for single horse.

N|W|12

L’OR SALE—One enclosed gas heat
her and pipes; one quarter oak 
buffet, three-piece parlor suite. Apply 
151 Brock street. A|61

l
I

jrV§ ■Jm GetL'OR SALE—$66 buys a regular 
x $100 phonograph, slightly used. 
Apply Box 45 Courier. A|20
"COR SALE—Land pnster, Paris 

green, arsenate of lead, bug 
deatn, slug shot, spray pumps and 
fertilizers. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George street, both phones 882.

Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants
vyANTED —Quiet nome; shell- 

* ’ maker; widow, small family 
FI14 preferred; best pay. Box 206 Cour- 

1 1er. N|W|61

VVANTED—Board for men, Holme- 
dale district. For particulars 
apply SUngsby Mfg. Co.

N|W|67

ChiropracticMale Help Wanted 36 Courier.

É- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318, Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tlon and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
9 to 12; 2 to 5.

Vy ANTED—Woman 
** kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Lunch, opposite post office.
VVANTED—Woman by the day. 
” Apply Housekeeper The Bodega

F|24

to assist inVVANTED—Competent caretaker; 
good pay. Apply Y. M. C. A.I

M|55

VVANTED—Painters. Apply G. W. 
vv Woolams. M|12

VVANTED—One good teamster. Ap- 
,vv ply George Take, 1 Grandview 

t. W|l4!t.f.

^A^rien^eofi^hVdarwood8rfinish. WANTED — Woman for house 

Apply ■ jteto HcGriw t Son, St. TT work two days » week; best 
Mary’s School corner, Brace and Col- wages. Apply 174 Albion street or 

( borne streets. M|57 phone 2257.

VVANTED — Experienced freight 
vv clerk, also truckers. Apply Lake 
Erie and Northern Freight Office.

FRENCH S 
” GOOD 1

Tavern. A|8

II L'OR SALE—Lunch room, best 
x proposition in city; pay for it
self in four months; small amount 
of cash. Reference required. Box 
210 Courier.

YyANTED—At once, housemaids.
Apply housekeeper, Royal Con

naught Hotel, Hamilton.
I street. WANTED—Young Milch cow; 

T* freshly calved; grade, Durham 
preferred. Phone 993-2. N|W|51

F|26 HARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

Phone 294 r 14'. A|4
, Solution of Greek Pi 

by M. Tonnart,
vy ANTED — Gentleman wishes 
” room and 'board. Apply Box 

2?5 Courier. N|W|24

L'OR SALE—Used . Studebaker, 7 
x passenger and T Ford touring 
model 14. Both in good condition. 
Apply W. J. Smith, c|o McFarland 
Engineering Co.

F|20

Vy ANTED—Girls, to operate skin- 
H ners and bailers, can make' big 
wages. Apply, Superintendent 
Brantford Cordage Co. F.17|tf

VVILL THE PARTY who took the 
child’s wagon from premises of 

42 Colborne Street return at once as 
they are known.

f POR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, as- 
ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 

Cor. Baldwin and Erie Ave.

By Courier Loosed Wire.
Paris June 13.—The 

Jonnart, on special missio 
Great Britain, and Russia, 
Greek problem, has cause 
sailed, ten days ago. Sénat 
act as he considered best, 
endorsed by the Russian 
acter and abilities, his fini 
and the free hand given h 
action, but that he should 
chief stumbling block of I 
most agreeable surprise, 
get on her feet again in 
many difficulties which st 
Salonikl expedition has hi 
but every one is agreed th 
every opportunity to accoi 
with the perpetual menaci 
alist army that the expedl 
action. Encouraged by tl 
overpatient policy was att 
the later Russian regime, 
most of the guarantees ext 
of last year, and continue 
ade alone kept him from a 
corps into his hands not oi 
turned the tables by addii 
izelist forces, who counted 

M. Jonnart after a>er| 
allied ministers and with 
tided upon quick and dra 
he arranged with General

f! T)D. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
xy duate Chiropractors and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
andVSault Ste. Marie. College, 205 
Çolbogne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery).. Houra 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487.

L'OR SALE—Several old antique 
x pieces of furniture. Don’t apply 
unless you want something good and 
are willing to pay for it. Apply Box

A|20

i' M|49WANTED—A capable woman wlsh- 
T es position as cook. Apply, 

Box 222, Courier. M.W.|22

WANTED—Two boys, 16 to 18 
vv years of age. Apply The Bran- 

dim Shoe Co., Brantford, Ont.
WANTED—A baby’s sulky, one 

with wicker back preferred if in 
not .too bad condition. Apply Box 
41 Courier.

L'OR SALE—First-class cement 
x brick machine and outfit com
plete; also good cement block ma
chine and outfit. Apply Box 219 
Courier. A130

1; ( 42 Courier.
M|57 L'OR SALE—Monarch typewriter; 

x in A1 condition. For sale or in 
part payment for office desk, it you 

Apply Box * 43 
A|20

I N|W|26f VVANTED—A girl for store and ice 
' T ’ cream parlor. Apply J. B. Oke, 
401 Coyborne street. F|24

>|
WANTED—Boy to learn shoe, dry 
V goods and grocery, > business. 

WtUits, Emilï» street. ta
■ -------------- 'kltt — ' ... ■ , V"- .
VVTANTEDa—A- good man to make 
" ice cream, oifè’-havlng some ex

périence at candy making preferred. 
Apply, A. Patterson, 143 William 
Street. M..22

I WANTED ,TO PURCHASE—Used 
'' Ford touring car; must be in 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.

ill have one to sell. 
Courier.L’OR SALE—Bargains in several 

r properties in City of Brantford, 
to wind up an estate. For further 
particulars inquire of S. G. Read* 
Son, The Brokers. Kjos.

CHIROPODYWANTED—Two good openings for 
salesladies over eighteen years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth
F|57

VVANTED—Good nurse, girl or 
T* middle aged woman. Apply Mrs. 

R. F. Smith, New Benwell Hotel, 
Market street.

Personal
: t'OOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 

x Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

WANTED—Board and room tor 
"" business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.
16c Store. "MADAM WANDA, Scientific palm- 

"C'OR SALE—SpIendiiTresldences in 1TX 1st, is in Paris for a short time. 
A Brantford centrally located. Ap- Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 

s.g.B.,«*s..,

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

i tt

WANTED—By bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography, a 

position supply during vacation. 
Apply Box 224, Courier.

WANTED—Two good men for 
™ general mill work. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg., Co. M|26
WANTED—Fireman!

house, Brantford Water Works, 
8 hour shift ;7 days pér week. For 
farther particulars apply tp David 
L. Webster, chief engineer.

i !I i.
ply to 
Brokers.Dental

M.W.|24

ton; entrance on Colborne St.f r y d|Mar|26|16
T)R. RUSSELL. Dentist — Latest 
A' American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 906

Real Estate for Salemain pump L'OR SALE—Two storey red brick 
* house with furnace and all other 

good garden; a bar- 
terms, if sold at once.

'! VVANTED—Two or three ■ women 
” for finishing department. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. F|61 SHngaby Mfg. Co,

vydOL—Farmers, attention!
want you to know that we are 

buying wool. Call and see us before 
selling your clip this season. C. 8. 
Hyman Go.,. Limited, 31 Greenwich 
St., Brantford.

VVANTED—To rent at once, house 
TV in* Holmedale district. Apply

N|W|18
: I£1 - ' W —

L'OR SALE—Good two storey brick 
x in north ward, on easy terms. Ap
ply 27 Duke Street." R|8

!> i:"
i ,1

conveniences;

verandah; garden. Will sellata 
right price. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Apply 183 Brock street. A|16

! er
We"WANTED—Servant girl, email 

’’ family; good wages. Apply 67 
Palace street, morning and evening.

N|W|10

M|12|t.f.

'If " WANTED—Tool makers and ma- 
chinists; highest scale hf wages 

paid to experienced men. Telephone, 
write, or personally apply to Tâyldr- 
Forbes Company, Limited, Guelph.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigari 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigai 

10 cents straight i 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

: I ill L’OR SALE—House In North Ward 
x on easy terms, eight rooms, com
plete bathroom,, furnace, verandah 

modern

I
t| NIWIJ.4VVANTED—At once, experienced 

11 stenographer for large local 
manufacturing 
promptly to Box 20>8 Courier. F|S7

P
....................... . improvements,and all

$4000; $160 .or, more Aown, balance 
as rent. 6 per cent, interest. Apply 
POX 206 Courier. R|57
L'OR SALE—Suburban home, large 

garden plot, fruit trees and barn. 
Owner Box 293 Courier. A|49

Applyconcern.

Éi WANTED—Good smart boy to de- 
,vv liver meats with wheel. Work

William 
-U|39|tt

i

THE VALUE OF I 
ADVERTISING

VVANTED—Experienced young la- 
' ' dies as salespeople, a number 

of openings for employment for part 
time, also openings tor soldiers’ 
wives. E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.

F|22.
WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper

ienced or unexperienced In the 
manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

all day. A. Patterson. 143 
street.
VVANTED—Organist and choirmas- 

ter for St. Judes Church. Apply 
stating salary, etc., to the Rectory, 
79 Peel St., Brantford. N|W|8

a
ft L’OR SALE—Modern bungalbw, 6 

x good rooms with halls, bath, fur
nace, electric lights and gas. Situa
ted in Holmedale. Apply Courier 
Box 217. R!20

T.H.&B. Railway SEQUANA 
SUNK, HE 
LOSS OF

(Automatic Block Signale),
The Best Route to 1** 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; al*o New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent. Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A, Hamilton

WANTED—AN intelligent person 
vv may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in «pare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3640, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tt

I; i Im
Ski /tif ê L'OR SALE—A quantity of second 

hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
ian’s Coal Yard. A|35|t.f.
"L'OR SALE—White wicker baby 

buggy ' in good condition cost 
$24.00, for $14.00. 29 McClure

A|57

i VVANTED—Women and girls to 
pick strawberries. Apply Wad

dell Preserving Co., 131 Clarence 
street. F|22

Every advertiser on this page has found out that advertising 
pays. No matter what the need, wise Courier readers turn 
at once to the Classified page. For purposes of sale or bar
ter, to secure work or help, to find whajt is lost, or almost any 
purpose, a Classified advt. gets results. Have you tried one?

Phone a Trial Advt.—Call 139

. South Atlantic L 
Torpedoed With 5E 

sen gel's Aboai

TROOPS AMONG

mS'1 Avenue.VVANTED—Competent maid for 
general housework; small family, 

no laundry work, wages $6.60 per 
week and railway fare paid. Apply, 
stating age and references, to Mrs. 
Donald McGregor, 10 Wyandotte,St. 
West., Windsor, Ont. F|67

Mechanics Wanted
WANTED"—- Stove mounters on 
*v steefSto castiron ranges. Can 

use two ôr three men with one years 
experience. Steady employment and 
good wages. The Moffat Stove Co., 
Limited, Weston, Ont. M|57

SALE—“The Tillson Home-; L'OR
x stead,” more recently occupied 
by the late Geo. Best. Ready for oc
cupation and one of the best semi- 
rural mansions in Western Ontario. 
Prospective purchasers should ar
range to look over the property. 
Write T. E. Langford, Slmcoe, Ont.

R|20

: Iv,

Detachment of Sene 
Rifles Were on b< 

the Ship
By Courier Leased Wi 

Bulletin, Paris, Juij 
The south Atlantic lin 
ana with 550 passen 
board, has been torpea 
sunk with a loss of 190 

The Sequana was sud 
Atlantic. Among the] 
gers was a detachment 
Senegalese rifles.

The Sequana, formj 
City of Corinth, was o 
the South Atlantic Na 
Company of Paris. Hi 
tonnage was 5,557. 3
430 feet long and was 
Belfast, in 1898.

Pershing in Bran 
Paris, June 13.—11.3 

General Pershing laj 
Boulogne this morningl 
arrive in Paris this md

, »

1 Æ p i VVANTED—AN intelligent person 
TT may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for partieu- 
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3640, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tf

Pi

Osteopathic:

* B î I / lllllllllllllllllllll Eve. Ear. Nose, Throatm
TVR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradua 

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, ip now at *S Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

: III
TVR. C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear. nose 

and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1011. 
Machine 101.

I: v
Autos for SaleVVANTED—Woman desires work 

* * by day. Apply Box 34 Courier.
A E|W|10 WANTED% :i ■ L’OR RENT—The noted Cadillac 

* Vacuum Cleaner, .by the day. 
Phone 1740. T|22

For Rent> BOYS ’SHOES.
TJAND MADE. MACHINE FINISH- 
aa ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
6. Also shoe repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT,
10 South Market Street.

wait-VV4NTBD—By experienced
ress, table waiting at private 

luncheons, teas, etc. Phone 1443.
II "TkR. O. B. SADDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. ^ Office, Suite 6, 

i Temple Rnlldlng, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 

I hours: 9 to 12 am, 2 to 5 pm, even- 
! inge by appointment at the house or 
! office. _____ :

LET—Room with or without 
board. Apply 76 Market Street.

T|33.
T°, "VOR SALE—Five passenger Over- 

A land Touring Car, electric start
er .and lights, newly painted. Price 
$626. Apply, Brant Motor Co.A|41-t.I.
L'OR_SÂlË—Chevrolet, good con- 
A ditto», with convertible winter 
and summer top. Good reason for 
selling. Apply, Box 204, Courier.

A|41-t.i.

L'OR SALE—Studabaker 25, newly 
overhauled. Price $325. Apply, 

"Brant Motor Co., 49 Dalhousie St.
L’OR SALE—Ford delivery car in 
A good condition; cheap. Watson 
Cainsville, Phone 2081. A|30

T. H. * n. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1S17

Route Boy for 
Mount Pleasant

APPLY

tVANTED—Good price paid for 
VT live hens. Apply Gringarten

m. ;

1 tpo RENT—Two rooms, use of 
"A phone and bath. Apply 88 Sher-

T|33.
( r • -«Phone 2185.!

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS ^
medidnë "for all Female Complaint.. $6 a box, 
or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. 4
PH0SPH0N0L C0R MENaR„Tv^
for Nerve and Bra.- "ncreasea ‘"grey matter"-, 
a Tonic-will build, m up. $3 a box. ortwofor

idan St.
* COURIER” 0FHC&VVANTED TO BUY—Used heater, 

in good condition. State kind 
and price. Box 209 Courier.

m $
6

VVANTED—Small flat or cottage, 
” central, conveniences, gas and 

Courier, Box 221.
M.W.|22

- L"li I ■ electric light.mk ? T|R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours > to I. Even- 

Digs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 
, ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- 
: adjusts all parts of the human body.

restoring freedom of nerve energy 
; and blood flow which are the great

est essentials of good health.

N|W|14

TO LET—Choice furnished house- 
a keeping rooms; private entrance. 
Bath. Phone 94 Queen street.

VVANTED—Two respectable young 
” ’ men would like board with pri

vate family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

1

i■

ill T° RENT—A few choice resi
dences. S. G. Read & Son. T|28w

iib i Shoe Repairing '
Turing your nepairs to Johnson’s 

;v Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
* Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Phone 697, Machine._____________

VVANTED—Portable summer cot- 
. tage at once. Please write .in
forming me of the size and about the
StoS&Sr* “

vpO RENT—Large, airy furnished 
A. rooms. Apply 37 Colborne St.

T|4l
Veather

■ Ti
p&fsi
SVC AH Afwsy ■ 
OF16HTTHC M

7.62 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and 
Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls. Buffalo and New York.

2.81 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and Intermediate pointa, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Dally for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal. Buffalo and New 
York.

-Pressai 
est to I 
ward of 
perior a 
in the a 
states, 
fallen i 
Manitob 
greater 
Saskatcl 
a few 
showers 
curred I 
Rain 
been « 
again 
and the 
provinci 

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Ba 

ate to fresh southeast, 
south and south west wind 
warm today; thunderstorn 
places tonight, 
westerly winds, generally 
little cooler.

VVANTED TO RENT—Two tents, 
” not smaller than. 8x12 feet. Ap

ply Box 216 Courier.SHEPPARD'S, 78 Colborne Street 
■ {^Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones; Bell 1207, 
Automatic *07.

Legal »,e
x

rpo RENT—Commodious furnished 
a house; ninety-seven Charlotte 
street, Brantford; also unfurnished 
house; also Port Dover furnished 
cottage. ApiHy Box 218 Courier. F|30
rpo RENT—Store and dwelling 
A house, No. 367 Colborne street. 
Apply A. E. Watts, Court House.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for ttto 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. . 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Ste. Bell pbone 
604. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. , 
Hewitt.___________________________J
•RRBWBTBK Sc HBYD—Barristaf* 

etfc., Solicitors for the Royal 
. Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 

rpo RENT—Small furnished house Hamilton, etc. - Money to loan at 
A all conveniences, centrally lo- lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C.,
cated. Apply Mr. McEwen, Barrister, Geo. B. Heyd._____________________
Market street. ______ T|8_ ■pgjujg’T R. RH1AD—Barrister, Bo-
rpo RENT—Furnished front bed- * llcltdr. Notary public, etc. Money 

ro6m with use of kitchen. All con- to loan on improved real estate at 
veniences. Ladles apply only, JL68 eurent rates and on easy terms. Of- Dalhousie street. 3^61 ti_s l*l 1-1 Colbome St, Ehona IIL

E; Medical-m-j
:■ TfR. KEANE, physician and sur- 
tfr geon.' Author: “Blood and Ner
vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 

: Specialty: Electrical treatment.

!! 'Westbound 
16.09 a.m.—except Sunday—For 

Waterford atad intermediate pointe, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

Elocutioni l
Vf. B. SQUIRE, k. O.,—Honor gra- 
"A duate oi Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, Uterature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to ’de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff CoUege may 
take the first years work with Mbs 
squire, Studio IS Eset at, :

r 1*
“Zimmie”

E
;; Architects

XVILLIAM C. TILLEY — Reglster- 
' ~ ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
(/ Office, 11 Temple Building, phone 

1227.

aw.
6.12 p.m.—except Sunday—For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

I
Thnr

9
L

!j I
/

s

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Attractive Trips
TO .

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay .

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 

; Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To- 
ronto, Ont

i

1974K.625I 
MASTIN’S! 
TAXI CAB

, Day
Phone

l

AND TOURING CAR
Service

Market and West Sts. - 
Day and Night Service

Of

19
M
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